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PUBLISHERS 

Advertifement. 

WHEREAS the following Sheets 
came to my Hands without any 

Preface, as never intended to be made 
Publick, fo I think it needful to adver- 
tife the Reader, that the Reafon of 
their appearing in this manner, is; be- 
caufe I have not met with fo much 
ufeful Learning, within lb fmall a Com- 
pafs, in any thing yet Extant; and 
therefore hope the Advantage feveral 
may receive by its Perufal; will be 
an Excufe for my Pains herein, and a 
fufficient Recommendation of it to the 
World. 
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$art tl)c jftrft. 

P I-ITS 10 LOG T. 

CHAP. I. 

H A t is Vbyftck ? 
Phyfick is the Art of Pre- 

ferving prefent Health,and 
reltoringrhac which is loft; 
Or it is, the Knowledge 
of thofe Things (as will 
appear by what follows) 
by whofe Application Life 
and Heulth is maintained, 

and Diftempers are healed. 
B Whence 



2 The Grounds of Phyfick. 

Whence had Phyfick its Ri/c ? 
From D'i(tempers, which happen to Men from 

the Injuries, of Weather,, from the Nature of fome 
Meats and Drinks, from the Ways of Living, and 
fometimes from the Make of the Conftitution it 
feif. 

What does ancient Hiftory relate of Phyfick ? 
That the Chaldeans, Babylonians, and Magf fird 

praflifed it for this Purpofe, to take away pre> 
lent Difeafes, and to avoid failing into them. 

Hovodid it make its Frog refs ? 
Hence it was carried into Egypt ^ and frotmhence 

into Greece *, amongft the latter it has moft flou> 
rifhed in Cnidus, Rhodes, and the Co an Iflands. 

To what zvas owing its firfi Rudiments ? 
The firfi Rudiments of this Art were owing to 

Chance, to natural InfcinH, and unforefeen AccL 
dents. 

Into how many Paris is Phyfick divided ? 
Into five. 

Pyfiological, 
Hygienical\ 
Pathological\ 

Semejotick, 
and 

Therapeutick9 

To what is owing the Progrefs of Phyfick 
TheRegiff ertng of Events •, for Diftempers and 

their Remedies were fet down upon Tables, and 
repofited in the Temples of the Gods * the Sick 
alfo were placed in the publick Ways, and Mar¬ 
ket-Places j and, fuch like Methods were made 
ufe of. 

Whence had this Art its further Improvement ?. 
From the Appointment of Phyixcians, from an 
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exaft Defer!ption of Diftempers, and from a more 
accurate Obfervation and Application of Reme¬ 
dies. 

What may be gathered from the foregoing ? 

That Phyiick had its firft Rife Experience tie 
from a faithful Colle&ion onfv of fyprt cf 
Experiments. PhyJicK. 

Afrerwards from a juft Reafoning ^fsupfoTof 
upon their Caufes. Phyfick. 

The firft of thefe was always the fame from 
Neceffity, ( uftom, and Authority *, but the latter 
has been mutable, and differing almoft upon e- 
Very Account. 

What is the End of Phyfick ? 
Its ultimate End is Health *, but its fabordinats 

End the Mitigation of Symptoms. Health while 
it is enjoyed is to be preferred by it, and by it 
when loft, to be reftored the firlt is termed Hu- 
giene, and the other Therapeutic/:, 

Ar. B. Hereto it is no Objection that fome Dif- 
eafes are incurable, for (uch the Phyfician does 
not meddle with, as lying without the Pleach of 
his Art*, although indeed fuch are deferibed, not 
as they are proper Objefts of Medicine, but that 
they may be known and predi£led,in order to fava 
the Reputation of a Phyfician. 

Pray Jomething more explain this Matter. 
The End of Phyfick is to avoid rain, Weaknefs, 

and Death : And therefore it is for the Krefbrvation 
ofprefent Health in a Man,and for the Reparation 
of it when loft. Hence whatfoever is to be known 
and praflifed in this Arc, ought to be with this 
only Regard, 

What 
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What is the ObjcU of Pbyfick ? 
Man ^ that is, his Lite, Health, Diftempers, 

and their Caufes ^ and the Means by which thefe 
are carried on. 

What further is of any great Service in Pbyfick ? 
Anatomy, by which the Bodies of found Perfons 

are infpe&ed, the hidden Caufes of Difeafes are 
difcovered, and the evident Springs both of Health 
and Sicknefs are with great Skill laid open * and 
th.e Rile, Growth, State, Declination and Event 
of the latter manifefted by the various Changes. 
Anatomy (hows that a humane Body is to be con- 
fidered in a twofold Refpe6t, that is, as it confifts 
of Solids, and of Fluids. 

What are the Solid Farts ? 
The Solid Parts are the VefTels, which contain 

the Fluids, or are Mechanical Inftruments, as the 
Bones and Cartilages. The Fluids are all con¬ 
tained in the VefTels, and by them propagated and 
determined in their Motions. 

And what further ? ,k 
The Choice, Preparation, Application, Vertue§, 

and Effecacies of Remedies are w be well obfer- 
ved. Democritus, who lived in the Time of Hip* 
pccrates, employed his Time in the Difleftion of 
living Animals. 

Did Pbyfick continue long in that State after the 
Time of Hippocrates ? 

No ^ for after Hippocrates it was divided into 
feveral Se£ls, under various Denominations: So 
Thefjulus and his Difciples were called Metbodifls , 
Heraclion and his Followers, Empericks : until at 
length Galen7 who violently inveighed againft ail 

thefe 
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thefe Se£ts, more skilfully reduced Phyfick into a 
Science. 

How long did the Galenical HoUrine continue ? 
Until the Time of the Arabians, who erected 

a Phyfick School in Africa .* They only comment¬ 
ed upon what Galen had taught, as themfelves 
were afterwards by the fucceeding Ages, 

How were their Dottrines at lajz refined and 
corrected, in what Countries, and by what Means > 

The Doftrine of Hippocrates was at laft refto- 
red in the Gallic an Academies, by the Praftice 
of Chymifts * moft by Paracelfus, and afterwards 
by Helmont and others. 

How is Phyfick at this Time cultivated ? 
Of late Years it has very much been improved 

from Mechanicks, Phyficks, and Chymiftry ^ and 
at this Time is free from all Se£ts. 

What are the Means by which this Art is ac¬ 
quired ? 

They are twofold * Obfervation and RatiocU 
nation. 

What is Obfervation ? 
Obfervation is the Notice of all thofe Things 

which happen to a Man in Health or Sicknefs, 
dying or dead, not only what naturally aiifcs in 
fuch States, but alfo what is occafioned therein by 
Art, Accident, and external Means. 

What is Ratiocination ? 
lull Ratiocination, is that by which all thofe 

Things which happen to a humane Body, whether 
apparent to the Senfes or not, are to be irveltiga- 
ted and demonttrated ^ to which Purpofe ev^ry 
Experiment is to be confidered, and to be compa¬ 
red with others, and all thofe things taken Notice 

B 3 of 
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of from whence any thing can by Reafon or Ex¬ 
perience be deduced. 

Hovo many are the Natural Things in Vhyfick ? 
Seven ^ vizr. Elements,Temperaments, Humours, 

Spirits, Pans, Faculties, AUions, or llfes. 
What are the Non-Naturals ? 
The Non-Naturals are fix $ viz. Air, Meats and 

Drink ^ Motion and Reft-, Sleep and Watching ^ 
whaPs excreted or retained, and the AffeUions of 
the Mind. 

What are the Things which are contrary to Na+ 
fare ? 

The Things which are contrary to Nature are 
three », viz. Difeafe, the Caufes of Difeafes, and 
the Symptoms of Difeal’es. 

Upon thefe three depend the Whole Art of 
phyfick, ■ 

C H A E 
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CHAP. II. 

50 

WHAT arc Elements ? 
Elements are Simple Bodies from when 

all the Vifible Bodies of this World are firlt com¬ 
pounded, and into which they are ultimately re- 
folved. 

The Union or Conjunction of Elements in a Bo¬ 
dy is called Mixture * as the Body compounded 
of thefe Elements, the Mixed. 

According to the Philofophy of the Moderns, 
there are three Elements ^ that is to fay, JEtbcr, & 
or a fubtle Matter, or the firlt Element, which 
confifts of Particles extreamly fine and luhtile, al¬ 
ways in a rapid Motion, and of an indefinite 
Smallnefs, that is, of which forrre are infinitely 
fmaller than others: It is more fine in the Body 
of the Sun, and in the fixed Stars, than in our 
culinary Fires, which are made up from this Ele¬ 
ment. It is to be found in the Pores almoft of e- 
very Body, which it continually and fwifrly pfi¬ 
fes through, as another Ocean through the World 3 
by exerting its Force alfo upon all Bodies, where 
it cannot meet with free Paffage, it is thereby in 
Liquids, the Caufe of Fermentation * of which 
more hereafter. 

This luhtile Matter is the Caufe of Heat and 
Cold *, for by Agitating fome Corpufcles, and ve¬ 
hemently driving them into the fibriles of our 
Nerves, caufes in us the Senfeor Heir, as on the 

B 4 contrary 
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contrary the Senie of Cold is excited in us, when 
the Fibriles of our Nerves are moved by Bodies 
lefs agitated by the fabtile Matter. 

This fuhtileMatter is threefold ^ in EomeBodies 
it fhines and is hot, as in a Candle. 2. In others 
k does not fhine and is hot, as in quick Lime 
iprinkled with Water, asalfo in our Blood. 3. In 
others again it fhines and does not heat, as in Am¬ 
ber, in fbme Worms, Sea-fifh, Rotten-wood, and 
other Things fhining in the Dark, which for that 
Reafon are called N^i/uca. 

Another, is the fecond Element, or Etherid, or 
C&leftkil Globules, which confifts of certain round 
Particles, poldhed, and very Email, but larger in¬ 
deed than the Particles of the firlt Element, which 
according to its various. Impulfes upon the Drum 
of the Ear, is to us the Occafion of Sound. 

The Etherid Globules as they ftream from an 
enlightened Body, and are darted into the Fibriles 
pt theQptick Nerve, by their Means iome Moti¬ 
on is carried on to the Seat of the Soul, which 
excites in us that Senfadon which we call Vifiom 
and that variouily, according to the different Mo¬ 
tions of the Rays and Poficion of the Globules 
to one another^ and the Modifications of the Dia¬ 
phanous Body ; or the tram Emit red Light, by 
Means of thofe Globules which ftrike upon the 
fMina, and are thence conveyed through the Optick 
Nerves, determines the Mind to the Perception of 
this or that particular Colour. 

Lailly, the third Element, or the Terreftial Mat¬ 
ter confifts alfo of Particles fufficienrly fmail, but 
yet larger than either thofe of the fir ft or feconi 
Elements. 

AriJloti$ 
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Ariftotlc affigned four Elements, which were 
Fire, Air, Water and Earth. 

It is enough for the purpole of a Phyfician that 
he knows that our Bodies are originally compound¬ 
ed ot Particles much different in Figure and Mag¬ 
nitude, v. g. fome grofs, (lender, heavy, light, foft, 
hard, flexible, rigid, (harp, ramous, blunt, and 
the like. 

The C'hymiftsfet up Salt, Sulphur and Mercu¬ 
ry, becaufe by the Force of Fire the fame are to 
be drawn from many Bodies, but notjuftly, for 
Gold, burnt Chalk, Glafs, 65>c. cannot by any de¬ 
gree of Fire whatsoever be refolved into any of 
them. 

So we fee that humane Blood may be refolved 
into Phlegm,Salt, Oil,Spirit,and Earthy as the like 
may alio be done with Hart’s Horn •, but becaufe 
Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury may be drawn from 
any Bodies by Fire, it does not therefore follow 
that they were the iirft Principles of luch Bodies, 
for it is not unlikely that their Production maybe 
owing very much to the ACtion of the Fire upon 
thole Bodies, and therefore they cannot juftly be 
deemed Principles altogether uncompounded. 

CHAP 
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CHAP. III. 

AS an Appendix to that of Elements I might 
add fomething not foreign to our Purpofe. 

That our Bodies would foon peril'll, without 
they be daily renewed by frefti Recruits ♦, what is 
thus taken in, appears to the Senfes. 

Then Experience will teach us, that this Change 
of Food into the Subftance of our Bodies is much 
more eafily carried on in fome particular kinds 
and from the manner of preparing them before In- 
geftion. 

Hence proper Nourishment is procured from 
' Corn by Trituration, and the Help of Fire. 

Hugiene teaches the Nature of Pickles, and the 
Variety of Drinks. In Fruits there is very little 
Preparation, befides that Maturation which is 
made by Nature or Art •, no more being required 
to fender them fir for Nourifliment than a Separa¬ 
tion of their Parts, Comminution, Mixture, a 
Difpofition to a State of Fluidity, and a Separa¬ 
tion of the gyoffer from the more fine Parts. , 

C H A P. 
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CHAP. IV. 

Of a Temperament in general, and fome of 
its Kjnds. 

WHAT is a Temperament in general ? 
A Temperament in general is a conveni¬ 

ent Proportion of Elements, and their Combina¬ 
tion into fenftble Bodies. 

How is a Quality divided ? 
Into Primary and Secondary. 
Amongft the Primary Qualities that are moft 

confiderable, are thefe four * Heat, Cold, Moi- 
fture and Drynefs amongft all which, that which 
predominates over the reft, denominates the Tem¬ 
perament. 

How is a Primary Quality confidered by Pby- 
ftians ? 

Twofold the one as it aftually is fo, by which 
it immediately and at the firlt Touch affe&s us * 
the other is lb potentially. 

Of the firft kind are our common Fires, and the 
Coldnefs ot Water. 

From the Changes of thefe it may be obferved 
that the Alterations in our Bodies do arife: Thofe 
Things which are taken in for Nourifhment, are 
either Solids or Liquids, and upon that Account 
either Meats or Drinks-, the firft Supplies of thefe 
were only from Water, and what naturally grew 

out 
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cut of the Earth ; as is teftified both by facred 
and prophane Hiftory, and is manifeft from Na¬ 
ture it felfl 

Then the Solids, and fotne of the Fluids of Ani¬ 
mals were added to,and prepared with thofe Foods 
which the Earth produced ^ yet fome Nations 
lived wholly upon Vegetables *, Nebuchadnezzar 
fed altogether upon Grafs* 

What then ? 
Since a Man ufes all thefe Things mixed or 

feparate, raw or prepared •, 
Since by their Ufe the Body lives, grows, and 

is nourifhed, and that by Variety of Food the fen- 
fible Qualities are hardly diftinguifhable $ it is 
roanifelt that all fuch Productions both of Water 
and Earth are convertible into the Fluids and So: 
lids of a humane Body. 

1 defire you would more fully explain thofe Qua¬ 
lities you were /peaking of ? 

I will fo ^ A Quality is potentially Primary, as 
Heat in Pepper, Cold in Lettice, (5fc, 

ACTUAL HEAT, a parte Rei, (that is in the 
Subjeit) is a ftrong, fwift, and confufed Morion 
of the infenfible Particles of any Body. 

ACTUAL COLD, a Parte Rei, is a Privation 
of a ftrong, fwift, and confufed Motion of the 
Particles of any Body. 

POTENTIAL HEAT, a Parte Rei, is fuch a 
Difpofition of the Particles in any Body, as ac¬ 
quires or forms fuch Pores, that occafions the 
jfrEther, or fubtile Matter more rapidly to move 
it felf in them, and excite Heat, as Heat in Pep- 
per ^ whence thofe Things heat us which put our 

conftituent 
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conlfituent Panicles into a brisk and confufed 
Motion. 

POTENTIAL COLD, a Porte Ret, is fuch a 
Difp-}fition of the Particles in any Body, as ac¬ 
quires or forms fuch Pores, that occafions the 
JEther, or fubtile Matter to move more flowly 
therein, as the Cold in Lettice occafions Cold in 
US} whencethefe Things give us a Senfe of Cold, 
which are fufficient to refill, dimimfh and change 
the fwift and confufed Motion ofihe component 
Particles of our Bodies. 

That Heat confifts in the aforefaid Motion, and 
Cold in its Privation, appears from hence, that 
where-ever there is 1‘uch a Motion, there is alfo 
Heat7 and wherefoever it is wanting, there alfo is 
Cold. 

A Partial Temperament, is that which is parti- 
ticular to every diftinCt Part} as that of the Brain, 
and the Heait, &c. 

A Temperament of the whole, is that which a- 
rifes from the Compofirion of the feveral Parts 
together-, as that of the Body of John. 

A Temperament is further divided into innate 
and acquired. 

An innate Temperatnent is that which happens 
to every one naturally, or from their firft For¬ 
mation. 

An acquired Tejnperament is that which arifes in 
the Courfe of Life, from the Non-naturals, or 
fuch Things as are contrary to Nature. 

That which is innate does not continue exa&ly 
the fame through the whole Courfe of Life,altho' 
it might be kept fo by an exact Life of the Non- 
naturals } yet notwithifanding it is much more 

fixed 
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fixed than the acquired, becaufe it is more deep¬ 
ly rooted, and if by the Oppofitipn of Contraries 
it is not altogether fubdued, k either will not give 
way, or elfe is foon reftored again ^ from whence 
in Children it is very difficulty deftroyed. 

The innate refides chiefly in the Blood and 
Spirits, to which the other Parts derive their par¬ 
ticular Tempers. 

, i * ' 

CHAP. V. 

Of the 0economy of a Humane Bodj0 

WHilft we are upon the Phyfiological Part, it 
will not be ami is fomething more par¬ 

ticularly to deferibe the Oeconomy of a humane 
Body : At the Conclufion of the Third Chapter, 
we touched upon the Secretion of the groffer 
Parts $ ifi order to the better Underftanding of 
which, we (hall explain that new Form into which 
the Food is changed in the Mouth, by the Organs 
of that Part. This is principally brought about 
by Maftication, which is perform’d after the fol¬ 
lowing manner. 

i. By drawing down the lower Jaw from the 
upper,by the Contraflion of two (lender Jong, dou¬ 
ble-bellied Mufcles, which have their Rife from 
the higher Part of the Proceffus Maft aides, and at 
the Siilyformes end in a round Tendon, which 
pafles through the Stylohyodeisy and amte Jtiga- 
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ment affixed to the Os Hyoides *, and thence by a 
New Beliy defcends down and is inferted into the 
middle of the inferior Fart of the Chin, VefaL L. 2. 
T. y. Lit. H. 1. 

2. By the bringing back the lower Jaw and its 
Compreffion againft the upper, by the ContraQion 
of the following Mufcles. 

1. Of the Temporal, which arifing from the 
Bones of the Vertex, Forehead, and Temples, 
with a cuniform, ftiong, and fharp Tendon, infert 
themlelves into the Extremity of the fharp Pro- 
cefs of the inferior Maxilla> {VefaL L. 2. T. 5. 
LB, 

2. Of the Majfcters, which are Triangular, 
thick, and fhort Mufcles, arifing out of the Os 
jugate, and upper Jaw *, from the Corner of the 
Eyes they pafs on almoft to the Ears, and infert 
their Tendons into the inward Margin of the low¬ 
er Jaw ^ the Directions of their Fibres varioufly 
cutting one another in accute Angles. (VefaL L. 2. 
T. y. L.D. 

3. The Food being conveniently broke into 
Pieces by the Dentes inciforii, is fivat up in the 
Mouth by the Compreffion of the Lips and Cheeks 
from their proper Mufcles, chiefly by Means of 
the SpkinSer cf the Lips and Buccinator. (VefaL 
L. 2. T. 4. Lit. M. A.) as alfo by the Help of the 
Tongue, rQed by its proper Mufcles, (Malpig. dc 
Lingua) it is rolled about upon the Tops of the 
Dentes Molares^which are unequal,hollow,and gag¬ 
ged, and wh le fils there detained, is fqueezed, 
ground, and attenuated by the Motion of the low¬ 
er Jaw} to which Purpofes the cornpreffive Mo¬ 
tion is chiefly conducive, 2. Then its Motion is 

forward 
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forwarded by the external Pterigoides, which arife 
from the outerPart of the uilaVefpgrtilionum^ and 
running backwards, are inferred between the Pro- 
cejfus condyliformk and the Corona * and by the 
Help of the various Fibres of the Temporal Muf 
clesand Maffeters. (Vefling. Fab. Cap. XIII. Pig.2. 
Tit. E. E ) 3., Its backward Motion is aflifted by 
the various Fibres of the Maffeters and Temporals. 
a fling in Concurrence with the Biventres. 4. Its 
lateral Motion is occafioned by the internal Ptery- 
goiies, which rifingout of the internal Part of the 
Procejfus Vefpertilionis, are inferred by a Itrong 
Tendon into the interior back Part of the Jaw* 
(VefaL L. 2. T. 6. L D.) but it is plain that by 
the Concourfe of the whole afting together, their 
Effecacies are alfo variable. Thus the Food is 
ground, is thruft between the Grinders by the 
Tongue, and its different Parts are expofed to all 
manner of Triture, and fo Maftication is perform¬ 
ed. By this Motion of Maftication fuch like 
Changes, (as in the laft Chapter of Elements) do 
happen to the Food. But there are alfo many o- 
ther Parts about the Mouth mceflary to be 
known. 

Near the Parotide conglommerate Glandule, 
there is alio anotherCongiobate One, from whence 
the Spittle continually flows out into the Mouth, 
thro3 aPaffage,opening about the third upperGrind- 
er, (Steno Obfervat. Anatf and from the Max* 
ilaries (Wharton C 21) and Sublinguals of Bar- 
tholine (Pbilof. Tran faff.) the Mucus and Spittle^ 
(Schneider de Catarrh. Lib. 3. S. 2. C, 3. Fig.. 2, 
4.)continually ouzes out in thofe that are in Health. 
Whilif the Spittle remains in the Mouth iris ?erf 
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frothy, and to thole who are very hungry, it is 
molt plentiful, fluid, and (harp ^ and in thofe who 
are quite falling, lo much as to deterge Puftules, 
Scars, and to wear away Spots • mixed with 
Crumb of Bread it ferments it * and with the Juice 
of Vegetables it makes them grow hor, and change 
into inflamable Spirits by Brutes, fleeping, and 
iound Perlons it is fwallowed. 

By too large a Secretion of Spittle, Loathing} 
Indigefliort, and Atrophies are occafioned : ia 
healthy Perfonsit is taftelels. It confilts of Wat- 
ter, Salt and Spirit, as appears upon a Cbymical 
Evaporation.' 

The Food being broke by MaftiCation, the Sa¬ 
liva which is fqueezed out of irs Cell is mixed 
with it, and that being drawn from the aTteriouS 
fluid is agreeable to the reft of the Fluids in the 
Body *, and therefore this Mixture conduces, 

1. To the Similitude of the Body to be hou* 
rilhed. 

2. To the Mixture of Oils with aqueous Par¬ 
ticles. 

3. To the Solution of Salts. 

4. To a kind of Fermentation. 

5. To the Change of Tafte and Smell. 
6. To raife an inteftine Motion. 

7; To fpeedy RefeQion. 

8; To feafoning what isinfipid.' 

Hov$ C 
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How then can the Saliva, ujeful to Jo many 
Purpojes, and elaborated by Jo much Art, be re- 
jetted^ and accounted an Excrement ? 

By the A&ion of Chewing, and Mixture of the 
Saliva, the Air infinuates into the Bits of Food, 
which afterwards by itsElafticity, Fluidity, and 
other Properties, and varying every Moment from 
the different Preffures it undergoes, it haftens the 
Bigeftion, Attenuation, Fluxibility and inteitine 
Motion of the mafticated Food. 

The moft voracious and ravenous Animals chew 
their Food the leaf! *, by long Maftication the 
Food is turned even to Chyle in the Mouth, and 
at fuch Times Hunger is much the fooner fatisfied 
thereby. * 

Hence it appears that this A£lion is not only 
neceffary, but alfo very conducive to Health. 

C H A P. 

€. 

I 
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' CHAP. VI. 

Of the Temperaments of fome particular Parts, 
and their Signs* 

OF wit at Quality are the fever al Parts cf the 
Body ? 

All theParts of a Body in themfelves are hot 2nd 
moift: * as by thofe Qualities Life is continued : 
but confidered with Refpeft to one another, they 
are fo remarkably different, that feme of them 
are juftly termed hot, others cold, fome moift, and 
others dry. 

According to this Divifion thofe which afe 
reckoned hot, are the Heart, Blood, Spirits, Arte¬ 
ries, Veins, Lungs, Spleen, Liver, &c. The Heart 
is of the hottett Quality of them all. The Spi- 
tits are not the hotteft •* For although they are 
fwiftly moved, yet not with that Vehemence as is 
fufficient to acquire Heat, for if fo, the Nerves 
would be the hotteft Parts of all. 

The Parts which are cold are, the Bones, Car- 
talages, Tendons, Membranes, Ligaments, Spinal 
Marrow, Pj c. 

According to the Difference alfo of Age and 
Sex, the Temperament is different. 

What is a Sex ? 
It is what arifes from the ^particular Confor- 

C 2 madon 
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matron and Temper of the Pans belonging to 
Generation. 

How many Sexes are there ? 
Two, Male, and Female, 
Which it the hotter ? 
The former is hotter than the latter, although 

Iconfefs there are fome Virago's amongft the Wo¬ 
men, hotter than Men, and are endewed with all 
that is peculiar to the Men. 

What is Age ? 
Age is any particular Part of humane Life, 

from whence fome confiderable Change arifes. 
The Caufe of Ages, is a different Proportion 

of the Native Heat, in fome particular Part of 
Life, occafioned either by the Non*Naturals, or 
by what is contrary to Nature, From whence A- 
ges are not circumfcrlbed in all according to a cer¬ 
tain Term of Years, but comes upon fome foon- 
er and others later, fome growing old fafter than 
others. 

How is Age divided ? 
Into Eight Parts: i. Infancy, which reaches to 

the third Year. 2. Childhood, to the tenth, 3. 
Maturity, to the eighteenth. 4. Adolefcence, to 
the five and twentieth. 5. Touth, to five and 
thirty. 6. Manhood to five and fifty. 7. Old Age2 
to fixty five. 8, Decrepid Old Agey which in- 
eludes the relt of his Life. 

How is Old Age preferved ? 
By Food of great Nourifhment and eafy Dige~ 

ftion, by generous Wines, or their Spirits, which 
fortifie the Languifhing Heat, and prevent fuper- 
fluous Moiflures, or Rheums* 

CHAP* 
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CHAP. VII. 

Of the Natural and innate Heat} &c. 

HiA VIN G gone through the Temperaments, 
it will not be amifs to add fomething con¬ 

cerning the Natural Heat, &c. according to the 
Variations of which, we (hall like wife find ihe 
Temperaments to be often changed- 

What is the Natural Heat ? 
The Natural Heat, a Parte Rei, is nothing elfe 

than a fwift and confufed Motion of the fubtile 
Matter, or of little Sparks, which although they 
do not fhine (as is found in Quick-Lime fprinkled 
with Water in feveral Chymical Ferments, in 
Horfe*Pung, and putrifying Plants) yet are hor, 
and differ from our culinary Fire only in degree, 
and fome fine Particles of the Blood it felf, driven 
about by them. 

Whence does that Motion arife ? 
From hence, that the fubtile Matter infinua- 

ting it felf into the Blood, and by the Refiftance 
it me£ts with in the Pores, not having Liberty to 
continue its Motion forward, it upon that Account 
ftrikes forcibly upon the Particles of Blood, and 
puts them into a tumultuous Motion * from 
whence as it has the lameCaufesas Fermentation, 
(as will hereafter appear) and as we find diver(e 
Fermentations to be attended with Heat, fo it m :y 

C 3 jultly 
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juftly be concluded that this Heat does arife from 
Inch Motion. 

What is fermentation ? 
Fermentation is an intefline Motion of the He¬ 

terogeneous Parts of any Body • by which after 
a certain manner they are rarify’d and kindled. 

Bow is fermentation brought about i 
By this Means $ the fubtile Matter as it pafles 

through moift and fluid Bodies, meets with and 
Hrikes againft fome Particles that are rigid, and 
which by giving way are carried along with it | 
fome which cannot adapt thetnfelves to the Paf- 
fages, raiie fuch a Confufion, that the fubtile 
Matter in much greater Plenty thrufts it ielf into 
the Pores, and by that Means rarifies and lifts up 
fuch Bodies. 

l!luft rate this more fully ? 
It is in the fame manner, as that by which we 

fee a great many Perfons in one Room, every one 
as to him'elf ar Reft, although confufediy moving 
about one another. 

This is manifeftly obfervabie in many moift Bo¬ 
dies,or where fometimes they have Particles joined 
wive, fome others which are always flowly moving 
ebout one another. 

but what happens further $ 
The more Iwiftly and confufediy fuch Particles 

move againft one another, fo much the more 
Rooms do they require : This we find in Wine, 
which all Winter (as ?cis commonly expreffed) is 
;rt Reft, c? at ieaft has its Particles in a much lefs 
Degree of Morion ^ in the Spring, when the 
Sun's Warmth approaches nearer to us, and upon 

Account she fubtile Matter acquires a brisker 
Motion, 
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Motion, (fat Wines do not want fome rigid Par¬ 
ticles, as thofe of Tarter) it burfts the Vef- 
fel in which it is contained, unlefs Vent be given 
it : and therefore every RarefaQion of a Liquor 
is not properly Fermentation , but that only 
which is from an inteftine Principle, or a Hete¬ 
rogeneity of Parts and Diflimilitude of Pores, by 
reafon of which the fubtile Matter is compelled 
more vehemently to exert it felf in procuring its 
Paffage *, and confequently there can be no Fer¬ 
mentation in Water, or any other Liquor more 
Homogeneous, that’s rarified by Fire, forfuch on¬ 
ly boils up from an abundance of fubtile Matter 
forced into it ab extra, and not from any internal 
Caufe. 

How is the innate Heat divided ? 
Into implanted, and acquired ♦, the firfi: is from 

the Origine of Life, but the latter that which 
draws the other out into A&ion. 

Take Notice, that many divide the innate Heat 
into implanted and acquired, as if fome Heat 
was from the firft Beginning of Life infufed into 
every particular Part, and which was to continue 
fo through the whole Courfe of Life. 

But from what has been faid, it appears, that 
all Heat is from the Blood, and therefore that the 
acquired Heat is altogether unfixed and variable, 
efpecially, fince the very Diftinguifhers them- 
felves lay it down, and confefs, that the innate 
Heat can do nothing of it felf, but muft be 
brought into Action by that which is acquired, 
and therefore that no Effects can beaferihed to the 
Agency of that alone. 

C 4 From 
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Fw# whence is continued the native heat ? 
From the fubtile Matter which is conveyed to 

the Heart from the Aliments by the Chyle and 
Blood : The Seat therefore of this native Heat 
piuft be the Heart. 

Does not this Heat admit of any Encreafe ? 
It is under Growth even to Manhood, becaufe 

ftiil the nearer we arrive to that, by fo much the 
more does it difengage it felf from vapid Excre¬ 
ments, by more Exercife of the Body it obtains 
a dearer Refpiration, and by a different Kind of 
Circulation, than what it has in the Foetus, is it 
kindled. 

Obferye, 'That in the Foetus the whole Mafs of 
Blood does not flow through both the Ventri- 
des of the Heart in the fame Circulation, nor is 
it fermented in both, but takes a particular way. 
Vid. Lower. de Corde. 

When is the firfl Appearance of this Heat ? 
When the Soul is hrlt infufed into the Body, 

fufficiently organized for its Reception, which 
Time cannot 'piecifely jbe determined, then it is 
that we may properly be faid to Be * but if it 
be underftood with Relation to that Matter with 
wh ch we are to be compounded, then it may be 
faid to be prior to our Existence. 

; m it is the, Native Heat ? 
It is the fat and oleagenous Part of our Body, 

which is the Subjed of the innate Heat. The 
fame alfo is called the Radical, and Primogemal 
Moiffure. 

What H Nature i. 
The due Motion of Blood and spirits, with a 

Conformation pf Pans, with Refpeft to Pores, 
' : - , f. tQ 
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to the contraftile Fibres, the larger Outlets, &c: 
which ought only to be fuch as expel from the Body 
whatever is hurtful, retain what is of Ufe, add 
what is wanting, and perform thofe Offices, which 
Nature requires. 

Of the Humours. 

CHAP. VIII. 

WHAT is a Humour ? 
A Humour is a liquid, palpable Subdance 

in our Bodies, according to the Operation of Na¬ 
ture produced from our Meat and Drink. 

Why is it Jaid to be liquid ? 
That the Faeces and folid Parts might be ex¬ 

cepted. 
Why palpable ? 
That the Spirits may be excluded, which alfo 

are a liquid Subftance, but becaufe of their great 
Volatility, impalpable. 

Why produced in our Bodies ? 
That Broths juft taken in might be excepted. 
Why according to the Operation of Nature ? 
That we might be not underftood to fpeak of 

thofe Humours which are Preternatural. 
What is the Chyle ? 
It is a liquid Mafs, generated in the Stomach, 

from Meat and Drink. 
* » • 

How 
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How is the Chyle thrown out of the Stomach ? 
The Chyle is expelled the Stomach, partly by 

the Mt Teles contra&ing the Abdomen, partly by 
the Impulfe of the Liver, and laftly in part by 
theperiftaltick Motion, or the Vermicular. Contra¬ 
ction of the annular Fibres of the Stomach luc- 
ceffively from the upper to the lower Orifice, by 
which, the Stomach, in Conformity thereunto is 
fucceffively ftreightned, and the Chyle thruft for¬ 
ward toward the Pylorus and Guts. 

How is the Chyle male ? 
Before, when, and after the Food is taken in, 

the Saliva is continually fwailowing, theMoifture 
of the Oefophagus is continually Sowing down, 
the Juice of the Stomach and the Reliques of for¬ 
mer Meals are mixed with what is fwallowed, 
from whence by the Affiftmce of the Natural 
Heat, they are together diluted, macerated, rare- 
fyed, moved, attenuated, and diffolved, and ren- 
dred fuitabie to the Dimenfions of thofe Paffages 
through which they are afterwards to flow. 

What does the Chyle do as foon as it gets out of 
the Stomach into the intef ines ? 

It is there further elaborated, as well from the 
Stomachical Ferment, which it brings along with 
it from thence, as from the Bileous and pancrea- 
teck Juices •, which Liquors meeting in the Duo¬ 
denum, and there mixing with the Chyle are fer¬ 
mented together-, and together with the Chyle, 
whofe Parts they further break and divide to a 
due Smalineis, pafs into the la&eal Veffels. 

What are the laffeal Veffels. ? 
They are a great Number of Veffels of a par. 

ticular Kind, extreamly fine, and unlefs turgid 
with 
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with Chyle, not to be difcerned by the naked Eye, 
iffu ingout from all Parts of the fmall Guts, and 
running always through the Mefentery into one 
great and central Gland ^ in the larger Guts there 
are very few to be met with. 

Obferve*, The LaUeals are faid to be, Vafa 
primi Generis, or, Veflels of a particular Kind ; 

• with Refpc£t to the Veflels which from tbemgrow 
into much larger and fewer in Number, and which 
compofe the Ciftern, or large Gland ^ receiving 
into it Part of the tboracick Duff 5 which fort 
are called Veflels, fecundi Generis, or Veffels of 
the fecond Kind. 

How are the Lafleals infertei in the Guts > 
Manifeftly in the fame manner, as the Ureters 

into the Bladder * ^that is, the lafteal Veflels do 
not dirc&ly open into the Cavity of the Inteftines, 
but are obliquely inferted between their Coats, in 
the fame manner as the Ureters into the Bladder ^ 
and for that very Reafon will they not take up the 
Air which isblowed into the Guts, any more than 
will the Uterers from the Bladder. 

What further becomes of the Chyle wbil(l it re¬ 
mains in the Guts ? 

In all the Guts, the Cremor, or more delicate 
Parts of the Chyle, leaving the grofler Parts in 
the middle, get from the Center towards the Sides, 
or inner Superficies, and there get into the La£te* 
als *, and that it might the morecommodioufly be 
affeUed, it is thruft forward by the periftaltick 
Motion of the Inteftines gently palling on from 
one End to the other, aflifted by the Valves of the 
Inteftines, and fo brought to the Apertures of the 
Lafteals by them to be abforbed. 

Hew 
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How does the Chyle get into the Lattea!s > 
The Chyle does not get into the Lafteals by 

means of the periftaitick Motion, in that manner 
as fume think it to be done^ for that is made by 
the Contra&ion of the tranfverfe Fibres of the 
Inteftmes, by which of Courfe thefe VefTels mud 
be Heightened. 

But how then > 
* By the P refill re of the Abdomen and Defcent of * 
the Diaphragma, the Sides of the Guts preffing 
upon that Chyle which they contain ^ fome of it 
is imbibed by the fpungy Coat of the Inteftines, 
and thence taken into the Lafteals (at leaft if the 
adjacent Fibre is not at that Time in Contra&iol?, 
for then nothing can enter, which may afterwards 
be conrrafta for the periftaltick Motion is made 
fuccdlively by rh - Contra&ion of the Fibres) and 
by cue periftauick Motion following upon it, it is 
partly thruft forward and partly thrown back into 
thelnteftmes. Whence it is plain, that this Mo¬ 
tion is rather to forward the Chyle already admit¬ 
ted, than to afhft its 4dm flion. 

The richer Part of the Chyle being thus fepara- 
ted, what becomes of the groffer ? 

Out of that the Fasces are made, which altho5 
they are in all the Guts, yet they are moft made 
in the Colon and Re&um^ (as in all things fome Se¬ 
paration of rhe nobler Parts is made from that 
which is more ignoble) for before the Chyle 
can get thither, almoft its better part is alrea¬ 
dy drawn off, and then the Farces are thrown 
out 

What 
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What happens to the Chyle after it is taken up 
by the Lalleals ? 

It is conveyed to the great Gland of the Me- 
fentery, towards which all the M; ik-Vtfiels mn 
as to a Center, and it is tarried through it by a 
great many Windings, on purpofe perhaps to re* 
tard its Motion, for its whole Quantity goes on 
through the Thoracick DuCt much falter than it 
does through the LaCteals, if (as fome affirm) 
that that Duff is too fmall to receive as much as 
pafles through the Sum of the LaCleals at 
once. 

In what ?nanner of Motion does the Chyle go on 
to the common Receptacle > 

The Chyle runs through the Milk Veflels of 
the Mefentery, as alfo through its great Gland, 
even to the Cittern or common Receptacle, part¬ 
ly by the Motion which it is put into by the peri- 
ftaltick Contractions of the Fibres of the Inte- 
ftines, and partly it is thruft forwatd by the con¬ 
tinual Accelfion of new Chyle. The Valves of 
the LaCteals much conducing to this Purpofe, by 
hindering its Regurgitation, and by their innate 
Propenfion to Contraction, it is tnrutt on to the 
forementioned Receptacle, 

Whereabout is placed the Ciftern, or common Re¬ 
ceptacle ? 

Between the Tendons of the Diaphragm, in that 
Place where they are incerted into the Spina Dor ft, 
and receives from all the lower Parts, and the 
Contents ol the Abdomen, Lymphatick Vejj'els, that 
the Chyle by being diluted by what they bring, 
may the more eafily pafs through the Thoracick 
Du& b 

What 
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Wbat further happens to the Chyle in its Pro- 
grefs ? 

Becaufe the Chyle might yet with fo much 
Difficulty perform its Progrefs by the Caufe al¬ 
ready affign'd, as to be in Danger of Coagula¬ 
tion, before it gets into the internal Axillary 
Vein, into which the thoracick Du£t opens, in the 
middle of its Journey it receives a new Agitation 
from the Diaphragmr which by its Tendons in 
every Infpiration (hakes the common Recep¬ 
tacle. 

Where is the Chyle carried out of the Thoracick 
Dull > 

It is dire£tly carryed to the fubclavian Vein, in¬ 
to which that Du£t opens, fometimes with ma¬ 
ny, and at others with one only larger Paflage, in 
order to mix it with the Blood which through 
that Vein is returning to the Heart. Into this 
DuQ: falls all the Lympha that is collefted in the 
Thorax, (Vid. AJel. and Wharton de Laid. Pec¬ 
quet de Dull. Thorac. Lower in L. de Corde L. $.) 

Is all the Chyle which is carried into the Veinsp 
turned into Blood * 

It is not all of it, and immediately changed in¬ 
to Blood, for the greateft part of it is of fuch a 
Nature as is too different from it to be fo changed 
until it has had feveral Circulations. 

How do you prove this > 
Experience confirms it, for the Blood of a 

Man, or any other Creature, which is taken out 
of a Vein five or fix Hours after eating, difcovers 
Swimming upon it, a milky Subftance not un¬ 
like that which is in the Thoraeik Du£l % which 
can be no other than Chyle? which fof a certain 

Tiro©' 
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Time after a Meal, floats upon the Blood, but 
afterwards changes and dilappears. 

CHAP. IX. 

HAT is an Excrementitious Humour > vv What of its own Nature is unfit to be 
changed into the Subftance of that Body in which 
it is produced. 

How is it divided ? 
Into Natural, and Preternatural. 
What is 'Natural ? 
That which has not any Qualities hurtful to us.' 
What is Preternatural > 
That belongs to Pathology, and fhali be ex¬ 

plained there 
How is Natural further divided ? 
Into Profitable, and Unprofitable. 
What is by Nature profitable } 
That which is of feme Ufe to the Body in 

which it is produced, as Milk, Seed, Blood, both 
Menftrual and that which is for Nourihimera of 
a Foetus, yellow Bile, Melancholy, Serum, the Li¬ 
quor in the Pericardium, theaccid, or digeltive 
Humour of the Stomach, Spittle, fpancreatick 
Juice, Lympba, and Mucus of the Guts. 

What is Unprofitable ? 
That which is of no Ufe, as Urine, Sweat, 

Tears, Snot, the Blood of Lying-in Women, the 
Water 
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Water difcharged at the aBirth, Hemorrhoidale 
Blood, and the Wax of the Ears. 

CHAP. X. 

Of Milk. 

H AT is Milk > 
, Milk is part of the Chyle, which by the 

Glands of the Breafts is feparated into the Lafteal 
Tubes, for the Nourifhment of the Child. 

What are the Milk- Tubes ? 
They are Veflels proper to the Breafts, which 

arife out of a vaft Number of Glands, and termi¬ 
nate with varions Openings in the Nipple. 

What is the Sub fiance of Milk ? 
Chyle, not Blood. 
How do you proroe it ? 
A Purge taken by a Nurfe, immediately mixes 

With the Milk, and purges the Child, yea, fome- 
times it will purge the Child only, and not the 
Nurfe. Saffron, burnt Wine, and feveral other 
Things taken in, within the Compafs of Half an 
Hour communicate both their Tafte and Stfkil to 
the Milk. Moreover, after a large Draught, a 
Nurfe perceives fomething with ai Senfe 6f Cold 
and Tenfion, to drain into her Breafts, which ffldtifd 
not happen if theSubftance of the ' ‘ " 

/ 
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Which way does she Chyle get to the Breafts ? 

From the thoracick Dud there are feveral 
Email Branches, which run ofF about the Suhcla- 

vialsy and are reflected towards the Sternum and 
Breads. 

How do you prove this ? 

Becaufe in Bitches that give Suck thefe Milk- 
Tubes are branched out from the common Recep¬ 
tacle and the thoracick Dud, which Biljius a- 
mongft his Secrets molt ingenioufly demondrates. 

* Have not thefe fame Tajfages been difcerned in 
Men ? 

Not as yet*, yet we cannot but think, that the 
Milk makes fome of its way through the Arte* 
ries, and that the Chyle of which it is made, gets 
the Bfealts, along with the Blood, 

Have Women with Child with Milk ? 
Yes they have, efpecially at the End of their 

Going, not becaufe any fuperfluous Menftrual 
Blood does regurgitate from the Womb Through 
the Epigaftrick Veffels to the Breads *, but be¬ 
caufe in' fuch, the Foetus growing big, and the 
Womb being wonderfully expanded and encreafed, 
the Blood-Veffels of the lower Belly, are prefFed 
upon, and by that Means the Blood regurgitares 
upwardsj and the fame by its Quantity and 
Warmth relaxes, the Glands of the Breads, and 
renders the ladeal Tubes more expanded than 
they were before. 

What further happens to fuch Women with Re- 
fpett to their Milk > 

The Receptacle of the Chyle is more compref- 
fed in fuch, and the Chyle being by that more 

D thmft 
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thruft forward, more forcibly opens its way to 
the Milk Tubes. 

Why does Milk flow more largely after Bell- 
very ? 

Becaufe after Delivery, the Womb does not 
foon recover its fermer Compafs, and the Chyle 
before tiled to flow to the Womb for the Nourifh* 
inent of the Foetus, by the Conftri&ure of the 
Paflages flows upward > and how much the fuck¬ 
ing of the Child does alfo conduce to draw the 
Chyle this way, no one will wonder, who com 
Aiders by a SuFtioil only of a Maid's Breafts, Milk 
may be drawn into them, as ismanifeft from Me¬ 
dical Riftories. - . . 

When does the Milk ceaje ? 
When the Child ceafes to fuck, and the Milk- 

pipes, which by the Paflage of Chyle to the Nip» 
pie were before open, coinceede, then the PafTa* 
ges of the Glands become ftraiter, fo that the 
lame Quantity of Chyle - cannot be drained 
through as before, and thofe Paflages which by 
fucking lay more open before towards the Nip* 
pie, being now doled up, the Matter which is 
brought thither not being able to pals the Orifices 
of the Glands is taken up by the circulating Blood 
and carried back to the Heart. 

How further dees the Milk eeaje to flow to the 
Breofis} 

When the Nurfe is again got with Child. 
How comes that about ? 
The Chyle begins to flow back to the Foetus in 

the Womb, now more loft and porous by the lef 
ier Prtffure it is under, and is drawn off from the 
Breafts until again towards the End of her Time 

the 
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the Chyle Paflages begin again to be prefled 
upon. The Mother therunoft conveniently weans 
her Child, or the Infant of his own acccord ab- 
ftains from Sucking, becaufe it does not relilh 
the Milk, altered by the Mixture of fomething 
difagreeable. 

CHAP XI. 

Of Seed. 

WHat ought td be premifed before we treat cf 
the Seed ? 

It may be obferved by what we fee in other 
Creatures, that the Organs of Generation are in 
both Sexes different. * 

But is it not wore proper to defer that to ano¬ 
ther Place ? 

Yes, till we come profeffedly to treat of Ge¬ 
neration. 

What then is the Seed > 
It is a white Fluid, turgid with Spirit, prepa¬ 

red in the Stones and Faraflata, and further ela¬ 
borated for the Purpofe of Generation, in the 
Vafa deferentia, and Seed-Veflels. 

is the Seed made from the Chyle, or Blood, or of 
both} 

The Seed is more noble than the Chyle. 

D 2 Pray 
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Pray demon ft rate that > 
I will *, The Chyle with the Blood out of the 

Trunk of the Aorta is carried dire£tly by the Ar¬ 
teries to the Tefticles, and thence by very fmaii 
Glands difcernable with a Microfcope, into the 
tubulofe Subftance of the Tefticles. 

How does this appear ? 
From the artful Divifion, and Diftribution of 

the Arteries in the Stones. 
What do you gather front he nee 
From their ReQitude, and the Contortion of 

their correfpondent Veins, and the Multitude of 
their Valves, it follows that the Blood with the 
Chyle flows fafter to the Tefticles, than it re¬ 
turns •, and fo by Means of the Contexture of the 
Arteries and the Glands every where difperfed; 
the mott noble Fart of the Chyle is (trained thro5 

the tubulous Subftance of the Tefticles, for Seed. 
What is the tubulofe Subftance of the Tefticles > 
It is nothing elfe but a Congeries of Sperma- 

fick VefMs, reflected into various Turnings and 
Windings, ro which Pofition they are much con¬ 
fined by a common Involucrum, or Cafe, in which 
they are wrapped up ^ for by taking off that, and 
leaking a Tefticie in Water, tfaofc Veflels will 
unfoid to the Length of above twenty Ells,' thro5 

their Covering a great many Nerves run circular 
ly, which by the Influx of Spirits preffing a great 
deal of Blood downwards, and fucceffively ftrait- 
ening the Cavities of the Veflels, very much affift 
the Percolation of die Chyle *, and then theJBlood, 
which is unfit to be convened into Seed,with that 
ferous Humour impregnated with a volatile Spirit, 
which the Chyle earned along with it to forward 
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its Paffage, is returned back to the Heartjthrough 
the Veins, and the Lymphaticks, which are annex¬ 
ed to the Blood -Veffels. 

Some will have it that the Seed is from the Ner¬ 
vous Juice, or what comes from the train : Can 
you tell how this Jljould be ? 

No * notwithttanding the great Number of 
Nerves that are found in the Stones ^ nor does 
their Argument avail any thing,that a laTge Quan¬ 
tity of Blood does not weaken the the Body fo 
much as a vevy little Seed ^ nor that the Head 
akes after Coition *, nor that libidinous Perfons 
are more fubjeft to Defluxions from the Brain, 
and laftly from this, that they are within white, 
and not red. 

How do yon account for all thefe Things > 
I affirm in the firft Place, that either that Fluid 

is either the nervous Juice, or the animal Spirits 
condenfated, or elfe fome other Humour but the 
very Nature of a Spirit which conliffs of Parti¬ 
cles fwiftly moving over one another, would pre¬ 
vent its Condenfation into fuch a feminal Matter, 
nor can that nervous Juice be of any other kind, 
becaufe it would then obltruO: the invifible Pores 
of the Nerves. 

What do you anfwer to the fecond ? 
To that I anfwer, that to Appearance it is Faft, 

but ’tis chiefly owing to the vafl Quantity of Spi¬ 
rits, which ought to enter into the Compoficion 
of the Semen, and without which the Chyle 
could never pafs through thole numberlefs minute 
Tubes which are in the Tefticles, nor could it be 
changed into proliffick Seed, which muft bemade 

D 3 by 
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by a brisk Aftion, and mutual Propulfion of Spi¬ 
rituous Particles againft one another. 

What fay you to the Thirds Fourth and Fifth ? 

I lay. That it may be eafily underftood, how 
the Third may be brought about by the great Lofs 
only of Spirits * for in Proportion to the Evacua¬ 
tion which is made by the Tdticles, will the 
Nerves, at leaft thofe which are neareft, be alfo 
dreined, and then by Reafon of a more open Paf- 
lage, tv ill the Spirits more plentifully flow into 
thole Pans than into others, and fo of Courfe 
will the Brain it felf be defrauded 5 from 
whence it mull happen that its Fibrils will vi¬ 
brate with feme Trouble and Elneafinefs $ and al¬ 
fo by its being rendred colder, Vapours will be 
the more condenfed therein, and thruft forward 
fo into the Spine. 

What do you fay to the Sixth > 
That all the Parts, even by the Confeffion of 

our Adverfaries, and even the Teflicles themfelves 
are nouriffied with Chyle, when all in a manner 
appear white. 

But to the Solution of the firft Ohjdlion it may 
he replied,, that the nervous Fibres are not obftru• 
fled, even by their own nutritious Juice how thick 
foever *, what fay you to this} 

That fuch nutritious Juice does not proceed 
from the Brain, but is (trained out of the Arte- 
reries, nor that it is thrown into the Latitudinal 
Pores, fo much as the Longetudinal, and comes 
not fo much in the way of the Spirits, and there¬ 
fore it is that thefe Fibres encreafe fo much in 
Length, ' . T 

Wha 
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What fay you to tbofe who affirm that the Seed 
is made from the Bloody and therefore that tho/e 
who by immoderate Coition too much empty• the 
Sperm atick Veffels, and debilitate the Blood, lay 
fuch an open Pajfage to the Teflicles Xalthough to 
this Purpofe theJiraiter De/cent of the Arteries 
from the Aorta to the Teftitles than to the Loins, 
conduces very much) that drawing it fo much 
from the Loins, they fall into a Tabes Dorfalis, 
and with the Seed ejefl Blood \ and that although 
they are weaker, yet that they are more tempe¬ 
rate, and more prepared for Coition, although 
with lefs Efficacy, becaufe with the Seed there is 
mixed Blood. 

I fay, that the Seed is the mod elaborate and 
fpirituous Part of the Chyle, impregnated with 
a great deal of Volatile Salt, by which all the 
P hoc no min a of thefe Matters, and every thing 

' that concerns the Seed may he fo explained, as 
to admit of no Refutation from any Arguments - 
for which it does more abound in the Blood than 
any other Humour (excepting the Serum) al¬ 
though, it is alfo highly necellary for Recruit, 
Nutrition, Accretion, Generation of Blood and 
Spirits, &c, (although indeed almolt every Hu¬ 
mour, as it is laid in another Mace, may be 
faid to be nutritious, as it may be luiced to 
the Spizes and Figures of the Poresof any par¬ 
ticular Parr, and inlinuate into and lodge in 
them). 

Why does the Semen begin to flow at mature 
Age > 

Becaufe then the great Heat of the Te licular 
Glands, more open rg the Pores of the Vefi'As 

D 4 and 
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and Arteries, occafions a brisk Circulation of 
Blood through them, and the Nerves by Rea* 
fon of a leffer Quantity of grofs Juices, are 
much more expeditious in their Conveyance 
of Spirits to thofe Parts , for before that Age 
the Blood was more employed in the Increafe 
of the Bulk of the Body,when the Heat and Pulfe 
were top weak, to drive on, and force the Blood 
through fuch winding Paffagef, that were then 
not by much fo enlarged. 

What may he gathered from this > 
That in old and and decrepid Perfons, by the 

Defeft of the Natural Heat, and by the Dri- 
nefs of the Spermatick Veflels, by the previous 
Heat fhrunk up and deftitute of a rich Blood, 
the Seed is altogether deficient. 

Has the Seed any other Colour, in other Tarts ? 
Yes, it is more of an Afli Colour in the Tubes 

of the Tefticles, and of a whiter Colour in the < 
Head of the Epydidirnus. 

Defcribe the PaJJage of the Seed> and the man¬ 
lier of its Exertion. 

The Seed which .is made in the Teftes and 
Tarajiata, is carried by the Vafa deferentia in a 
Pipe very finall and winding, to the Seminal 
Yeflelsf in which it is kept in Store, there fur¬ 
ther to be elaborated, until by fome Impuife of 
the Mind, or iome Titulation of their Coat§, 
it then more turgid with Spirits, and by the 
Fibres being more inflated, is thrown out into 
the Urethra through the Eyes or little Holes 
©f the Cock’s Head (as it is wont to be called) 
which is a Gland fcituated juft in the Concourfe 
0f the Seminal Veflels, Sometimes alfo the 

Seed 
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Seed is excerned, f as alfo the Urine by this Means, 
becaufe the Fibres which conftringe their Paffa- • 
ges and thereby prevent their getting out, are not 
enough inflated with Spirits, whereby they do 
not fufficiently clofe up thofe PaflTages ; which is 
the fame Cafe with thofe who make thefe Difl 
charges upon any fudden Fright. 

Which is the Office of the Seef and whence is 
it that Eunuchs have any Titillation ? 

The Office of the Seed are the Tefticles, and 
for that Reafon Eunuchs have no Seed • but they 
feel fome Titillation from a fluggifh warmilh 
Humour that diftils out of the P reft rat# through 
divers fmall Tubes into the Urethra ^ which Hu¬ 
mour is not true Seed, for by thofe Glands being 
afFefted in a Gonorrhea, .it may a long Time, and 
without Lofs of Strength be difeharged, it fer- 
ving only to cover and guard the Urethra from 
the Acrimony of the Urine. 

Can Cajirated Perfons beget Children ? 
They may for two or three Embraces have 

Semen in the Seminal VefTels, and fometimes fo 
iar as to get a Woman with Child, as it is re¬ 
ported that Oxen have impregnated Cows ^ for 
to the Bufinefs of Generation, which is nothing 
but a Fecundation of a Female’s Egg there is 
certainly not lo much required an abundance of 
Seed, as that it fhould be Spirituous. 

Does the Semen give any Strength to a Body ? 
Yes, inafmuch as the Genitale Spirits derived 

from it are convtyel into the Veins, and difperfed 
to all Parts and alio as it is already lodged 
in its proper Repofirories, there are not fuch a 
Stock of Spirits vital, and animal, neceffary to 

flow 
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flow thereto, becaufe they are already full, and 
upon that Account the Heart and Brain are not 
too much robbed of their Spirits for fuch Sup¬ 
plies. 

Have not thofe who abfiain from Vtnery a great¬ 
er Stock of Seed than others > 

. No, for fuch as doe not indulge-themfeives in 
that Pra&lce, but live chaftly, have not fo much 
Seed generated, becaufe the Fafiages are much 
ftraiter, and the Subftance of the Seed as were 
regurgitating, is difperfed about the Loins, and 
enters into the Nourifhment of thofe Farts. 

Have Women a prcltffick Seed ? and in what 
does it confill ? 

They have, if their Eggs may be reckoned 
fuch, of which their Teftes are full, and which 
being expanded and impregnated by the Male- 
Seed fall out of thofe Cells in which they are 
contained, and thence are carried through the 
fallopian Tubes into the Cavity of the Womb. 

Is that Humour which Women emit in Time of 
Coition true Seed ? 

It is not, for that Matter proceeds from the 
Clytoris, and Parts about the Orrifice of the 
Vulva, and not out of the Womb. This appears 
from thofe who are with Child, in whom the 
Womb isclofe (hut up, and fortified with a yel¬ 
low i(h Gluten. 

Many Women alfo conceive, who do not e- 
mit any fuch Matter (by their own Confelfion,) 
That Humour alfo has not the Confidence of 
Seed, nor is it Spirituous *, for Whores who 
proftitiite themfeives frequently in one Day, are 
not weakened by the Difcharge of it, nor has 

it 
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"it the due Elaboration of Seed, for it is not ge¬ 
nerated in thofe Organs, but only in the Glands, 

What ways do Women emit this Humour ? 
From the Paffages to the Womb, or out of cer¬ 

tain Dufrs, which from the Profiat£ and uterine 
Glands by feverai Orrifices. open into the Vagi¬ 
na, as it is drawn away in Coition by a Titilla- 
tion, and a confequent Conftrifrion of the Glands 
ot the Uterus. 

Is then this Humour of any Ufeto Women ? 
This Humour is of Ufe as it continually keeps 

flippery and moift the Vagina * it may alfo hap¬ 
pen to facilitate the Elevation of the Semenai 
Spirits from the Vagina, through the W7omb quite 
up to the Ovaries, in otder to the Impregnation 
of an Egg, 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XII. 

Of the Menflrual Blood. 

WH AT is the Menjlrual Blood ? 
That which, at no Certainty, monthly 

flows From the Womb. 
Why fay you at no Certainty ? 
Becaufe this Difcharge happpens without any 

previous AffeGions of the Mind, at different 
Times, as the Diet more or lefs abounds with 
volatile Salt, and according to different Tempe¬ 
raments, flows in Tome fooner, and in others la¬ 
ter ^ the hotteft flow focneft, but molt fparing- 
iy, and continue it not To long as in colder Confti- 
tutions. 

By what Pajfages do the Menfes flovo^ and what 
2$ the Womb ? 

They flow through the Uterus, as through an 
Organ for that purpofe contrived (as indeed all 
the Parts are framed by the Author of Nature for 
the Performance of their refpeftive Offices) by 
Means of a peculiar Pofition and Configuration 
of the U erine Arteries, which by not being in- 
ofculated into the Veins, cannot refund the con¬ 
tained Blood to the Heart. Whence the Womb is 
a certain membranaceous Part in the Tower-Belly, 
placed between the right Gut and the Bladder9 
and extending itfelf to the PUD E NDA. Be¬ 
tween itsCoats are many Blood Veffels3arifmg from 
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the Hvpogaftricks, and opening into the inward 
Cavity of the Vagina, which monthly by an in- 
teltine Motion of the Blood, are for the moft 
part laid open to difcharge the Menfes. 

What is the Caufe of the Menjes ? Is it any 
Ferment in the Womb ? If fo, how is that gene- 
rated ? 

The Caufe of the Menfes is a certain Ferment 
in the Womb, which almoft monthly is ftirredup 
into ACtion, and whole Generation I take to be 
in the Heart (where all the Humours to be fcern- 
ed by each Part, are by their inordinate Motions 
adapted and brought to PerfeCFon) and thence 
to be derived to the Ovarium, which is fituated 
on the Sides of the Womb, and tyed to the Peru 
ton£itm ^ in it are included many Veficles, repre- 
fenung the Mould of a humane Body, delineated 
in a neat and elegant manner, and the DuCts and 
fmali Canals, as they are in a Body of an Animal, 
are exhibited, and (lightly tyed together by ex- 
treamly (lender Threads, which are plentifully 
ftored with a fine and fubtile Matter, derived 
from the Sparmatick Arteries, almoft every where 
running over them, by the continual Contractions 
of the Heart ^ which go a great way toward the 
Formation of the Egg, and to the Production and 
Accretion of what arifes out of ir. The Particles 
of this Matter here fecerned, by the Laws of Cir¬ 
culation do not make any Stop, but are taken up 
either by the Lymphatick, or Spermatick Veffels, 
that are grafted into the Membranes of thefe Vefi- 
cles * which that it is ufuallydone almoft month¬ 
ly, proceeds from the Smallnels of thefe Veficles, 
and the Streightnefs of thefe Paffages, whereby 

lo 
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fo much of this Humour cannot pafs as in other Or¬ 
gans, or that it is continually brought and carried 
back totheHeartby the Veins or Lymphaticks,until 
a- lufficient Quantity is collefted to put again the 
Blood into a new Ferment. 

Do not fome affign the Abounding of Blood to be 
the Caufe of Men fir nation ? 

Some do alledge that the Abounding of Blood 
at fome certain Times is the Caufe of it •, the 
Warmth and Stretchablenefs of the Vagina and 
Uterus concurring therewith: In thofe Women 
where it molt abounds, it is molt plentifully dif- 
charged ^ thus, in Country Women, who by hard 
Labour wafte a great deal of Blood, they flow 
but little or not at all. In thofe who have loft 
much by Blood-letting, they flow alfo but very 
little 

In fome Perfons there is Blood monthly dif- 
charged by the Nofe, Lungs, Gums, yea by the 
very Pores of the Skin, which I my felf have feen 
in the Hofpital at Leyden, when I ftudied Phy- 
fick there under De la Boe Silvius, now above for¬ 
ty Years fince. Such Difcharges denote a di- 
ftempered State, and that it proceeds from' fome 
ill Conformation of the Womb: They, in whom 
the Menfes thus flow, are liable to various Dif- 
eafes, as Pains of the Head, Lots of Appetite, 
Fevers, &c. 

Does not the Ferment in the Womb feem a more 
probable Caufe ? 

With better Reafon is there affigned in the 
Womb a Ferment, gradually r pofited there from 
the Blood, by which, acquiring much Heat, it 
rarifies and grows fervid, and at length, by the . 
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AflSftance of the Subflance of the Womb it de¬ 
termines the Blood to the Orrifices of the Veffels 
and an Influx of Spirits into the circular Fibres^ of 
the Uterus, by which it is fucceffively contracted - 
and alfo by ttimulating the Fibres of the Arte¬ 
ries and Nerves, it conduces much to this Punofe 
and rendring the Womb turged and widened* the 
the thinner Parc of tht Blood flows out a’long 
with the Ferment, which Stimulus is moft adm'^ 
rably aflifled by a Tincture of Car.tbarides, which 
gives a greater Motion to the Spirits, and won¬ 
derfully helps forward the Menftrul Evacua¬ 
tions, as I my felf have a hundred times obferved 
in my own Practice. 

This TinCture renders the uterine Ferment much 
more efficacious, and as it irritates the Uterus 
it ielf, helps forward its Menftruation, for it a- 
bounds much with a volatile Salt. 

This is demonltrabie in bilious Women (who 
have a great deal more of a volatile Salt in their 
Conftitutions than thev who are melancholy) be- 
caufe they difcharge their Merifes in much Ihort- 
er Time than others. 

At what j ge do the Menfes begin to flow ? 
From the fourteenthYear,fooner or later,becaufe 

then the Body is arrived almoft to its due Bulk, 
and then the Blood begins to redundate, and over 
abound both in the Womb and other Parts ^ hence 
the Breads gradually (well up • the Neck of the 
Womb grows lefs corrugated, becomes thinner 
and does not fo much prefs upon its Arteries • a 
greater War mth alfo aftuates*the Blood, dilates, 
and makes ftraiter the Arteries, and at laft breaks 
through them. 

At 
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At what Tear, and for what Caufes does the 
Menftrual Blood generaly ceafe to flow ? 

Ordinarily from the fiftieth Year, partly from 
the Decay of Blood and Heat, and partly from 
the Streightnefs and Drynefs ofthePaffages. They 
loorser give over in fuch as are naturally hot than 
in colder Conftitutions, becaufe they fooner grow 
old, and the -Activity of this Ferment is fooner a- 
batedi 

By what Outlets is the Menflrual Blood dif* 
charged ? 

From the Vagina, as well as from the Bottom 
of th~ Uterus, for thofe with Child have fome- 
times alfo the Menfes, in whom, (hould it pu¬ 
trefy by Stagnation, it would deftroy the Nou- 
rifhment of the Foetus, and occafion Abortion. 

Horn is it known when the Menfes are about to 
flow ? 

By Pain, a Stretching and Heat aboht the Back 
and Hypogaftrium ^ for the Blood at the firft On- 
fet breaks through the Arteries. 

Are the Menfes from the Arterial or Venous 
Blood ? 

From the Arterial, becauie the Arteries only 
bring Blood ro the Womb- 

Do they flow in thofe who are with Child? 
Very feldom, becaufe the Activity of the Fer¬ 

ment is extinguifltied from the Chyle, which then 
abounds: For the Chyle by Reafon of its olea¬ 
ginous Parts, does very much blunt the Point 
of that Ferment that raifes the ulood into 
an EfFetvefcenee * partly as it is conveyed to 
the Foetus for Nourifliment, and alfo by the re¬ 
maining Ferment, is not fufficient of it fell to 
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raife the Blood into fuch a tumultuous Motion as 
is neceflary to the MenftruaL Diicharges. 

By what way docs it flow in fuch who are with 
Child? , , 

It diftils into that Part of the Uterus which is 
free from the Blacenta, the Mafs of Blood form¬ 
ing to it felf more fuitable Paffages, for the Con¬ 
veyance of the Chyle along with it through the 
hypogaftrick Veffels. 

Do they who give fuck difcbarge the Menfes ? 
Seldom or never •, partly for the Reafons alrea« 

dy given* and partly becaufe the Uterine Fer¬ 
ment by the Sucking of the Child,, is diverted 
toward the Brealts, which at that Time is fubjeffc 
tt) a Diarrhea, or fuch like Illnefs. 

Does the Merflrual Blood differ from the 
Urnal\ in thofe who are with Child ? 

It does not differ, nor does it nourifli the Fat* 
tus, or Secundmes, but only dilates the fpongy 
Subftance of the Uterus, that it might be foftef 
and more yielding to the growing l'#tui* 

E CHAP 

« 
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CHAP. XIII. 

Of the Saliva; 

Wll A T is the Saliva > 
A felons Humour, ouzing out of the 

Salivdl Du£l$. 
What are ihofe Saliva! Duffs ? 
They are Veffels of a peculiar Kind ^ the moll 

confiderable are four in Number : Two upper 
Ones, which have their Rife from the Parotides5 
and running along to the Cheeks under the Skin, 
open themfeives into the Mouth, by a vifible Qr- 
rifice : The lower are alfo two, which pafs out, 
from diverfe Branches of the Maxillary Glands, 
the Greater of which, before it reaches the com¬ 
mon Trunck, runs under the digaftrick maxillary 
Mufcle. Thelnferiour terminate, on both Sides 
the Point of the Tongue, near the Incifors ot the 
lower Jaw, between certain Papillae there fitua- 
ted. To thefe Glands the Subftance of the Sali¬ 
va is brought by the Arteries, It further ouzes 
out almoft from all Parts of the Mouth, as from 
the Sublingual Glands, and the Tonfills^ the 
latter of which have two white Veficlts placed 
near them, which receive the Serum from them, 
and pour it out into the Mouth 5 each of them 
have alfo not only a large common Opening into 
the Mouth, but alio feveral other fmaller Glands, 

which 
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which have likewife every one proportionable 
Orrilices. 

What is the Ufe of the Saliva? 
By keeping moift the Lips, Tongue, Palate, 

Gullet, *nd Wind-Pipe, it quenches Ihirfl, af. 
lifts Swallowing the Food, and makes a Begin¬ 
ning of Chilification even in the Mouth, for it is 
of the Nature of the accid Juice of the Stomach, 
that is, it has Saline^accid Particles incorporated 
with it, and for that Reafon a Piece of Bread 
chewed, and expofed ro the Sun grows milky, 
and the Crumbs of Bread or Meat, which ftick 
in the Teeth turn white, though mote (lowly, 
whence Saliva alone is not fufficient to make 
Chyle. 

From the Food in Chewing it draws out a fa- 
pid Tinfture, and conveys it to the Organ of 
Tafte, whence without it there would benoRelifh 
of Food. 

Toes not the Saliva which is [wallowed cei 
back again to the Heart l 

Yes, continually with the Chyle through the: 
Lafteals. 

In what Inftances does the Saliva flow mefi 
largely ? 

When we fmell any thing that is grateful, or 
fee, or are greedily defirous of any thing, the 
Saliva then plentifully diftiils into the Mouth, he 
caufe the Nerves of the Par Vagum not only de^ 
tach Branches ro the Salival Glands and Paffages- 
but fome alfoto the olfaflory and optick NervcS3 

from whence a ftronger influx being made into 
thefe, thac alfo is increafed iitfo the Par Vagum, 
by which further Contraction of the Fibres, the 

E 2 Salival 
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Salival Dufts are fqueezed, and difcharged o 
their Contents. 

Whence does it happen that a Leaden Bullet 
rolled about in the Mouth does affwage Thirfi ? 

Becaule it preffes upon the Duffs, and preffes 
out the Saliva which is in them. 

Why is there a greater blux of Spittle upon 
Vomiting ? 

It then more plentifully flows, becaufe the 
Stomach is affected by Confent of the maxillary 
Glands, by a Continuation of fome Branches of 
the fixth Pair of the Mouth and Jaws, which 
therefore are fymphatically contraffed, and fo 
fqueeze out the Juices. After the fame manner 
is Vomiting provoked by ftimulating the upper 
Part of the Gullet. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XIV. 

Of the Pancreatick Juice. 

WHAT is the Pancreatick Juice? 
It is a ferous Humoun which flows out 

of the Pancreat, or Duodenum. 
What is the Pancreas and its Dutt ? 
It is a Subftance compofed of a great many 

Glands, made from feveral Branches of Vtflels, 
and Nerves wrapped up in a common Membrane,5 
fituated under the Stomach, one Extremity extend¬ 
ing as far as the Spleen, and the other reaching- 
and being inferted into the Duodenum, does fome 
way defeend along with it. 

The Pancreas has an excretory Du£t proper to it 
felt, confifting of diverfe Branches, every one of 
which have annexed ro them a Gland. That is 
commonly called the DuUusPancreaticus, which 
is inferted obliquely into the Duodenum, or upper 
Part of the Jujunum, after the fame manner as 
the GauIPaffage, covered with a fort of afTuber- 
cle, over which the Chyle wafhes, io as not to 
hinder the Excretion either of the Bilious or 
Pancreatick Juices. 

how is the Pancreatick Juicefeparatedfrom the 
Blood, and whither does it go ? 

The Blood running through the Arteries, and 
palling into the Pancreatick Glands, fscerns thro* 

E 3 their 
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tlieir Pores that Juice which is fo called, and 
there laid up in little DuQs. 

The Pancrea.ick Juice drains out of thefe little 
Du8s into the great Qne, and thence into the 
Inteftines, but in a very fmall Quantity, as ap¬ 
pears irom the DuQs being never full, upon a 
Ligature made in a live Dog, 

What Tafle has the Fancreatick Juice ? 
It is fubacid, from its Acid-faline Particles di¬ 

luted with Serum, which when they mix with 
the Bile, ftruggle with it, and raife a Fermenta¬ 
tion. 

Of what Ufe is this Juice ? 
As a new Ferment it further breaks the Chyle: 

and moreover fottens the Bile, fo as to hinder 
its offending the Coats of the Guts, Leg. Regn, 
de Graaf de Sue, Farter\ 

C H A P, 
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CHAP. XV. 

Of Natural MeUnckolly. 

WHAT is Natural Alelanchoily ? 
It is an Earthy Humour, that gives no 

Nourifhment. 
Is there any fud Humour to be found in the 

Body ? 
It is no where to be found ready feperated, un- 

lefs the Renes Succenturiate are afiigned for its 
Repofitory. 

How do thofe Glands appear in Infants ? 
Greater than in grown Perfons. 
What is the Opinion of fome concerning the 

Renes Succenturiate. 
Some will have it, that black Bile is lodged in 

them, (which is falfe) for it is plainly a Preter¬ 
natural Humour, nor is no where to be found in 
an healthful Body, or confident with the Animal 
Oeconomy, and therefore can no place be afligned 
for its Seat. 

What doe others fay concerning its Seat ? 
That from the Blood, an Accid and black Hu¬ 

mour is produced in the Spleen. Meiancholly is 
not in the Spleen, or does it immediately pafs 
from thence to the Stomach. 

What is the Subfiance of the Spleen ? 
It iscompoled of innumerable Vclicles, or Mem¬ 

branous Cells. 
E 4 What 
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What may they be likened to ?. 
To a Hony-Comb, or little Lettices after a won¬ 

derful manner placed upon one another^ A Branch 
of the Celiack Artery, after a peculiar Contexture 
is interwoven with them, which as in the Glands* 
continually by an excretory Veffel depofits a Hu- 
piour into the Cavities of thele Velicles. 

The famous Sylvius alledges, that the Blood 
feperated in the Spleen is their more than perfected, 

1. The Blood feperated in the Spleen, does not 
always continue there, but is ftiil puttied forward 
by the circulatory Motion. 

2. By the Influx of Spirits into the Nervous 
Fibres competing every Cell, the thicker and more 
earthy Matter is thrown out by the Splenick Vein 
into the Fort a and Vena Cava. 

3. So that it might be further elaborated, the 
thinner and more watery Part is forced through 
the Lympbaticks into the common Receptacle of 
the Chyle, in order to Facilitate its Afcent up the 
Tlioracick Duff. 
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CHAP. XVI. 

Of the Scrum of the Blood. 
• / WH AT is the Serum ? 

It is the more watery part of the Blood. 
Why is it Jaid to be the more watery ? 
Becaufe when it isfeperated, it has other Parti¬ 

cles mixed along with it, as Saline, Accid, and 
others. 

How is it, according to its Differences, diffe¬ 
rently named ? 

As it is changed, It is either called, Lymph, 
Spittle, the Water in the Pericardium, and Stoma- 
chick Juice. 

What is it called while mixed with the Blood f 
The Serum of the Blood. 
What UJe has it ? 
It is the Vehicle of Blood and other Humours 

to the Parts that are to be nourifhed • and as it firft 
enters the Pores, it relaxes and widens them. 

In what Proportion is it mixed with the Blood? 
In great plenty, according to the Quantity of 

Fluids that is daily taken in. 

CHAP. 
t 
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CHAP- XVII. 

Of th Humour of the Pericardium; 

WH A T is that Humour in the Pericardium ? J 
A Serous Humour. 

Of what is it compofed 2 
Of Serum, fometimes having in it fome fmall 

Partiue - i 3! ;od which its brings along with it, 
and therefore i t is often like that water which has 
had Meat wafted in it. 

From whence does this Humour come t 
Some fay it is a Vapor which exhales from the 

Heart, and is condenfed by the Coldnefs of the 
Pericardium. 

What is the Ufe of it ? 
To Facillirate the Motion of the Heart, as all 

things are wont to move more eafiiy in Fluids, and 
to prevent Beating of the Heart from hurting 
the Neighbouring Parts. 

■ Of what other Ufe is if. 
.To moiften and cool the Heart, leaft by its con¬ 

tinual Motion it ftould grow too Hot and Dry. 
Ohferve, That as this Humour is fupplied, in 

the fame Proportion does it waft by Evaporation. 

C H A P. 
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CHAP. XVIII. 

Of the Lympha. 

WHAT is the Lympha. - 
It is a Serous Humour, altogether lym- 

ped, and included in the Lymphatick Veffels. 
How are thofe Veffels deferibedl 
They are extreamly* thin and tranfparent Veffels, 

. they arife almoft out of all the Parts of the Body, 
* and their abforb their Contenrs. 

What is peculiarly obfervable in theLymphaticks ? 
That they may the more fafely be propagated 

in their Paffages, they are here and there annex* 
ed to the Veins, along which they creep like Ivy, 
but not that they take up any Serum from thence, 
of which there is no great plenty in the Venous 
Blood. 

What may be learned from the Conflitution of the 
Valves, and from Ligatures, and the Inflation of 
thofe Veffels ? 

That the Lymphaticks below the Diaphragm 
for the molt part end at, and difeharge their Con¬ 
tents into the common Receptacle of the Chyle. 

What further ? 
That the other Lymphaticks 'above the Dia- 

pragm are inferred at the Concourfe of the ju¬ 
gular with the upper part ot the axillary Vein, and 
into the Thoracick Du£t, and Pericardium. 

And 
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And what do they there ? 
There they difcharge Water, for there their 

Valves are moft compleat. 
What further ? 
And here they evade the naked Eye by reafon 

of their wonderful fmalnefs. 
When do thofe Vejfels appear bigged ? 
When they are tinged with a Light red or yel¬ 

low *, and after a Perfon is Dead, when by a 
flower Motion of their Contents they become more 
turgid. 

Does the Lympha differ, from the Nervous Juice ? 
Yes, it does differ from that. 

, What is the Lympha, and how generated? 
It is the thinneft part that is ftrained from the 

Serum of the Blood, which not by any Force, but * 
by a kind of Sweat gets out into the Lympha ticks, 
which by their having fo many Valves, are iuffl- 
cient to continue its Motion forward. 

lo what purpofe is the Lympha ufeful? 
As wasfaid before, it dilutes the Chyle in the 

great Receptacle, that it might the more ealily 
afcend the Thoracick DuO: $ and in the Jugular 
Vein, it renders the Venous Blood, defrauded of 
Its Serum, thinner, that it might the more eafily 
rarrfie in the Heart 3 and in the Pericardium it Re¬ 
cruits its Liquor. 

CHAR 

1= . \ 
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CHAP. XIX. 

Of the Mucus of the Guts. 

WHAT is the Mucus of the Guts ? i 
It is a vifcid Glutenous matter covering the 

inner Coat of the Inteftines. 
Whence does that proceed ? 
It is brought by the Arteries to the Glandulous 

Coat of the Guts, and by that it is (eperated from 
the Blood, and {trained into the Cavity of the In¬ 
teftines. 

What Office does this Mucus ferve for ? 
It covers and defends the inner Coat againft the 

Acrimomy and Afperity of the Bile and Food ^ 
and alfo affifts in Chylification. 

What is obj trouble of this Mucus upon violent 
Purges ? 

Thai in fuch Cafes it is diffolved and wore away 
not without conftderable Detriment. 

What tben> 
Sharpe Fains and Grypmgs enfue * and at length 

Dyfenteries, Bloody Flux, and Excrements ftain’d 
with Blood 

CHAP. 
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CHAP* XX. 

Of Sweat. 

WHAT is Sweat } 
It is a Serous Humour iffuing out of the 

Sudoriferous Veflels, or Pores of the Skin, in the 
Form of Wares. 

Give a Defci iption of the Sudoriferous Tubes ? 
They are fmall Tubes opening out of the Skin, 

as far as the Cuticle, each arifing out of a fmall 
Gland, through which the Serum which is the fub* 
ftance of the Sweat, is ftrained, as may be Ae- 
monftrated by a Microfcope. 

How comes the Sweat to be Salt} 
From the Saline Particles which are mixed with 

the Serum. 
What is the Caufe of Sweat ? 
Heat, either from the Sun, from Fire, Exercife? 

Gioaths, &c. bv which the Blood is put into Mo” 
tion, and more briskly circulated all over the Boa- 
dy, the Apoertures of the Arteries about the Skin 
are moje opened, and the more yielding Parts of 
the Serum, and thofe which have the leaft G> 
hefion, flow through them, and pafs the cutane¬ 
ous Foies ^ but becaule their Motion juft at En¬ 
trance is f ut flow, they then cohere together, and 
condenle Into little Drops. 

Doe not a plenty of Serum, and a Dilatation of 
the Fores together very much promote Sweat} 
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Yes they do, but lead of all the Widenefs of 

the Pores, for that molt concurs in Perfpiration 
which is infenfible. 

Too great a Conftriflion of the Pores obftrufts 
this Separation, but when it is once made, it is 
thereby the larger ^ hence Sweat procured by Ex- 
ercife in cold Weather, is much greater than in 
Summer-Time. 

Why does not the Blood ctljo pafs out with the 
Sweat ? 

The Blood ordinarily does not pafs out with 
Sweat, becaufe it is too glutinous, although in¬ 
deed tometimes, fome oi the finer Particles of 
Blood do get out with it, as the Sweat is leen to 
be tinged with it which is difcharg'd from the 
Arm-Pits. 
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CHAP. XXL 

Of Urine. 

WHAT is the Urine ? 
Ic is a lerous Humour feparated in the 

Reins. 
Whence does it proceed l 
From the Blood which is brought to the Kid* 

Hies by theEmulgent Arteries : This Fluid is fe¬ 
parated from the Blood as fuperfluous, and that 
continually* as the Blood is continually brought 
to the Kidnies for their Nourifliment. 

How is the Urine feparated from the Blood in 
the Kidnies ? 

Alter the following manner. The Blood toge¬ 
ther with the Serum, is carried into the exterior 
glandulous Subftance of the Kidnies by the E- 
mulgent Arteries * which being divided into va¬ 
rious Branches by the Impulfe of the Blood into 
them, diverfe of its finer Particles are feparated 
intofeveral fmall Tubes $ which afterwards grow¬ 
ing larger than what they ofually are in the Sub** 
fiance of the Kidnies, and terminating in eight 
or nine Caruncles made up of them, they pafi 
into the Pelvis, and thence into the Urethra and 
Bladder. ; ; ... 

What becomes of the rejl of the Serum ? 
The reft which comes to the Kidnies and is uff- 
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fit for Tranfcribation, returns by the emulgent 
Veihs to the Vena cava, and there, as before, di¬ 
lutes the Biood 

How is this effected ? 
In order to a Separation of the Serum, the 

Blood is retarded in its Courfe, and therefore the 
Tubes in the Kidriies are formed from a leffer 
Diameter as they go forward, into a larger. Vid> 
Malp, de Renib. 

Does t'he Serum only go to making the Urine ? 
The Bile tinges it with a yellowifh and dusky 

Colour. 
IVhat further ? 
It alio takes along with it Particles,fulphurous? 

faline. fixed, earthy, tartarous, ©V. from the Parts 
it paffes through. 

Are there no other peculiar ways by which the 
Drinkables may be fooner Jecerned ? 

At fuch times they fay that they do not go the 
Way of the Arteries, but by a much nearer Paf- 
fage from the Stomach to the Bladder ^ the Rea- 
fons they alledge, have indeed a Show of Proba¬ 
bility, but they certainly are not conclufive, for 
Anatomilts have not hitherto difcovered any fuch 
Paflages. , , ' . 

When, and what Ways ii the Urine detached } 
That wefofoon pifs upon drinking Beer,or any 

Cither Liquor, as Tunbridge, or Spaw Waters, may 
eafily be underltood without fuppofing any fucii 
Ways. For large Draughts immediately increafs 
the Circulation to the Kidnies, partly by fud- 
denly pafiing from the Stomach into the Guts and 
thence into the Milk-Veffels, it crouds forward 
iheChyle^ that was before in them as well as that 

F ia 
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in the Thoracick Du£l, and by that Means en» 
creafes the Quantity of Serum in the Blood. 

Go on. 
And becaufe a large Draught, by its diftending 

the Stomach and Guts, prefles upon the Blood 
Veflels of all the Vifeera, or Abdomen, and fo 
occafions the Serum to abound 'in all other Veflels 
as well as the Blood. So in order to its freer 
Paflage, and the more commodioufly to difengage 
it felt from any refluent Blood, the Mafs is for¬ 
ced to detach its Serum, which by its Thin* 
nefs eafily falls through the Kidnies. That we 
pifs therefore immediately upon Drinking is not 
that we immediately difcbarge what we have juft 
taken in, but that what was before in the Veflels 
is thereby thruft forward. 

have you any other Reafons for this ? 
Yes, for I affirm that what we drink flows ve* 

ry faft through its Paffages, for the Blood dees 
in all Probability, in a healthful Body, perform 
its whole Circulation in a Quarter of an Hour, 
io that it is no Wonder that we urine fo foon af¬ 
ter Drinking. 

What think you of the Colour and Smell of fome 
• Things in the Urine, as of Afparagus and Mad¬ 

der ? 
They do not prove that there are any particular 

Pai&ges, for thole things are opening. See Chari 
ten de Lethiafi , and read the Anatomy of Bidloo, 
our Country*Manj and of Cowper a Britton. But 
leaft it be thought that I fay all this upon my 
bear Authority, and to altogether rejeft any fuch 
particular f ullages, and that it is yet very likely 
that there are fuch, i hope by the Induftry of our 

prefent 
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prefent Anatomifts, they may, fome time or o- 
ther be demonftrated. What I have laid, may 
prove thus far, that they have nor hitherto been 
difcoveied $ as in treating about the Milk, I have 
(hewn how it might, in Probability, be carried 
along with the Blood. 

How long is the Urine detained in the Bladder ? 
Till by its Weight of Acrimony it follicits for 

Ejud nent. 
How is it excerned ? 
By the Contradlon of the abdomenal Mufcles 

and of the Fibres of the Bladder, when upon 
their Irritation, a greater Quantity of Spirits 
flow into them. 

How is it that the Ur'me dees not flow out when 
voe are alleep, or think nothing about it > 

There is a remarkable Annular Mufcte,, or 
Sphinder that doles the Neck of the Bladder, 
whence in order to pi Is, we are obliged tocontrad 
the Abdomen fo as to overcome the A&ion ot the 
Sphinder, which is always in a Stare of Contra- 
dion. 

How is it that the Urine does not regurgitate 
from the Bladder back into the Ureters ? 

It cannot, becaufe the Ureters are obliquely 
inferted into the Coats of the Bladder, fo that 
when it preffes upon them, it [huts up their Aper¬ 
tures. 

Why do we make more Urine in Winter than 
Summer ? 

Becaufe the infenfible Perfpiration of the Pores 
is then obltruded, and rhe Serum is diverted to 
the lower Parts ^ fo by Immerfion into cold Wa¬ 
ter, it makes us do the fame. 

F 2 C H A F. 
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CHAP. XXIL 

Of the Tears. 

WHAT are the Tears > 
They are an excrementious ferous Li¬ 

quor, ouzing from the Glands of the Eyes upon 
fome Paffions of the Mind, as Pain, Sadnefs, Pity, 
fudden Joy,£?V. The animal Spirits driving on,and 
haftening the Blood, makes it there depofe a lar¬ 
ger Quantity of its Serum. Concerning their Na- 
rure, Origin, and Excretion, confute Wharton de 
Glandul. Bartholin, Willis, &c. 

What is the Mucus of the Noftrils > 
It is a tough, vifeid Humour, adhering to the 

Infideof theNofe. 
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CHAP. XXIII. 

Of the Blood flowing in Child-Bed. 

WHAT is that Blood which flows in Child- 
Bed > 

It is that which is difcharged by a Woman at 
that Time. 

What is to he underwood by Child-Bed ? 
That Space of Time, between the Birth and the 

End of a Woman’s Cleanfing. 
How long are our Women inthofe Purgations ? 
In Britain they are twelve, ten, eight, or four 

Days Time. 
What is the conflituent Matter of the Blood at 

fuch Times difcharged, and whence does it pro- 
ceed > 

This Blood is that which is ufed to fill up the 
fpongy Parts of the Womb in order to its Growth, 
in the Time of Bearings and which partly breaks 
through into the Cavity of the Womb, and in 
Part returns by the Veins, and fo making a new 
Plethora, is thrown out as the Menfes } or is that 
which flows out of thefmall Arteries,which before 
brought the Chyle to the Placenta for the Nou- 
rifhment of the Foetus, and are not yet altogether 
elofed up. 

F 3 Qhfervation 
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Ohfervation. 

If the Blood continues long in the Cavity of 
the Womb \ it grows into a hard Subftance., or 
fuch {Jubilances may pcfhbly proceed from the 
Blood, which previouflv flows from the Sec'un- 
dines, and lodges in the Uterus. 

CHAP. XXIV. 

Of the Water di[charged in Labour; 

WHAT is i he Water dijcharged in Time 
of Travel} 

It is that which then burfis out of the Womb. 
What is the Sub fiance oj this Water > 
The thine of the Foetus, Sweat, and the fuper- 

fiuous Chyle which is contained in the Amnion. 
When, a\d by what Mens, and to what Furpofe 

does it flow ? 
It breaks out when the Membranes are firfl: 

broke by the Struggling of the Foetus, and that 
fometimesloug before the Birth. But it is better 
pot fo to be difehargedj becaufe by lubricating the 
faffages, it haftens on the Birth, 

CHAP, 
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CHAP. XXV. 

Of the Hemorrhoidale Blood. 

WH AT is the Hemorrhoidale Blood > 
It is a Redundance of Blood which breaks 

out from the Hemorrhoidale Arteries. 
Does it not anfvoer the End of the Menfes in 

Men, and does it not come from the Spleen, and 
is Venous > 

It anfwers the fame End in Men as the Men¬ 
fes in Women * but it does not proceed from the 
Spleen, as the Ancients affirmed, nor is it Venous 
Blood, but from the Arteries. 

F 4 THE 
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CHAP. I. 

Of the Spirits in general, and their Sorts. 

H AT are the Spirits ? 
They are the moll fine 

and fubtile Particles in the 
Body, 
Of what are they made ? 
From the fineit Parts of 

the Blood, that is fuch 
as are, as it were,the moft 
Sulphureous, and Fiery, 

which 
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which are produced from all fuch Parts of the 
Chyle, of what Figure, Magnitude, or Solidity 
whatloever, that can be lufficiently divided and 
broken. 

Is not the Exigence of Spirits in a Human Body 
demonftrated by the Ligature of a Nerve ? 

A Nerve in any particular Part being either 
tied or cut afunder, fo that the Spirits cannot How 
any more to that Part, it mpiediately loolesboth 
Motion and Senfe. 

How do you divide the Spirits ? 
I know of no other than fuck as are called Ani¬ 

mal, and which do the Offices of the Oeconomy, 
How are they diliinguilheJi ? 
Into Sen for ii and Motorii, as they flow into 

the Nerves, (that which flows into the Medulla., 
ferving for Motion, and into the Membraneous 
Part, for Senfe.) The Spirits are called Vital, as 
they perform the Vital Actions, and Natural as 
they perform the Natural Offices, and fo of the 
reft, without any fpeciffick difference. 

And therefore d) you fay that the Animal are the 
only Spirits ? 

Ye$, indeed, becaufe their very Effence confifts 
in the rapid Motion of fome Subtile Particles fe» 
perated from the Blood $ fo that the Vital Spirits 
are not trul y Spirit, but the fineftPartof the Blood, 
and therefore they cannot effentially be diftingui- 
flied from it * after the fame manner that Wine, 
when its Spirit is taken from it, ceales any longer 
to be cali?d Wine.* But as it has Spirits in if, it 
is properly faid to be Spirituous, and fo the Blood 
from its Vital Spirit may be termed Spirituous, 
and Living .* This further being oblerved, that the 

Vital 
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Vital Aftions from whence the Vital Spirits are 
denominated, may better be comprehended under 
the Natural* and therefore the threefold Divilion 
of the Spirits is not juft. 

How are the Animal Spirits made ? 
They are genera-.ed in the Brain by a Seperation 

from the Btoou* which being charged with a Spi¬ 
rituous Matter, is thrown out from the left Ven¬ 
tricles of the Heart into the Branches of the Ver¬ 
tebral carodde Arteries, and runs through them * 
whence it enters into the Cortical Subftauce of the 
Brain and Cerebellum* which is of an Afh Colour 
and laxer than the reft, compounded of feverai 
Veins and Arteries, from the Branches of the 
Carotids, varioufly folded and twifted with one 
another. 

The Blood, after this manner prefled forward 
the hinder Part always driving on that which is 
foremoft, pafles through the windings of the Arte¬ 
ries into the Whiter Subftance of the Brain and 
Cerebellum, where the molt fubtile Parts of it, by 
a peculiar t onforraation, are feperated, the PafTa- 
ges being there on purpofe ftraitened. 

The relt which is not adapted to thofe Paflages 
is brought back by the Veins, and fome perhaps* 
by theLymphatick VefTels, ingrafted into the fa id 
Arteries, and running into the Cervical and Ca¬ 
rotid Veins. 

How many ways do theje Spirits flow from the 
Brain ? 

Four ways* Firft of all, at thecommand of the 
Mind, for I rake it that the Author of Nature 
has fo order’d it, between the Mind and Spirits 
that they (hall always be under its Influences, and 

flow 

i 
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flow at its Command, tho5 not that it protrudes 
then? in their Motions, becaufe that cannot be done 
by a Spiritual Subftance. 

How Secondly ? 
Secondly, the Spirits are carried out from the 

Blood, which by the Contra£tion of the Heart is 
thrown into the Brain and Cerebellum * frefh Spi¬ 
rits being continually feperating from it, thofe 
which were before in the Brain are preffed for¬ 
ward in their Trails, both by the Syftoie of the 
Brain, and the continual Protrufion of frefh Spirits 
dtergo * and thus they get into the Cavities of the 
Nerves, and from their Motion therein, which is 
but flow, that equal and tonick Motion of all the 
Mufcles is preferved. Hence it appears why in 
every Pulfe the whole Body (hakes, as it comes 
from the continual Protrufion of Blood through 
the Arteries, lb alfo it is evident how it comes 
about that where one Arm is taken off the other 
grows much Stronger, and why when one Mufcle 
is Paralytick its Antagonift will be Convulfed * 
to wit, becaufe thofe Parts are thereby more in¬ 
flated with Spirits. 

How Thirdly ? 
Thirdly* The Animal Spirits flow from the 

Brain upon the Irritation of any Part, for when 
by the Motion of the Nervous Fibres, the Pores 
of the Brain are opened, the Spirits immediately 
flow to the irritated Part. 

And fo it happens in Refpiration, in the Mo¬ 
tion of the Heart, in the Periftaltick Motion of 
the Guts, ©V. in all which Cafes there is a kind 
of Natural Titillation. 

They 
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They furthermore How when any irritated Mem¬ 
ber is preternatural ly contracted. 

But by means of fuch Appertures in the Brain, 
this Efflux of Spirits is not only into the irritated 
Part, but alfo into the Nerves adjacent; and from 
hence the Caufe of Sympathies is to be had, 
which is obfervable between feverai Parts, as be¬ 
tween the Kidneys and Stomach, fo that when 
they are irritated, the other is provoked to Vomit. 

Bo alfo between the Colon and Stomach, the 
Irritation of the former having the fame £f- 
fed, &c. 

Hovo then in the Fourth Place ? 
Fourthly •, The Spirits variedly flow out, as 

Swifter, Slower, continued or interrupted, accord¬ 
ing to the different Affections of the Mind ; As 
in Sorrow, Gladnefs, Anger, Fear, Cfc. It is alfo 
obfervable in Life, in many Perfons at leaft, that 
without any particular notice of the Mind, the 
Spirits do fo move, that one feels himfelf fenfi- 
bly difpofed to Joy or Gladnefs, ©V. but that 
the Animal Spirits do fo move upon any Pafftons 
of the Mind, can be accounted for no otherwife, 
but that the Author of Nature has eftablifhed it 
as a Law between the Mind and the Animal Spi- 
rits, that when the former is affeCted the other 
fhall be under its Directions. 

Do not thofe Spirits which flow out of the 
Cerebellum ferve to fuch Aft ions as are Invo¬ 
luntary ? 

Yes, as they flow through the Par Vagum. And 
hence we have the Reafon why in an Apoplexy 
the Pulfe and Refpiration, which are continued 
by tha; Influx, do noc altogether ceafe. 

Is 
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Is not this Motion of the Spirits ill compared 
to the Explofion of Gun-Powder ? 

Yes, Truly * the Spirits in a Natural State, are 
not like Gun-Powder, kindled in the Brain, or 
exploded from thence $ lor if fo, the Motion of. 
the Body would not be under the Command of 
the Mind, 

How does Pain arife from Wearinefs, and what 
is Wearinefs ? 

Some Pain is felt in any wearied Member, not 
lo much from any waft of the Animal Spirits, as 
from a Solution of Continuity in the Fibres by 
continual Tenfion: But wearinefs it feif is from 
fome Confutnption of Spirits in Part, and partly 
from the greater Afflux of Blood to the wearied 
Limb, fo that the Spirits cannot fufficiently flow 
into it. 
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CHAP. II. 

Of the Parts in General. 
* ( WHAT is a Part ? 

It is what compleats the whole. 
Is not a Part varioufly divided in Phyfick ? 
Yes, Several ways, as firit into Solid and Fluid, 
What are the \luid Parts ? 
Blood and Spirits, which are in continual Mo¬ 

tion, as has been faid before. 
What are the Solid Parts ? 
All fuch as are not Fluid, or differing from 

them, as Skin, Flefli, Bones, Nerves, Membranes, 
Arteries, Veins, Hair, Nails, tfc. of which we 
(hall treat in this Chapter. 

What, in a fritter Senfe is a Solid Part ? 
It is a Solid continued Body, fitted for fome 

Ufe in the Oeconomy. 
Why is it faid fitted for fome Ufe? 
That Tumors, Wharrs, &c. which are annex¬ 

ed to the whole, may be excepted, for as they arc 
of no ufe in the Body, they are not to be ao 
counted Parts of it. 

What is the fecond Divifion of a Part ? 
Into Organical ana Ino^ga .leal. 
What is an Qrg mical Putt ? 
That which requires a peculiar Conformation 

in order to the Difcharge of fome particular Ac¬ 
tion, as the Eyes, Ears, and Nofe, &c. 

' What 
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What are the Inorganical Tarts > 
Which do not require any fuch peculiar Con- 

formation, as mear Flefh, or a Membrane. 
What is the third Division of a Part ? 
Into Principal, and Subfervienr* 
What is a Principal Part ? * 
That which is abfolutely neceffary for the Pre- 

lervation of Life. 
What are Animal Parts > 
The Spirits, Brain, and Spinal Marrow. 
What are the Natural Parts > 
The Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Guts, Liver, and 

Genitale Parts, 
What is a Similar Part > 
Of which at firft View it all appears of the 

fame fubftance. 
What a Dijfimular Part ? 
Of which it does not at firft View lo appear. 
Why is it /aid at firft View > 
Becaufe otherwife many Parts would be ac¬ 

counted Similar, which are not fo, for there are 
very few in which there may not fome difference of 
Subftance be perceived. For Similar Parrs, are re- 
koned: A Bone, a Carthilage, a Tendon, a Gland, 
Fat, a Nerve, an Artery, a Vein, a Lymphatick 
Veuel, and the Latteais. 

How is a Part divided in the Schools > 
Into Spermatick, Sanguine, and Mixed* 
Which are accounted Spermatick ? 
A Bone, a Carthilage, Hair, Nails, 
What are the Sanguine ? 

They are of four kinds, i. Mufcles, 2. The 
Flefh of the Vifcera, 3. The Flefh, peculiar to 
every Membranous Parts as that of the Stomachy 

Inteftin& 
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Inteftine, Bladder, and Uterus, 4. That iridh of 
which the Glands are compofed. 

IVhat is a Mixed Part ? 
The Skin is accounted fuch, as it is a Part ex- 

a£Uy fuited to the Senfe of Feeling. 

ObferVation. 

I much queftion whether all the Parts are fuch, 
as fome of them to be only compounded from 
Seed, and others again precifely of equal Parts of 
Seed and Blood. Tho’ I do not deny but fome are, 
partly at leaft, formed from Seed ^ lor when from 
the Calliquamentum of the Female Egg, which here 
we look upon as Seed, the Spirits and Blood break 

I forth, they very probably work out from it Nerves, 
Arteries, Veins, and fome other Parts ^ for the Ve- 

| ficle, or Membranuld of the Punttum Saliens is cer- 
I tainly in our Formation before the Blood. 

Nor does it conclude any thing againft the Sper- 
matick Parts, that every Part is nourifhed by its 

il like, for all the Body is nourifhed from the Blood * 
\ all that comes from that Mats (which confilts of 
fi Panicles of very different kinds) before it can be 
\\ afhmulated to the Parts, and rendred fit to be 
i lodged in their Pores, fo as to yeild them proper 
^ Nourifhment, is firlf very much changed by the Na¬ 
il tural Heat and Agitation of the Spirits. 

All the Solid Parts which are red, have it from 
|j| the Blood for of themfelves they are white, as it 
[j appears from their Wafhing and Maceration, which 

take out the Tinfture of the Blood and therefore 
in Dropfies, and Chacexies where the Blood loofes 

5. 't much of its red Colour, the Liver and other Parts 
look whiteifh. G CHAP. 
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CHAP. III. 

Of the fever d Tfinds of nxturd Vunffions^ and 
prjl of Hunger and Thirft* 

. * 

WHAT is Hunger? 
It is an uneafy Senfation at Stomach, by 

which aPerfon is fet upon craving fomething folid 
in order to remove it. 

Observation I. 

Therefore Hunger is the Perception of the Vel- 
Mcation at Stomach, and not the Appetite it felf, 
which rather follow, it, for we may be hungry 
and not crave any thing, as when falling. 

Why is Hunger greater in Winter than in Sum- 
mer ? 

Becaufe the ftomachical Ferment is then fharp- 
eft, and Tranlpiration leffer. 

What is the Caufe of hunger ? 

It is an Acciii, which appears from the Hun¬ 
gers being fharpened by fuel) Filings, and becaufe 
they refiore u when Ipoited : And thofe things 
which blunt and deftrey Accids, remove it, as 
Crabs Ey.s, 'Hans Horn calcined, Pearls, Fat, Spi¬ 
rit: of Wine, CW 

What 
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What is Thirji > 
It is an uneafy Perception of a Villicatton a- 

bout the Mouth and Jaws, by Means of which, 
a Perfon is defirous of fomething liquid, in order 
to remove it. 

What is the Caufe of Tbirji ? 
Drynefs, and a fait Humour *, for Drynefs of it 

felf does not occafion Thirft, becaule rhat is no¬ 
thing eife but an Abfence of Moifture • but as 
the Fibres of the Oefophagus grow dry, they rub 
one another with Uneafinefs, and afte£t one ano¬ 
ther in their Motions. 

It is alfo occafioned by that Motion of the 
Nervous Fibres as is propagated to the Brain, 
and Seat ot the Soul. 

Does not Thirfl affctt the Mind more than Hun- 
ger> 

Wc certainly experience Thirft to give the moft 
grievous Uneafinefs of rhe Mind, and to be much 
lefs tollerable than Hunger j becaufe of the want 
of fufficient Moifture in the Blood, the Oeconi- 
my of the natural Fun&ions is deftroyed, and the 
Blood ceafes to ferment: Then the Secretion of 
Spirits and other Humours from the Blood, and 
their Return into it again is hindred. Hence all 
the Actions grow languid, and at length by an In- 
creafing Drynefs in the Blood, enfues Death. 

It is in this Place proper to treat of Chy- 
lification, but becauje we have already /aid 
enough about that in the chapter of Humours, 
toe Jhall therefore add but two or three 
things more before voe come to Sanguification. 

G 2 In 
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In the firft Place, we believe that Digeftion is 
much better perfected in the Night when wefleep, 
than in the Day-Time, when we are awake 5 at 
leaf! if all that is taken in, and other Matters are 
equal. 

For when in Sleep, the Blood and Spirits are 
not fo much carried toward the Surface, the Sto¬ 
mach thereby gets the more Accid, and the Heart, 
is the more conftringed,and the better enclofes its 
Contents. Hence it follows that Supper, contra* 
ry to ufual Cuftom, fhould be more plentiful than 
Dinner: Nor does it fignify any thing that there 
is lefs Time between Dinner and the next Supper, 
than between Supper and the next Dinner 5 for 
certainly that which is taken in at a good Din¬ 
ner is frequently not wholly digefted before Sup¬ 
per, and fo upon the Stomach there will be laid 
a double Load. 

Befides, this does not prove a quicker Digeftion 
in waking Perfons, than in fuch who fleep, but 
only that the Chyle in fuch is fooner difcharged 
out of the Stomach. 

Why do fome Per/ons after Eating, Jhivery and 
grow Cold ? 

Becaufe our Drinks are cold, and thence the 
great Number of Nerves in the Stomach are chil¬ 
led, whence by the Motion of the Fibres the a- 
nimal Spirits are more agitated, and thereby with 
more Vehemence than ufual do they run into the 
Mufcles. But this does not happen from the 
Cold in the Stomach, and its Blood thence com¬ 
municated by other Parrs fucceffivdy to the Heart, 
for fome quake as foon as a cold Thing is taken 

in, 
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in, in which Time fuch a fucceffive Communica¬ 
tion could not be made. 

Neither does this Coldnefs and Shivering hap¬ 
pen, becaufe in the Time of Eating, all the Heat 
(as it is commonly fpoken) gets to the Stomach 
to perform Digeftion, or goes back at ieaft to re¬ 
peat Chylification, and for that Reafon leaves the 
other Parts *, for if this was the Caufe, why does 
it not continue longer, for Digeftion is not made 
in fo fmall a Time. 

Cold is the Caufe of Shivering •, and therefore 
Things actually or potentially hot will not make 
it. 

Obfervation II. 

Thofe Things which relifh moft, are foonefl 
turr ed into Chyle, becaufe fuch Things are more 
gratefully received by the Stomach, from whence 
there is a greatei Afflux of Spirits into it, and 
makes it conftringt them more clofely. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP IV. 

Of Sanguification. 

WHAT is Sanguification ? 
It is the Change of Chyle into Blood* 

Is this not done in the Liver ? 
It is done in the whole Body, but efpecially 

in the Heart, and there in its Left Ventricle, where 
the Particles of the Chyle mixed with the Blood* 
grow very hot, and mightily agitated, and by 
varioufly rolling about ftrike againft one another, 
until they become more divided, and at length by 
a different Reflexion of Light, turn red : Whence 
It is no wonder that coagulated Blood makes a 
heavier Mafs than Chyle, although it hasfmaller 
Particles, becaufe they are more flexible, ramous, 
and entangled than thofe of the Chyle, which is 
made by a more imperfect Divifion amcngft one 
another by the ftomachical Ferment. 

What is i he Caufe of Sanguification ? 
It is Heat, or our Natural Warmth, which a* 

biding in the Heart from the Fermentation of 
previous Blood therein, it prefendy infinuates it 
felf into the Pores of the following Blood, as it 
In Company with frefh Supply of Chyle, rufhes 
into the Heart° as it ftrikes againft lome Parti¬ 
cles of this which are theleaft formed, as it paf* 
fis tbropgh the Heart,, It is thereby the more coL 
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lefled within its Pores, fo as to fill them, where¬ 
by varioufly agitating and throwing about 
the Particles of the Chyle with thofe of the 
Blood in the Heart and Arteries, it divides them, 
renders them flexible, and difpoles them to 
Rednefs. 

How is Sanguification performed in the whole 
Body ? 

Sanguification alfo goes on in the Arteries and 
Veins, through which the Blood carries that Heat 
which it took up in the Heart $ whence it is ve¬ 
ry probable that its fineft Particles, by that Mo¬ 
tion of Rarefaftion, which thev have befides that 
which is circular, are moft thrown towards the 
Sides of the Veflels, while the thicker and lefs 
moveable are detained in the middle 5 wherebv it 
happens, that in Blood letting with a fmall Or- 
rifice, the thinner Part of the Blood only flows 
out. 

What caufes the Rednefs of the Blood ? 
Heat is the Caufe of the Rednefs, and confe- 

quently that of Sanguification which no 'dody 
will deny who confiders that Quinces, which 
were before white, and Malt Liquor?, with other 
Things, grow red by Boiling, as alfo they who 
take Nonce that fome Chymical Liquors ferment 
upon Mixture, and from fuch Fermentation ob¬ 
tain a Rednefs, and that Oifters which through a 
Slacknefs of Heat feem to be without Blood, af¬ 
ter a certain Time by the Encreafe of Heat, con- 
c.oft that nutritious Juice into Blood. 
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CHAP. V. 

Of the Circulation of the Blood. 

WifiiT /> /fe Circulation of the Blood > 
It is that Motion, by which the Blood 

continually goes out of the Heart by the Arteries 
and returns to it again by the Veins. 

Whence is it proved that the Blood does circu- 
late ? 

From Phlebotomy in the Arm or Hand, and 
from a Ligature. 

In what manner does the Blood circulate ? 
The Blood js carried out of the afcending Vena 

cava to the right Auricle of the Heart, thence in¬ 
to the right Ventricle *, after its Rarefaftion in 
that, )t is thrown out into the Pulmonary Arte¬ 
ry, and from thence into the left Auricles, and to 
the left Ventricle' of the Heart, whence after its 
Rareiaftipn like wife there, it is drove into the 
dlortay the ^fending Trunk as well as the defend¬ 
ing, and fo diiperfed through the whole Body - 
from whence it is again brought back by the cor- 
reipondent Veins to the right Auricle ^ and that 
tour ways, to wit, by the immediate Inofculation 
of the Extremities of the VeflTels, and by its 
Tranfudation put of the Artery into its annexed 
Vein, or mediately through the Flefh, between 
the venous and arterous Branches*, and by the Si- 
Ttits'$ of |hp ’Branches in fhejBrain, when the Blood 

; • - s.‘ ' is1 
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is absorbed from the carotide and vertebral Ar¬ 
teries, and from thence returned to the Jugu- 
lars. 

What is the End of the Bloods Circulation ? 

The Nourifhment of the Parts, waiming the 
Body, theGeneiation of vital and animal Spirits, 
and preferving the Blood from Coagulation. 

Can the Bloods Circuit be determined by any 
certain Time ? 

That cannot be done * for lefsTime is required 
for the Circuit of the whole Mats in hot Con- 
ftitutions than in cold, becaufe in fuch by a quick¬ 
er Rarefa&ion of the Blood, the Heart is fooner 
excitatedto Contraction,or rather ConftriCtion, by 
which the Blood is thrown forward: So alfo lefs 
is required in thofe who are in Motion, than in 
fuch as are at Reft, becaufe in them by the 
Contraction of the Mufcles, the Veflels are by 
Turns more fqueezed, and the Motion of thq 
Blood thereby promoted, 

So alfo lefs is required in Feaverifh Perfons 
than in rhofe who have no Feaver, unlefs we 
will fay that the Blood does not flow fafter in 
them, than in thefe, but only that by a greater 
Heat or Acrimony of the Blood, the Heart and 
its Auricles are more fuddenly excitated and con- 
ftringed, and thereby the received Blood fooner 
thrown out again, but in leffer Quantity •, becaufe 
by the fudden Irritation of the Heart and its Au¬ 
ricles, there is not Time for the Reception of a 
greater Quantity o' 'Blood, and therefore altho’the 
Blood is fooner thrown out into the Arteries, yet 
becaufe it is in a leffer Quantity, the whole Mafs 
does not e’er the fooner finifh its Circuit. Laftly 

' '■ " ; 1 efj; 
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lefsTima is required for the Circulation of the 
Blood through the Veflels near the Heart, as the 
pulmonary, intercoftals, coronary, 8V. Dr. Lower 
believed the whole Mafs to go its Round in one 
Hour, which is probable bo^h from the Number 
of Puifes, which are at le^ft Two Thoufand in an 
Hour, and from the Quantity of Blood which after 
every Pulfe, enters into the Heart, and by its clofe 
and violent Contra£Kon is again thrown out of it .• 
For that Quantity in Healthful and Grown Perfons is 
no: only a few Drops, or a Dram, or half an Ounce 
(as fome believe) bui at leaft two Ounces. This 
may be proved from the Capacity of the left Ven¬ 
tricle of the Heart, which will ealily hold two 
Ounces, and from the utmoft Extenfion of itsDi- 
aftole* which is occafioned more by the Quanti* 
ty of Blood than its Rarefaftion, which is Natu¬ 
rally gentle, and not made by lo great a Turgef- 
cency, as that a lefs Quantity might ferve to till 
the Ventricle: It alfo might be proved from the 
Quantity of Blood, which may be feen to flow 
out of the Heart of a Dog upon every Pulfe, by 
cutring open the left Venticie. 

Suppofe therefore the Quantity of Blood which 
enters the Ventricles in every Diaftole, and is again 
upon every Syflole thrown out, in Grown and 
Healthful Perfons, to be at leaft two Ounces*, it 
thence follows that in the fpace of one Hour (in 
which are counted Two Thoufand Puifes) Four 
Thoufand Ounces of Blood paffes through the 
Heart, which together make Ihree Hundred and 
Thirty Four Pound. 

Let us therefore take Twenty five Pound for 
the Quantity of Blood (although this is a great 
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deal, it being moft commonly fome Pounds lefs) 
it follows that in the fpace of one Hour, ’-he 
Blood mutt go round Thirty Times ^ and oftneiv 
if a lefs Quantity. 

How very fwiftly the Blood Circulates, appears 
further from this, that by cutting one of the 
rotide Arteries, almoft the whole Quantify of 
Blood will flow out in the Twelfth part of an 
Hour, which if fo, in how fhort a time would it 
run our of the Aorta, or all the Arteries cut to¬ 
gether ? Yea, within the Twentieth part of an 
Hour, (which is bur three Minutes) the Blood 
would wholly run out, if the Arteries of the 
Arms were tied under the Axilla, and the defcend- 
ing Turuk of the Aorta be prelfed near the Heart, 
by thrufting the Finger into the left Side^ for 
then the whole Blood would run out, befidesthat 
which gets into the Vertebral Arteries, and runs 
into the Carctides. 

What further is obfervable in the Bloods Circu- 
! lation ? 

It is remarked that the Blood does not run 
downwards fatter than upwards, and therefore the 
Heart is nearett to the Head in a Man. Hence 
likewife it clearly appears why the Hand fwells 
upon the hanging down, to writ, becaufe more 
Blood defcends through the Arteries than can be 
abforbed by its correfpondent Vein, and by that 
means puffs up the Fibres more than ufual ^ but 
the contrary happens upon holding up the Arm. 

What further do you obferve ? 
That when the Body is ciofe bound with a 

Girdle it is hotter, becaufe i t keeps the Cloaths 
I clofer, and alfo becaufe the Circulation being re¬ 

tarded 
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tarded towards the Extremities, it is rendred there¬ 
by brisker in the inner Parts. 

Does not the Blood Circulate in the inner Parts 
in a Syncope, as alfo in Hyfierical Affeffions > 

I anlwer that in Hvfterical Affeftions, and in 
a Syncope, Cc, although the Circulation is inter¬ 
rupted in the Extreme Parts, as the Pulfe teftifies, 
it may notwithftanding continue in the Coronary 
VefTels, the Inttreoftais, and Parts near the Heart, 
and perhaps in thofe Affe&ions, fometimes the 
Circulation may be wholly Hopped, (N. B.) So, 
that it may again he reftored, by ftirring up the 
Vital and Animal Spirits by Volatiles. So the red 
fpeck in an Egg, under Incubation, growing Cold, 
ceafes to beat, but revives again upon the ap¬ 
proach of a warm Hand or Breath, and repeats its 
wonted Pulfation. 

Do not fome other Humours, likevoife as well 
as the Bloody Circulate in our Bodies ? 

As it already appears that the Blood does Cir¬ 
culate through the Veins and Arteries, fo alio the 
Liquor in the Pericardium, the Saliva, Pancrea- 
tiek Juice, Lympha, Spirits, ©V. are not defti- 
tute of a Circulation of a particular kind, becaufe 
(as we fhali fee concerning every ore in its pro¬ 
per Place) all in their turns proceed from the Heart 
and return to it again, except the Bile, of whofe 
return to the Heart we cannot be certain. 

CHAP. 

i 
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CHAP. VI. 

Of the Motion of the He Art. 

HO IV is the Motion of the Heart ? 
It is Mufcular. 

Of How many kinds ? 
Threefold, Contra&ive, by its Syflole ^ Dila¬ 

tive, in the Diattole-, and lome flops which In¬ 
tercepts, which is called its Pcri-Syjiole. 

Do the Auricles of the Heart a!fo move, and how ? 
Both the Auricles likewife in ih$ fame manner 

?. as the Heart have their Syttole and Dyaftole * but 
f while they are in their Syflole, the Ventricles are 
i in their Diaftole, and on the contrary. 

What is the Caufe of the Contraction^ or of the 
\ Syflole of the Heart > 
I The Syflole of the Heart is made by an Influx 
a of Animal Spirits, by this Wears, that it is either 
li irritated by the Quantity of Blood, or its Turgef- 
E cence arifes from fomeother Quality * for the Blood 
i\ is accuftomed to flow to any it mated Part, becaufe 
(:» the Pores of the Brain are by the Motion of the 
1 Nervous Fibres enlarged : But the Syflole is by no 
u. means made by a bare Concurrence of the Sides 
0 of the H^art, bee ufe it could, bv fuch means only, 
a never he fo flrong in fo lax a Part. 

What do others Jay again li this Ajfertion? 
Thev fay that if after the Heart is taken out it 

be pricked it will yet Beat: But to that I anfwer 
that 
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that fuch Pulfation does not happen but by the 
remainder of fome Blood ftill rarefying in its Ven¬ 
tricles, itotherwife could only be by fome Spirits 
ftill in its Fibres, and confequently can be no true 
Pulfe. This kind of Rarefa&ion I heretofore de¬ 
fended in a Thefis, under the Title Of the Bloods 
Raref all ion. 

Whence do thofe Spirits proceed ? 
From the Cerebellum ^ which continually preffes 

them forward towards the Heart, by the Nerves of 
the Eighth Pair, and by fome of the Par Vagum% 
whence thofe Nerves being tied in a Dog for a day 
or two, Dr. Lower Afferts that he will Dye with a 
great Languor and Palpitation, and foon too, 
were there not fome Spirits to get from the In¬ 
tercom 4s, by Branches not eafy to be tyed up. 
Whence it appears of how great a Ufe the Brain is 
to the Heart * the Spirits flow, as before-mentioned, 
to irritate the Heart to its ConftriSfion, which Ir¬ 
ritation it firft perceives whilft Vis dilated 5 whence 
the fmaller the Heart is, as in Children, the Pulfe 
is the more frequent. 

Is not the Motion of the Heart quickened by 
Blood-Letting ? 

Yes, immediately after it, as appears by a quick¬ 
er Pulfe at that Time, which is chiefly occasioned 
by the Blood, having a free paflage, and partly by 
its decreafe in Quantity, with refpe£f to the Subtile 
Matter, which by that means is nor leffened in the 
Heart,at leaft if it duly abounded before in the Blood 

Is not the. Con fir i$ ion of the Heart made in 
all its Parts ? 

Yes, and the more it is furrowed withinfide, to 
prevent its over Growth with Flelh, its Point is the 

more 
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more pulled up to its Bafe, which is leaft move- 
able, and on the contrary in its Diaftole. 

Is not the Syflole of the heart very flrong ? 
How ftrong ic is may eafiiy be perceived by put¬ 

ting the Finger into it, which will feel as great a 
Compreflure as from the Sque ze of a ftrong Mans 
Hand : It alfo may be know by the length of ffiofe 
Winding paflages which it throws the Blood thro’ 
in its Circuit. In a Child labouring with a Palpita¬ 
tion, I have feen ltlifrup the Ribs of the left Side. 
In a noble Perfon I alfo observed lo great a Syltole 
that it was heard with N :fe, by the By-Handers* 
and fome affirm the Ribs to h :ve been broke by its 
Force. But fuch Contractions as thefe are preter¬ 
natural, but that which is Natural may be illuftra- 
ted thereby. 

How do you further prove that the Syjlole of the 
Heart is made by an Influx of Spirits into its Fibres ? 

That the Syftole is made by this means, is not 
contradicted, by the Contraction of the Heart or 
any part of it, after cutting out, upon pricking it* 
for that is in truth from the Spirits already exilting 
in the Fibres, which before came thither through 
the Nerves. In like manner is it no Objection 
hereto, that the Funttum Saliens in an Egg upon 
its Incubation, does beat, where there are not any 
Nerves yet appear, for fuch Contraction alfo arifes 
from an invigorated Membrane, conftringing its 
Fibres when the leaft diftended by the efferveicent 
Blood, or other Fluid that it inclofes^ whence it 
fupplies the place of a Mufcle, and is the firft 
Foundation of the Heart. 

Why docs the Heart beat mnfl on the Left Side ? 
Becaufe the great Ariery goes out of it on that 

fide. 
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fide, its Cufpis or Point inclines that way, and its 
Contraction is the moft fenfible there, becaufe of 
the greater ftrength of the left Ventricle. 

CHAP. VIL 

Of the Pulfe. 

WHAT it the Pulfe ? 
The Pulfe is the alternate Dilatation and 

Contra&ion of an Artery. 
What is the Caufe of it ? 
The Blood * which, while the Arteries are in Con 

traCtion is preffed into them, and partly by its con¬ 
tinued RarefaCtion*, and alfo by encreafing the quan¬ 
tity ,with the preceding, it deftends them, and this is 
called the Diaftole *, but the caufe of the Syftole is 
from the Efflux of Blood into the Veins, by which 
the Artery in fome meafure coincides, and partly 
by the Contraction of the Orbicular Fibres in each 
Coat of an Artery * by the Afiiftance of which, as 
long as they are fupplied with frelh Spirits, the 
Artery is continually endeavouring to ContraCt. 

Are not the Motion of the Arteries contrary to 
that of the Heart ? 

From what has been faid it appears that, the 
Diaftole of the Artery, is when the Heart is in 
Contraction, and e contra, though they truly move 
after the fame manner ^ like wife the Auricles in 
their Motion are contrary to that of the Ventricle?* 

Why do the Arteries heat and not alfo the Pei ns} 
The Arteries beat from feveral Caufes * firft of 

all 
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all, is it appears from the Circulation, the tUood 
is propelled through them from a larger into a 
ftrairer Canal, and with fuch a Force, as muff ne- 
ceffarily expand them: And again, beciufe an Ar^ 

j tery by its double Coat giving a greater Refifta-.ee 
i to the flowing Blood, it cannot but ftrike hard 
, againft it in its Paflage. 

how do the Veins carry on the Blood ? 

From a ftraiter Canal into a larger, with a 
] flower Motion * and as they are thereby more ac¬ 

commodated to the Bloods Paflage, it does not 
f ftrick againft them fo hard as is neceflary to make 

a Pulfe. 
Is not the Vulfe of an Artery felt in its Diajlole% 

1 and not in its Contraction ? 

Yes, when it is in its Expanfion, orDiaftole, and 
i, goes back from the Finger * whence the Celerity 
I of its Syftole may be judged. 

Wbat is the Number of Pulfes in the /pace of an 
t1 hour, and tell why they are not at all times equal ? 

There are at leaft, in a Healthful Peilon, T wo 
I Thoufand Pulfes in an Hour, as every one may 
*;> know by telling them. 

By the Affections of the Mind, and other means 
i they may be altered : So in Perfons who are Angry, 
jj Joyful, in Labour, or Running, ©V. they are 
II quicker-, but flower in Fear and Sadnefs, Cfc. be- 
£ caufe of a different Influx of Spirits to the Heart* 
I the Circulation of the Blood muft be alfo different. 
}. In Children it is quicker, becaufe the Hearc in 
I fuch is tender, and more irritable; the Arteries 
l\ alfo are more dilatable, and the Biood thinner, 
II and more difpofed to Rarefy. 

H CHAP. 
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CHAP. VIII. 

Of the Motion of the Brtin* 

HAT h the Motion of the Brain ? 
It is a conftant Motion, made by alter¬ 

nate Syftoles and Diaftoles $ it alfo has a Motion 
independent of its Meninges. 

How do you prove the Motion of the Brain ? 
It is apparent from a remarkable Subfiance be¬ 

tween the Dura and Pia Mater. 
Horn is that Motion further proved? 
That Motion will appear to Sight, upon ta¬ 

king out a Piece of the Skull and the Membrane 
under it: The Quantity of Blood alfo and Spi¬ 
rits which flows there, and the four Arteries the 
Blood is brought by to the Brain, cannot but ele¬ 
vate lo lax a Subftance, but the Heart is in its Sy- 
ltole,when the Brain is in its Diaftole, and e contra 
as it appears hy applying one Hand to the Top of 
the Head of an Infantpn the meeting of the vertf. 
cal Sutures, and the other to the Pulfe in the 
Wrift *, for fo at the fame time the Artery (and 
confequendy the Heart) will be perceived to beat 
with the Brain. 

ft ok 
How therefore has the Brain a Diaftole and 
Ip > 

it has its Diaftole from a Protruflon of Blood 
and 
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and Spirits into it * and its Syftole partly from 
their Diminution, by which it fubfides, and part¬ 
ly from the fibrous Subftance of the Brain and 
Pia Mater which is irritated, invigorated and 
contrafted. 

Of what Ufc is the Expanfton or Diajlole of the 
Brain ? 

A continual Supply of animal Spirits to the 
Nerves and Mufcles. 

s 
\ 

Hi CHAP. 
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CHAP, IX, 

Of the Generation of Spirits. 
HO W are the Spirits generated, is it a Na¬ 

tural Aft ion, and how is it brought about > 
The Generation of Spirits is abfolutely natu¬ 

ral, and otherwife it could not be, but by a mutu¬ 
al Ccllifion of the Particles of the Blood, and a 
violent Motion with one another, from whence it 
happens that fome Parts are ftruck off, and fome 
broke and fubtilized, fo that they become more 
volatile than in any other Parts of the Body, and 
fitter for Motion, infomuch that they may be ac¬ 
counted the Movers of the reft. 

What Part of the Aliment is fooneji made into 
Spirits > 

Thofe Parts which before both into Figure and 
A&ivity approached neareft to the Nature of 
Spirits, as fome Parts of the Spirit of Wine. 

CHAR 
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CHAP. X. 

Of Rejpiration. 

WHAT is Refpiratwn ? 
It is that Motion by which the Air is al- 

: ternateiy taken in and thruft out of the Lungs. 
Of how many Attions does Refpiration confifl ? 
Two *, Infpiration, and Exfpiration. 
How, and by what lnflruments is In [piratic n 

v performed > 
Infpiration is partly performed by an Enlarge- 

|l ment of the Cavity of the Breaft, by which the 
r neighbouring Air «is thruft into the Thorax, and 
I that thrufts forward other Air, (for this Univerfe 
c is every where full, and there is not any where 

i a Penetration of Bodies) ’till at length, fome Part 
i is taken into the Lungs through the Mouth and 

V Nofe, and fills up the Room made by the Dilata- 
jj tion of the Thorax •, partly by the Elaftick Tone 
1 of the Air or by its lpontaneous Endeavour of Ex- 
£< panfion, and laftly in part from the Preffure which 

b it has from the Weight of the Incumbent Atmo- 
j fphere •, for by fuch Caufes as thefe it is thruft in- 
I to the Veficular Subftance of the Lungs, but not 
c to avoid any pretended Vaccuity. 

How, and by what lnflruments is Exfpiration 
v performed ? 

It is done by the Conftriftion of the Breaft and 
H i Lungs, 
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Lungs, as alfo by the Incalefcency and Rarefa- 
£lion of the Air in the Lungs, by which its parts 
for want of fufficient Room do drive one another 
out. 

Is not Exfpivoti'on ajjified by the Diaphragm,and 
do not the Lungs alfo, concur therein ? 

In Infpiration the' Diaphragm with its foremoft 
Part afcends into the Thorax, but when the Lungs 
are full of Air, its hinder Part is deprefled into 
the Abdomen, with the Vifcera that lye under it: 
and the contrary it is in Exfpiration. 

Is the Air that is drawn in exfpired all at once, 
and whence comes it ? 

The Air juft taken in, is not all expelled at 
one Time in the next Exfpiration, but fome part 
of it will remain in the Veficles of the Lungs $ 
but at the fecond Exipiration that will be expel-, 
led : as fomething at the fecond Infpiration, may 
remain to be thrown out at the third Exfpiration, 
and fo on. 

Are there not feme Varticles of Water breathed 
out 

How much Water goes out with the Breath, 
may he feet) upon a Vial or Looking-Glafs, which 
is breathed upon in Winter Time, &c. which im¬ 
mediately condenfes into Drops, or when in cold 
Weather we breath in open Air. 

Whence docs that Waterynefs principally come > 
It chidiy comes from Vapours colle&ed in the 

Kidneys and Lungs, for they may be abforbed by 
the Lungs, as we fee that the Blood extravafated 
into the Cavity ol the Bread, may be taken up by 
ihe Lures,- and brought up into the Mouth, 

■ - ' 1 1 Cm 
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Can Air on the contrary, that is inf fired, get 
i through the Lungs into the Hollow of the Breafi > 

No, the Reafon is becaufe the little Fores 
f which that little Membrane has that covers the 
li Lungs, admit of a Paffage from the Cavity of 
I the Breaft into the Lungs, but not e contra, and 
i that becaufe of their oblique Pofition to one ano- 
C ther in the feveral Coats of that Membrane , 
| which is in Imitation of Valves *, as we fee it 
a is ordered in the Orrifices of the Urethers, which 
1 tranfmit the Urine into the Bladder, but fuller 
i none to come back again the fame way. 

Cannot Refpiration be performed^ if the Lungs 
it or Breafi are hurt ? 

One Side of the Breaft being opened, or one 
i| Lobe of the Lungs being taken away, Refpiration 

i may notwithftanding in fome Meafure go on, be- 
ij caufe indeed fome Air may yet thro5 the Mouth 
li and Nofe be protruded into the Lungs. 

Is Refpiration of it felf a fpontaneous Aftion, or 
i| truly voluntary ? 

It is a fpontaneous AUion, becaufe it is per¬ 
formed without our Knowledge or thinking of it ^ 

i but it is in fome Meafure notwithftanding volun- 
tary, becaufe we can at Pleafure haften or retard 

I it •, and this we can do becaufe the Motion of the 
[ Thorax is ordinarily made bv an Influx ol Spirits 
y which come through fome Nerves from the Spi- 
1 nal Marrow, for otherwife inafmuch as it is per- 
i formed by the Spirits which flowthrough the Far 
i. Vagum from the Brain, which is not under the 
f the Influences of the Mind, Refpiration would be 
i involuntary. But notwithftanding this, it may be 
j underltood how Refpiration comes to go on fo 

H 4 orderlyj 
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orderly, viz. becaufe in Infpiration and Exfpira- 
tion fome Parts are fucceffiveiy irritated, by the 
fucceffive Motion of Spirits through the nervous 
Fibres, efpecialiy of the Par Vagum, which con- 
fequen iy procure fucceffive Contraftions and Di¬ 
latations, that is Infpirations and Exfpirations, 
In Infpiration the intercoftai Mufclesare irritated, 
and the Diaphragma, and others ferving to Exfpi- 
ration while they are lengthened by their Anta- 
gon fls; So alf; the Lungs are irritated, when the 
Blood for want of frefh Air is not enough cooled, 
and fo expands it felf too much, and thereby 
it retches the Vcflels : And on the contrary, in Ex- 
fpirat;on, 1 make no queffion but that the Parts 
lerving to Infpiration ate fo irritated. 

What is the End of Rejpiration } 
Its chief End is the Voice, to the Formation of 

which the Air is neceflary * as alio for the Fxclu- 
iion from the Blood, certain fuliginous and aduft 
Particles * (which are neeeifarily produced from 
the natural Heat of the Body) for a fort of Refrige* 
ration of the Bloody and for the drawing odo« 
rifefous Particles to the Nofe, 

As for fuliginous Particles, they continually are 
brought to the Lungs with the Blood by the pul¬ 
monary Artery, and are there breathed out, other- 
wife the Heart would be fuffocated. 

For what belongs to the Cooling of the Blood, 
it may here be learned by what Means the infpired 
Air has chat Efteft, and from hence, that becaufe 
all Air is not fit for RH'pi ration. Some indeed I 
know there are who will not have it that the 
Lungs are a Refrigeratory to the Blood, but by 
many Arguments alledge that they ventilate and 

** ' '■ ' ■ ‘ • ’ blew 
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blow up that vital Heat which refides in the Blood, 
but it returns to the fame by what we intend by 
Refrigeration, which is not fuch as to deny the 
vital Hear, but rather eftablifhes it, for by want of 
Refpiration the Blood loofes its Heat. 

Why is the Motion of the Lungs quicknei in 
Leavers ? 

For while the Blood is from the right VentrN 
cle of the Heart thrown out into the Lungs, and 
then from the left Ventricle into all Parts of the 
Body, it is too much diffolved, and undergoes a 
feavourifh Rarefication, and thereby pafs almoft 
altogether into Vapour and Smoak *, infomuch 
that it cannot contain its Heat fufficiently, as it 
was Wvjnt to do amongft its ramous Parts whillt 
in its natural Confidence, and fo the Heat looner 
expires. This happens becaufe the Blood by be¬ 
ing too much rarefied in the pulmonary Artery,and 
by its Turgefcency moving in it every way, (huts up 
after it the Valves of the right Ventricle, and io 
by confineing the Blood and Fumes, it begins the 
Suffocation of the natural Heat *, and this I take 
to be the Cafe of fuch as are hanged, although as 
a concurring Caufe'of their Death, may alfo be 
the Defeft of a due Influx of Spirits to the Heart, 
by means of the Compreflure which is made upon 
the Par Vagum, and the Seclufion of the carotide 
Arteries. 

Do not they who breath with Difficulty^ eafdy 
^ fall into a Pthifis > 

They whofe Lungs move with Difficulty, eafily 
[ become Pthifichy, as crooked Perfons, becaufe their 

Lungs by not freely opening and conftringing a- 
gain cannot well difcharge the Blood of the 

F umes, 
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Fumes, and other Acrid and Grofs Particles, which 
occafion their Obftru&ion, and at length their Cor¬ 
ruption and Erofion. 

Does the Faetus refpire in the Womb f 
It is certain that is does not, and may he proved 

by divers Arguments. 
Why then tf the Fsetus does not refpire in the 

Womb, is there fo much necejjity of Refpiration im• 
mediately upon its Birth ? 

This is becaufe by theMotion of the Foetus in its 
Birth, its Blood is put info a much brisker Circu¬ 
lation, and rarefies the Lungs 5 then the Ambient 
Air by itsElafticity, or by the atmofpherical Pref- 
fure, infinuates its felf into the Lungs, whence 
they are irritated, and endeavour by the proper 
Contraction of the Breaft to throw off the irrita¬ 
ting Caufe ^ and fo by the continued encreafe of the 
aforefaid Caufes, the Irritation encreafes, and con- 
lequently Refpiration,and its indifpenfabieneceflity. 

How do Divers manage it under Water? 
Divers can remain a confiderable Time under 

Water without Refpiration, becaufe they know 
how to furnifti themfelves beforehand with a good 
flock of Air, and becaufe the Natural Heat is lefs 
in them than in others, fame are faid to refpire, 
and to know how to (operate the Air from the 
Water, by the application of the Hand or fome 
other Inftrumeht to the Mouth. 

How is it with Hy fieri cal Women, while they 
feem not to Breath ? 

Some Hyfterical Women have been reported to 
have Lived a long Time without Refpiration * 
but I cannot think the Breath enough to keep up 
that Languid Heat which they have, although not 

ohferved 
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<: obferved by the By-ftanders, or at leaft that the 
fi Air of its own accord enters their Lungs and paffes 
r out again, fufficiently for their purpofe. 

CHAP. XI. 

] Of the Verijlaltick Motion of the Stomach 
and Guts. 

WHAT is the Periflaltick Motion i 
The Periflaltick Motion, is that Vermi- 

; cular Motion by which the Stomach and Guts are 
i continually and fucceffively contracted, like the 
1 creeping of a Worm, from one end to the other. 

This Motion is fometimes inverted, and then is 
called Epiftaltick, which is occafioned by the Spi¬ 
rits ruffling too impetuoufly into the Fibres * or 
from feme Compreffion of the Fibres, the Spirits 

: as it were fly back, and by inverting their Motions 
occafion Vomitings. 

CHAP. 
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CHAR XII. 

Of Nutrition. 

V XT HAT is Nutrition ? 
V V It is a Change of the Aliment into the 

fubftance of a Living Body, by which the Body Jreferves it Bulk in the fame Proportion in all its 
arts: or Nutrition is a Natural Reftauration of 

decaying Parts. 
Nutrition is not done by Attraflion, nor by any 

Juice flowing from the Nerves, but more from 
tiie Chyle. 

Concerning Accretion in Children, 
Of the Decreafe in Aged Perfons. 
Of Generation, &c. we (hall here fay nothing, 

becaufe they hav$ already been fpoke to in what 
has gone before. 

1 be End oj tie Phifiological Part. 

THE 
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H T G IE I N E. 

CHAP. I. 
Of the Non-naturals in General. 

HAT is Hygieinc ? 
The Art of preferving 

Health. 
How many Tarts does it 

con fid of ? 
Three, i. In preferving 

prefent Health, 2. In avoid¬ 
ing Difeales, 3.In procuring 
long Life. 

What 
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FPto are called the Non-naturals ? ' 
What are really neceflary to the prefervation of 

Health, but when they are ill ufed, may injure it; 
What are the Non-naturals, and how many ? 
They are Six 5 Meat and Drink, Motion and 

Reft, Sleep and Watching, things excreted and 
retained, and the Affeftions of the Mind. 

Are not the Non-naturals indifferent either to 
benefit or injure the Confiitution > 

Yes they are$ as they are well or ill ufed, and 
they are as it were of middle Nature between fuch 
things as are in themfelves Helpful to Nature, 
or contrary to it. 

How can fome things which are againjl Nature 
in a different Confideration be Helpful to 'Nature > 

Such things in the fame fenfe appear to be dif¬ 
ferent $ but in a different Confideration, that which 
is according to Nature may be injurious or againft 
Nature, as the Motion of an Animal is according to 
Nature, as a Humane Body has that Motion from 
Nature * and it may be Non-natural (or contrary 
tp Nature) as it is regarded with Relation to its 
Ufage. 

What do you mean by a thing being ill applied 
and whence does it anfe ? 

By ill applied, may be underflood according to 
its various Adminiftration to this or that Perfon $ 
thus that which to one Perfon is ill adminiftred, 
may be right to another, according as Nature and 
Cuftom varies in different Perfons, to which much 
is to be afbribed in the life of the Non'naturals. 

Moreover the very fame thing which now may 
be beneficial, at another time may be injurious * 
whence upon feveral Accounts an ill ufe may be 

made 
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made of thele things; as for Example, by erring 
in Quantity, either by too much or too little; in 
Quality, that is, in Heat, Cold, Moifture or Dry- 
nefs, or by too much Bulk, Smallnefs, or Vifco- 

I fity, Accidity, Saltnels, Drynefs, Haidnefs, ©V. 
: or in the Time of Application, as, for Inftance" 
I Eating and Drinking at unfeafonable Hours; or in 

the Order of Ingeftion, as by Eating this or that 
1 firft or laft, &c. as it may be better underftood 
j when we come to treat fingly of the Non-naturals 
! here mentioned. 

How are the Non-naturals J,'aid to be Necejfary? 
According to their Kinds, not according to their 

: Species, fo Meats in general are neceffary, but not 
; precifely this or that particular kind. But how 

necelfary the Non-naturals are, will further appear 
I by what is about to be faid of them fingly. 
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CHAP, II. 

Of Air. Wj 

H AT do you uhderftand here by AIk ? 
We do not here confider it per fe\ 

Simply, but as it encompafles us* that is, as it is 
loaded with a variety of other Particles, and by 
them makes impreffions upon us. 

In what manner does it Affett our Bodies ? 
In two RefpeQs, outwardly and inwardly, and 

in both again it is different, as confidered in it 
felf or mixed with other Particles. 

Can Air by the Corruption of its own proper Sub- 
fiance affeff us ? 

If Air has much Water mixed with it, it much 
cools us, if it has a great Quantity of Subtile Mat¬ 
ter mixed with it, and Itrongly moved, it will 
much Heat us. 

If it has a mixture of lome things which are 
Narcotick, as it happens in fome Places, it affe&s 
us with Stupidity, yea deadly Sleep, and Death* 
if it be impregnated with a Peftiientiai Contagion* 
it gives us the Plague. 

Does not the Air more continually and more clofe- 
ly affed us than our Food f 

Since both do very varioufly affe£t us, this can¬ 
not exa£kly be determined* but this is certain 
that both their Influences are very confiderable 

and 
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and indeed more conftantly and lading are thofe 
of the Air than of the Food ^ for it’s hardly pof- 
fible for us to live, even one Moment, without 
Air. 

What does the Air do in us ? 
It tempers the Heat of our Blood, and without 

1 it we fhould foon be fuffocated. 
What Air is moft conducive to Health ? 
That which is moft clear and uncompounded, 

i agitated by wholefome Winds, not tainted with 
(Difeafes, dead Carcaffes, Sincks, and other pu- 
i trid and corrupt Vapours and Exhalations. 

Do not different Ages and different Temper a- 
i ments require different Temperatures of Air ? 

To a temperate^Perfon it ought to be tempera te* 
ij to an intemperate Coldnefs, a warm Air is need- 
1, ful, and e contra. 

Under the Air are not alfo comprehended the 
i Winds, Regions, Stars, and their Sorts ^ do not 

! alfo the Seafons of the Tear affett humane Bodies ? 
Yes indeed. 
What is the Wind ? 
The Wind is nothing elfe but the Air loaded 

i; with Vapours and Exhalations, and driven round 
ii the Earth. 

What Ufe is it off. > 
It preferves the Air, which otherwife would not 

i be fo much moved, from Putrefaflion, and difli- 
u pates thelnfe&ious Particles which happen to mix 
V with it. 

How many Winds do the Sailors cdunt upon their 
ICompafs. 

Some, twenty four, others, fourteen, others, 
I twelve. 
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twelve, but commonly there are reckoned thirty 
two. 

Which are the cardinal Points ? 
They are four, 1. NORTH, which in our Clime 

is cold and dry. 2. SOUTH, which is hot and 
moilt. 3. EAST, hot and dry. 4. WEST, cold 
and moill. * 

What do you fay of the Healthfulnefs of the 
Wind ? 

The Southern is moft unwholefome, becaufe it 
produces a Dulnefs of the Senfes, and clogs the 
Motions of the Body. 

Next to this in its noxious Qualities amongftus 
is the Northern, and the Weftern Wind. 

What fay you of the Eaflern ? 
That which blows in the Morning is the pureft, 

becaufe it comes from that Point where the Sun is, 
and fo of the W7eltern if it blows there in the E- 
veniru?. 

What is a Region ? 
It is a Part of the Earth, vvhich is remarkable 

in the firft Qualities, by the more right or oblique 
Defcei t of the Sun-Beams. 

How many Regions are there ? 
There are chiefly five ; i. The Equino£tial Re¬ 

gion, which lyes under the Zbdiack. 2. The Nor¬ 
thern, in which we live, lying between the Cir¬ 
cle of Cancer and the Arftick Pole. 3. The Me¬ 
ridian, between the Circle of Capricorn and the 
Antai Crick Pole. 4. The Oriental Region, and 
5. the Occidental. 

What Changes do the Stars make in the Air ? 
The Stars have their Changes from the Sun, e- 

Tnecially in the Solflices, and from the Moon. 
Confuit 
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Confult hereupon an elegant Treatife of Dr. MeaTs 
de Imperio Solis ac Luna, &c. 

What Changes does the Air undergo in Springy 
Autumn, Summer, Winter ? 

In the Spring we obferve the Air to be re¬ 
markably altered, becaufe the Sun begins to ap¬ 
proach us with more direct Beams ^ and becaule 

i fome more active Principles are ftirred up by the 
Heat of the Sun, which lay all Winter buried in 
the Earth, by whofe Means, and their Effervefcen- 

: cy, the Air is broke into diverfe minute Parti- 
: cles, as it is more and more altered by the Sun’s 

Heat, and according to its greater Motion it re- 
j quires a greater Space ^ and the nearer the Sun 

approaches us, ftill the more elevated the Atmo- 
fphere grows. 

What further is the Effeff of the Spring-A ir > 
The Air at this Time by its being impregnated 

r with much fubtile Matter, both the ambient and 
i that which is infpired gives a brisker Morion to 
E the Blood ^ and by mixing fuch Matter with it, 
5 renders its grofler Parts more fluid, by which 
h Means Perfons are rendred more chearful, and 
‘1 readier in performing any Affion. 

What farther from the Spring Air ? 
If any Obflru&ions happen to have been made 

r in the foregoing Winter, the Blood by its greater 
t: Eftervefcency grows more diffolved, and the ob- 
li ftrufling Matter if it happens to be again mixed 
? with the Blood, and according as it is from thence J again difcharged produces periodical Feavers, and 

other Difeafes, 

I. Obferve, 
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1. Obferve, Thefe Things may be eafily under* 
flood if we confider the Intemperature of the Air, 
that it is fometimes hotter, and fometimes colder. 
The Blood fometimes ferments more and at others 
lefs, and by its irregular Motions often produces 
Coagulations and Obftru&ions. 

2. Obferve, In March, the Air is moft whole- 
fome, in April and May, which comes fttll nearer 
to Summer, it is more temperate, and the Oeco- 
nomy of the animal Juices is then moft perfe£t/ 

g, Obferve, In July and Auguji the Air is too 
hot, and therefore unwholefome * for by flocking 
the Blood with heterogenous Particles both from 
it felf and the Earth, the regular Bonds of Mix¬ 
ture in the Fluidsare deftroyed, and the Blood 
being now defrauded of its moft fubtile Parts,which 
moft conduce to the Service of the Oeconomy, in- 
fenfibie Tranfpiration is ieflened, and the Blood 
thereby infe&ed. 

4. Obferve, In Autumn Men are taken with 
Feavers and other Difeales, for during Auguft the 
Fermentation of the Blood continuing in the enfti* 
ing Month by the Encreafe of Cold, the Juices 
fuddenly growing thicker, occafion various Ob¬ 
it met ions and malignant Feavers, becaufe the 
Blood in the preceeding Months had been robbed 
of its Spirits. Here it might be added that the 
much eating of unripe Fruits, whole Juice inju¬ 
ring by its Coldnefs, the Ferment at Stomach 
cannot be digefted, but corrupts rather * by which 

Means, 
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Means, in Autumn Perfons are lubjeft to Feavers, 
Fluxes, and the like. 

(Summer.) 

And that the more, by how much the preceed- 
ing Summer has abounded with Heat, and exceed- 

1 ed in Fruit. 

(Winter.) 

The Winter by a fucceflive Coldnefs of Air, 
! does not fupprels the EfFervefcency of the Hu- 
1 mours, but fo far only as is neceffary to their 
j greater PerfefFion ^ for the Tranfpiration of the 

Humours decreafes by means of the greater Pref- 
i] fure of the ambient Air upon the Body, which by 
I being detained inward, renders the Mafs of Hu¬ 

mours more fluid, and the more difpoled to Ef- 
fervency. 

* The Ferment at Stomach is alfo (harper and 
II more in Quantity, and thereby the Food is better 
11 turned into Chyle. 

It is not agreeable to old and decrepid People, 
U becaufe of the Decay of their natural Heat, bur 
b to young Perfons, and fometimes fuch of an ill 
|i Habit too, it is for the molt part healthful. 

1 ? 

* 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. III. 

Of M**ts and Drinks* 

HAT are Meats ? 
V V Themoft folid of our Food, and thegrof- 

feft, chiefly to take away the Senfe of Hunger. 
Why do you fay chiefly ? 
Becaufe as fome of the thinner Meats contribute 

to abate Thirft, fo fome of the groffer Drinks, 
will remove Hunger. No one can be ignorant of 
the great Neceffity of both thefe, and how much 
we may be injured by either. 

Is there not a great Difference in Meats ? 
Yes * for there are Meats of a good and a bad 

Juice, of a more eafy or a difficult Digeftion, of 
fnuch or little Nourifhment, 

What is the beft kind, and which is the worft ? 
The beft is of a good Juice, of eafy Digeftion, 

and containing very little Excrement * and that 
which is the worft is juft the contrary. 

Which is the beft Bread, and what are its Dif¬ 
ferences ? 

The beft Bread is that which is made of good 
Whear, well fermented 5 there are four Kinds of 
Bread, 1. That of the fineft Flower. 2, That of 
a courfer Sort. 3. That has much Bran in \to 
4. There is a Sort made of Rye * which is black,* 
and heavy upon the Stomach, 

What 

1 
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What is the be[l Sort of Flefh > 
Of Quadrupedcs, the belt is Veal, after that 

'! Mutton, and Goats Flefh. Of Birds, Pullers, Ca- 
< pons, Pidgeons, and Pat ridges excel. 

What are the beft Kinds of F'ifh ? 
Of Sea-Fifh, Cod, and Sole s from the Rivers, 

; the Perch, and Pike. 
Of what is produced from Animals, the beft 

i are Eggs, and Milk ^ from Fruits, Grapes and 
; Figs. 

From the foregoing ’tis to be obferved, 
That to every Perfon promifcucufly the forego¬ 

ing Meats are not the beft, and molt wholefume * 
nor is there any indeed that agrees with every 

< one. 
But it is to be confidered whether each Sort par¬ 

ticularly will agree with fuch a particular Perlbn: 
; for to fuch as have ftrong Stomachs (as Plow men, 
! Soldiers, Water-men, &c.) Beef and Pork are 

beft, becaufe they require a more folid and grofs 
I Blood, which will give large Nourifhmenr, and 
! not fo foon be wafted. 

It has keen mentioned concerning Fifh, pray 
what Sort of a Blood do they make ? 

Although many have had a bad Opinion of E ifh, 
yet they make a good Blood, and of a moderate 
Confidence •, they are of a light Digeftion, efpe- 
cially Shell-Fifh, and therefore mult be gool for 
thofe who are fubjeft to Phlegm in the wnole, or 
in any Part of the Body. 

In what Order, pray, are Meats to be eaten ? 
It is the Cuftom to eat the groflerfirft, that it 

might be the better impregnated with the A c:id that 
is in thebottom of the Stomach. But in my Opinion 

I 4 there 
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there is fuch a Confufion of all that is taken in, 
that no Order can be preferved as to what is taken 
in fit ft or laft, 

When ought People to Eat ? 
When Hunger Prompts them to it, and the Sto¬ 

mach is empty. Take Notice, that fome areHun- 
gry, while the Stomach is yet full, from too 
much or too great an Accid } which Hunger is not 

' Natural, and therefore to be checked, not by Diet, 
but by Medicines. 

How often is it proper to Eat in a Pay ? 
This cannot be generally determined * for Cho- 

lorick Perfons for Inftance, as their Appetite more 
regularly returns, and are of a Dryer Habit, may 
Eat though moderately three or four times a Day : 
Phlegmatick Conliitutions once only, hecaufe they 
bare Hunger more eafily, and not waft fo much 
Bloody Melancholly twice or thrice, becaufethey 
have more Accidity} Sanguine Conftitutions may 
keep a Medium between both. 

How much may be Eat at a Meal ? 
So much as will abate Hunger without overload¬ 

ing the Stomach: The Quantity of Food is to be 
varyed according to the different Conftitution, 
Strength, and Age of a Perfon, one Quantity is 
convenient for Young Perfons, another for Old 5 
one for Weak, another for Strong *, one for the 
Healthful, another for the Sick *, one for the Cho- 
ferick, and another for Megmatick} one for fuch 
as exercife molt the Body, and another for fuch as 
uioft employ the Mind. 

It is better to Eat fomething too much than too 
little, and therefore fome confult rather their 
Luxury and Pieafure, than neceffity and a real 

Hunger, 
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Hunger. It is of Ufe what Celfus commends as a 
fecret in prelerving Health, and prolonging Life ^ 
that a Perfon fhould fometimes go to Extreams, 
and be Changable, but that which is done with an 
Appetite is belt, viz. to Eat fometimes plentiful¬ 
ly and at others fparingly, but the moft plentiful 
is beft. 

For fo by degrees the Stomach accuftoms itfelf 
i to have fometimes an Excefs without much unea- 

finefs, and to digeft a little more than uiual. 
How ought the Food to be accomodated to different 

Conjiitutions > 
The Qualities of the Food are to be confidered 

according to the diverfities of Temper, Age, Time 
and CulTom *, fo to hot and dry Conititutions 
agree beft what is cold and moift ^ fo to Children 
that which is tenderer than to Grown Perfons and 
Men •, fo Food mult be more cooling in Summer 
than in Winter and fo laftly to fuch as have been 
accuftomed to firmer Food, fuch is more proper 

; than that which is more flaccid and tender. 
Boiled Meats are more eaiily turned into Chyle 

than Roafted but the latter give moft Nourilh- 
\ ment, becaufe they more abound with Nutritive 

juice, as appears by their Gravey when cut-, for 
in Roafting thefe obtain a Hardnefs on the outlide 
that keeps their Juices in the better, which in 
Boiled are drawn out by the Broath and there¬ 
fore Roafted are more proper for fuch as Labour 

1 hard, and Boil'd for thofe who are UnaQice. 
But whether Chilification goes on better in Day 

I time than in the Night, and fo whether the Din- 
r ner fhould exceed .Supper 5 and it the diflolved 
t Food leaves the Stomach in the lame order as ic is 

taken 
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taken in *, and likewife why we are cold after 
Eating, &c. may be foon accounted for in the 
Chapter of Chylification, which muftbe confuited, 
in oar Phyfiology, Part i. Chap. 8. 

What are Drinks > 
The Thinner and more Liquid Parts of our Ali¬ 

ment, for the removal of Thirft. 
Name fome of their kinds > 
The chief kinds are Water, Wine, Mead and 

Beer. 
Does Water Nourijh >■ 
Yes, Water is no mean Aliment, for fome Per- 

fons who drink nothing but Water Live very well, 
and feem refrelhed after drinking it. 

It farther appears from Experience that Water 
alone will Nourilh, from the Growth of Fifh in a 
Ceftern, and from Plants and Fruits, which fome- 
times are found heavier than the Earth out of 
which they are produced. 

What forts of Water ought to he Chofen ? 
There are truly many kinds, but the belt is Spring 

Water, which is Clear and Sweet, without any 
Tafte, and of the Colour of Air. Some judge of 
the goodnefs of the Water by its Lightnefs, but 
chat is not to be according to its Lightnefs in the 
Scale 5 for oftentimes bad Waters weigh lefs than 
than thole of better Note. That is the Light- 
ell* Water which is moil* eafy upon the Stomach 
and in the Bowels *, confult Dr. Martin Lifer3 and 
other Authors who have profeffedly treated of 
Waters. 

What is Wine, of how many Kinds, and what 
are its Virtues f 

Win is a Juice prefled from Grapes. The 
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differences of Wine are many, as in Heat, Tafte, 
Flavour, Body, and Age. 

Wine is hot and dry, unlefs it be from unripe 
Grapes, and then it is cooling. 

The belt Wine is that which Is of a middle 
Flavour between Auffeer and Sweet. 

Sweet Wine is very nourifhing, and is good for 
the Lungs, but it breeds Choler. 

Aufteer Wine on the other fide is hurtful to the 
Lungs, and is very Binding. 

Wine of a fine Flavour is very Cordial, but it 
affefts the Head afterwards. 

Red Wine (Lengthens the Stomach and other 
Parts, and makes a laudable ftrong Blood * and if 
it is of a good Body it encreafes Blood, and Nou- 
rifhes, but occafions Obftru£tions. That which is 
thinner is more opening, and paffes through bet¬ 
ter, but is not fo Nourifhing. 

New Wine or Musk is not fo hot as old, but it 
breeds Flatulencies, unlefs it Purges. 

Old Wine molt difturbs the Head. Rhennifh 
Wine, by its great Thinnefs, and Crudity, eafily 
puts the Juices into a Flux, and feperates fome- 
thing from the Mafs, whereby the Gout is produced. 

What is Beer, its Kinds, and Virtues ? 
Beer is made from Water, Malt, and Hopps, 

Boiled together. Hopps are added, becaufe it 
preferves the Drink, and purifies the Blood, and 
according to its Quantity the Beer is more or lefs 
Bitter. 

That Beer is moft wbolefome, that is duly 
Boiled and Worked ^ for not being well worked 
it produces Obltru&ions and Griping*. 

Some 
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Some Beer is fironger than others, as it has 
more or lefs Malt in it, fo fome is higher Co¬ 
loured, and others paler, as it is more or left boiled. 

What is Metheglan^ or Mead ? 
It is made of Water and Honey *, fome has more 

Honey and others left} fofome is Boiled andDef- 
pumated, and others made only by Digeltion, but 
that is cruder, and more apt to bring Obftru£tions * 
but that which is boiled is grateful and good for 
the Lungs. 

What is Cyder* or Apple Wine ? 
It is made of the Juice of Apples, or Pears 

either Sweet or Sower, fqueezed out with a Prefs, 
and afterwards like Wine, fermented and defecated. 

Th is Drink is cold, but the Hotter if it be made 
of Sweet Fruit. It is indeed grateful, but windy, 
and Hies up into the Head. 

1low much and in what manner are we to Drink? 
Thefe things being premifed, I fay that aPerfon 

ought to Drink fo much as is required to dilute 
the Food } for dry Meats alone will not diffolve, 
becaufe they are not ealily penetrated by the 
Accid of the Stomach. 

On the other Hand, where People Drink too 
much, there the Accid will be too much diluted, 
and with the Drink be carried into the Guts*, The 
Food alfo will Swim about in the Stomach, and 
thereby be hindred in its Diffolution. 

It is fometimes better to Drink at Meals often 
and a little at a time, than (as the Cuftom is with 
fome) to pour down one or two large Draughts 
after Eating} for fo it is better mixed with the 
Aliments, and Chewing is helped. 
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But I would not fo rigoroufly, as lome, enjoin 
the not drinking before Meat, elpecially to dry 
Stomachs, lor in fuch the Drink is as foon mixed 
with the Eatables, as if it had been taken in fome 
time after Eating. But to Drink before a Meal 
is not good, becaufe thereby the Accid is walhed 
off the Stomach, before the Food gets to it. 

Drinking after Dinner is condemned by many, 
and the contrary is oblerved by feveral. 

It is certain that drinking after a Meal, hinders 
Chylification, and wafhes away the Accid that is 
about to divide the Parts into Chyle. 

Yet it may be convenient to drink fomething af- 
ter Dinner, if Digeftion is wholly oralmoft corn- 
pleated, and efpecially upon being Thirfty. 

Is it worje to exceed in Eating or Drinking ? 
It is much worfe to exceed in Eating, as it fo 

Relaxes the Fibres of the Stomach by their con¬ 
tinual Stretch * as becaufe alfo it leaves behind 
it greater Crudities, from whence arife afterwards 
Obftruftions and Vitiated Digeftions, But 
excefs of Drinks is bad, as it runs through the 
PafTages too foon, and is thrown out by the 
Emunftories. 

* 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IV. 

Of Sleep and Watching. 
\ \ WHAT is Sleep? 

Sleep is the ordinary and neareft Indif- 
pofition of the external Senfes. 

Why in the Definition do you fay Ordinary ? 
To exclude Appoplexies, Lethargies, fifa 
What is the caufe of Sleep ? 
It is a Relaxation and Subfidence of the Fibrills, 

which chiefly make up the Brain, fo that the Mo¬ 
tions made upon the Organs of the Five Senfes, 
cannot be duly propagated to the feat of the Mind, 
fo as there to be taken notice of* in the fame 
manner as we fee a Motion made upon a flack 
Chord not fo readily communicated, as that made 
upon a tenfe one. 

What is the caufe oj Sleepy and whence does it 
arife ? 

From hence * becaufe the Animal Spirits, either 
by their defe£t, or by fome Sluggifhnefs or Stagna¬ 
tion, do not fufficiently blow up and expand 
their Tubes. So after this manner after hard La¬ 
bour we are inclinable to Sleep (unlefs the Spirits 
are thereby rendred more pungent) 

Again, after a Meal or Drinking we are apt 
to Sleep, becaufe then the Brain is overcharged 
with moiflure, which relaxes its Fibres * and per¬ 

haps 
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haps becaufe fome fleams retard the Motion of the 
Spirits. 

Yet there are fome who by hard Drinking (un- 
lefs the Liquor has fomething in it Narcotick) 
lleep but indifferently, which is becaufe the Spi¬ 
rits are enflamed and rendred too Hot. 

That Sleep is neceffary to Life appears from 
hence, becaufe no one can Live without it * as it 
recruits the Animal Spirits, which are wafted 
by the Exercife of the Senfes, or Animal Motion 
during being awake, and not becaufe in Sleep 
there are more Spirits made (for I believe that by 
a greater Motion in the Blood, and Tenfion and 
Porofity of the Brain there are more made while 
a Perfon is Waking) but becaufe in Sleep, where 
there is a toral abfence of Senfe and voluntary 
Motion they are not fo much exhaufted. 

Notwithftanding which Sleep ought to be mode¬ 
rate, that is fuited to every ones Conftitution, and 
in Proportion to the waft of Spirits which has been 
made. 

What are the Conferences of that Sleep which 
you call Moderate ? 

It adds to the ftrength of the Body, it moiftens 
it, and renders Perfons more chearf ul in Exercife,. 
But too much Sleep makes the Spirits more flug- 
gifn, it moiftens and relaxes the Brain too much, 
and renders Perfons more ftupid and dull, as 
on the contrary very much Sleep drys the Bo¬ 
dy too much, and emaciates and weakens ir. 

It need not be wondred at that Sleep moiftens 
the Body, for by a greater Influx of Animal Spi¬ 
rits in time of Sleep, all the Parts doling, are in¬ 
flated, and therefore the Pores are more (hut up, 

and 

0 
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and alfo becaufe at that time the natural Heat be¬ 
ing left there is not fo great a Tranfpiration made 
of the Juices. 

That the Heat (where we fpeak of the Natu¬ 
ral Heat) is leaft in time of Sleep, is already 
proved •, but that at that time the Animal Spirits 
do not fo plentifully flow into the Habit of the 
Body, appears from hence, becaufe the Mind does 
nothing then towards determining the Animal Spi¬ 
rits into the Mufcies* and therefore the Mufcles 
of the whole Body are then only irrigated with 
that proportion of Spirits, which is afrefh fepe- 
rated in the Brain, and flowly flows into the 
Nerves in order for their Repletion. 

In what condition is the Mind in found Sleep ? 
it ought to be confcious of nothing, but infen- 

fible, that is not to perform any Animal Opera¬ 
tion *, and though in a Dream we as it were dift 
courfe and reafon, fo as to arife and walk, and 
do other things as Night-Walkers, yet fuch Sleep 
is interrupted and imperfeft, and therefore we fee 
Perfons not refrefhed by it very little more than 
if they had been waking. 

Some will have it that all A£tion of the Mind 
does never ceafe, affirming, that its very Effence 
confifts in Thinking, fo that, without it* it ceafes 
to be, but that its Cogitations are then weaker, 
or at leaft by us iefs taken notice of, and that even 
in the Sleep of an Apoplexy, yea in the E\etus^ it 
always thinks fomething *, for otherwife it cannot 
be underftood how it comes to be difpofed to 
think from a corporeal Subftance, for if fo the 
effeft would be more noble than the Caufe.* 
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Notwithftanding in Sleep, the vital Aftions are 
performed * as the Motion of the Heart, Refpi- 
ration, the periltaltick Motion, Digeftion, 6?c. 
becaufe fuch are independent of the Mind, and 
are performed by the Influx of the Spirits from 
the Brain, which is not under its Subjeflion. 

How is profound and quiet Sleep obtained } 
From Reft in the Night, in a foft Bed, for lean 

1 and dry Conftitudons, buc fomething harder for 
i fat Perfons *, and with the Head lying higher or 
I lower, as the Parts of the Body are more or lefs 

affefted with fuch particular Poftures. 
Is Sleeping in the Day-Time fo bad as fo me judge 

lit? 
Many forbid it, efpecially after Dinner, as it 

|| fills the Head, and brings a Dullnefs upon the 
ii Senfes ^ yet I cannot think it fo bad, efpecially 
n in thofe who are ufed to it, for fo the Spirits 
u and Strength are renewed, which were loft by Ex- 
U ercife ^ yea, the Cuftom now prevails among the 
v wealthier Sort, of taking a moderate Afternoon’s 
[': Sleep, and without any Prejudice. And in Truth 
i there does not appear any Reafon why it fhould 
II do any more Hurc than that which is in the Night, 
hi unlels we fay that it lefiens that, and by fo doing 
i\ renders the Night tedious. 

How long may a T erf on fleep ? 
The ordinary Time is feven Hours, for in that 

1 Time Digeftion is generally finifhed, and the 
! Chyle diftributed for the Recruit of Spirits and 

tj| Juices. 
With fome, more Sleep agrees, with others lefs. 

: So in Children, becaufe by the Opennefs of their 
i: Skin, they perfpire much, and becaule they are 

K naturally 
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naturally very moift 5 longer Sleep is required, 
nay, it is natural to them. 

Old People, likewife that are dry and choile- 
rick require long Sleep, becaufe it ntoiftens them 
and reftores new Spirits * but with phlegmatick 
and fat Perfons, it is (horter. It ought to be 
longer alfo with thofe who are wearied with La¬ 
bour. 

• On which Side is it befi to lye ? 
A great deal is therein to be allowed to Cuftom. 
What is Watching ? 
It is that State wherein the outward Senfes are 

teadieft for A&ion : I do not fay that it is an A- 
£tion of the Senfes, for I believe that one may be 
actually awake in a Dungeon, at leaft fome time, 
when they can neither fee, hear, fmell, tafte, or 
feel * or when a Perfon is employed in deep 
Thoughts *, for fuch a one cannot be faid to be 
afleep; otherwife it might have been defined that 
Watching, is the Exercife of the Senfes, and Sleep 
their Ceffation. 

What is the Caufe of Watching ? 
It is a due Tenfion of the Fibres, made by the 

Influx of Spirits into them from the Brain, fo that 
any Impreffion upon the Organs of Senfe may be 
eafily conveyed to the Seat of the Mind* 
and there difcerned •, whence fuch wake very 
much who have their Spirits too much agitated, 
as in Feavers, Hunger, Phrerifies * whether it be 
they that are in themfelves too hot, volatile, or 
said, or have any foreign Particles mixed with 
them. 

What 
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What are the ill Conferences of too long Watch¬ 

ing > 
It diflipates the Moifture too much, and extenu¬ 

ates and dries the Body, it brings Crudities, and 
weakens the Brain. 

CHAP. V. 

Of Motion and Ref. 

HAT is here meant by Motion } 
Here Motion is Labour or Exercife* 

What is the be ft Motion ? 
Walking, Racket, Running, Riding, are the belt 

to raife Sweat * they excite therefore the natural 
I Heat, and carry off Crudities. 

How is the Breath altered upon Exercife ? 
Firft of all by the Blood’s quicker Paflage to 

ilthe Heart occafioned by the greater Preflure of the 
IMufclesupon its Veflels, and by its greater Heat, 
U folliciting more frequent Refpirations. 

And aifo becaufe fuch a plentiful Influx of 
t Spirits into the Nerves, as is neceflary for thofe 
HMotions could not be made, without fome Increafe 
ii of their Influx into the Nerves ferving to Refpi- 
j; ration, efpecially into the Par Vagum^ where they 
si have the opener Paflage by the contiuual Deriva- 
• tion of Spirits from the Brain in conffant Refpi- 
i. ration * as aifo becaufe this Nerve by the Multi- 
h plicity of its Origine, the more readily takes up 
ii the Spirits. K 2 . When 
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PRfe/z zx Exercife to be ufed> 
It is the belt in the Morning falling *, for fo if 

any thing remains of the former Meal it is there¬ 
by wafted but if it be upon too full a Stomach, 
before the due Time for the Expulfion of its Con¬ 
tents, it corrupts the Juices aud brings Obftrufti- 
ons, and upon this Account, Motion after Dinner 
or Breakfaft is blamed, and generally where Dige- 
ftion is not quite finifhed. Yet the Ancients uied 
to exercife alter Dinner, but they, contrary to our 
Cuftom, fupped plentifully, and eat but fparing 
Dinners. 

Is not too much Exercife hurtful, as alfo dees 
gentle Walking after a Rep a ft do Harm ? 

Yes truly, as Exercife is too violent, becaufe 
it dries and weakens the Body,and wafts the accid 
at Stomach. Yet after a Repsft gentle walking 
may be of Service, as it helps the Food to fettle 
it feif the better in the Stomach. 

Is therefore Exercife necejjary ? 
Yes certainly, for from what has been faid ap¬ 

pears the Advantages of it with Regard to Health, 
and how if it is not duly ufed it proves injurious. 

What are the Conferences of continued Eafe > 
It produces vitious Humours, it obftru£ts the 

Pores of the Body with Recrements, and renders 
it dull in A£tion. 

When ought Reft to be allowed ? 
After Wearinds, and while Chilification is per¬ 

forming. 

C H A P. 
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CHAP. VI. 

Of Excretion and Retention. 

w HAT •is to be underflood by Excretion and 
Retention ? 

Things to be excreted, are the Fares of the 
}Guts, Urine, the Matter of infenfible Tranfpira- 
tion, the Menftrual Blood and Seed. For by their 

1 due Excretion Health is mightily fecured, but 0* 
: themife in Danger. 

What are the Confequenccs of retaining the 
HFceces of the Guts, and how are they in a natural' 
iStale ? 

The Fasces by not being difcharged in Time pro¬ 
duce cholick Pains, and an ill Stench in the Sro- 
jmach and Mouth. In their natural State they are 

• fomewhat foft, ,but cohering, the Colour brown- 
’ ifh, of no great Stink, and almoft equal to the 
Quantity taken in* 

What is the Urine in its natural Statex and 
\\ what are the Confequences of holding it too long ? 

In a healthful State it is of a yellowifh Colour, 
lj oi a moderate Confidence, with, or without a So* 
ljdiment,of a lightifh Colour, and fwimming equal- 
Wly. Its Quantity is in Proportion to the Lqiuids 
B taken in. If it be kept longer than it ought,either 
I) by any Fault in the Kidneys or Liver, or licauie 
I $ t K 3 it 
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\t is not rightly feperated from the Blood, it pro¬ 
duces Dropfies, Faintings, ill Tafts and the Pally. 

What Injuries arife from an ObjlruUion of 
Perfpiration ? And how is it made, and in vobat 
Quantity > 

UnlefsinfenfiblePerfpiration be right, the Skin 
grows foul, and (as after the Meafles frequently) 
arife Scabs, Dropfies, and Feavers. It is made 
through the Pores of the Skin, and through the 
Moufh. It appears how much we wafte this way 
continually from our Breath, which in Winter 
Time condenfes in its Exit * and alfo by its ga¬ 
thering upon a Glafs, where it condenfes into 
Drops *, as alfo if we touch any bright polifhed 
Mettal with a Finger never fo (hort a Time, it 
Immediately difcovers a Moifture upon it 5 which 
as it is in fo (hort a Time, how much mult we 
fuppofe to evaporate from all the Parts of the Bo¬ 
dy in a whole Day ? But it does not appear to be 
fomuch as SanSorius has afferted from his Stati¬ 
cal Experiments ^ for he affigns the Quantity per- 
fpired equal to the Quantities of ail the other E- 
vacua dons' together. N- B. For if the Meat and 
Drink taken in one Day weighs eight Pound, he 
affirms, that five Pounds fly off infenfibly. 

So he fays, that the Urine difcharged in one 
Night is about eight Ounces, the Excrements of 
the Guts four Ounces *, fo that a Perfon evacuates 
in one Day altogether, as much as is difcharged 
by Stool only in fifteen Days* 

Who are they who have the Menfes ? At what 
Period § How much, and how long > And what 
happens upon too little, or too great an Evacu¬ 
ation I 

The 
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The D/lenfes flow in Women 5 they begin about 
the fourteenth Year, and continue until the fiftieth, 
uniefs in that Time they are with Child, and 
fuck, for then they ceafe. 

They flow more or lefs every Month, between 
: the two and twentieth and the thirtieth Day * 
j their Quantity is in Proportion to the Heat and 
] Quantity of Blood 5 fo that no certain Quantity 

1 can be determined, for in fome it is large, in 0- 
thers fmall. 

In like manner, they are not the fame Time 
! flowing in all, in fome they are but two Days, in 
j others three or four *, and again in fome they flow 
I fix or eight Days. 

When they flow too much, they occafion Weak- 
nefs, Paintings, Wakings, &c. 

Where they are obftrufted, arife hyfterical Dif- 
; orders, a Difficulty of Breathing, Lofs of Colour 

and Appetite, Cfc. 
What are the Confequences of moderate or immo~ 

j Aerate Coition ? And to whom is it moji agreeable, 
and when } 

It agrees beft with a full and Sanguine Habit 
of Body •, and in the Morning after Sleep it is 
healthful: but immoderately ufed it weakens the 
Nerves and the Head, and emaciates the whole 
Body *, it wafts the Spirits, and ftrangely fhortens 
Life. In {anguine Conftitutions, after Digeftion, 
and a Diftribution of the Nourifhmenr, the Seed 
is moft abounding and perfect. 
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CHAP. VII. 

Of the Affections of the Mind. 

WjtJ A T do you underftand by the Affections 
of the Mind, why are they neceffary, and 

to whom moft agreeable ? 
Thofe Impreffions, or Motions of the Mind 

thence arifing, which we call the Affe&ions or 
Paffions, "are many ^ which are always certainly 
attended both with fome Alteration of the Spirits 
in the Brain, and of the Blood in its Motion, be- 
caufe the Mind is more concerned in them than in 
common Senfation * but it is neceffary for the 
Prefervation of Health, that fometimes they fhould 
affeft more ftrongly, and at others not fo much. 
For it is neceffary, that the Blood fhould not al¬ 
ways move juft in the lame manner, but fometimes 
quicker, and at others flower, both that the Spi¬ 
rits and Heat might the better thereby be prefer- 
ved, or reftored, or rendred brisker j and aifo that 
fuch as are ufed to fuch Changes might notfu- 
flain fnch Injuries upon a cafuai Acceleration or 
Retardation of the Blood and Spirits. 

But all Affections are not equally good for 
every Conftitution •, for Joy is very helpful to 
meianphoily PerfonSj to whom Fear and Sorrow 
are hurtful. 

So 
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So to phlegmatick Perfons lor the fame Rea“ 
El fon Anger is good, as it raifes their lauguifhinS 

Heat, but to chollerick Conftitutions it is iniu. 
I rious. 

Whence arife the Affeflions of the Mind > 
Th.y arife chiefly from the Apprehenfion of 

f! fome Good or Evil, prefent or future, by Means 
ij of which the Influx of Spirits from the Brain, to 
1 the Nerves, and the Motion of the Blood and o- 
I ther Parts, are altered *, as hath been above ex- 
] plained concerning the Spirits in the Phyfiology. 

Which are the Principal PaJJions ? 
Joy, Sorrow, Anger, Love, Hate, Envy, Hope 

3 and Defpair. 
IVhat is Joy, and vohat Effcfts does it produce 

\ in our Bodies ? 
It is that Satisfaction which is obtained upon 

the Poftlffion of fome Good. This chiefly con¬ 
duces to Health * efpecially if it be moderate, as 
thereby the Spirits with a pleafed Mind (hoot 
into all the Nerves, efpecially thofe of the Heart, 
and fuch as compafs the Veffels ^ by which Means 
it is that the Blood is carried over all the Body 
with a pieafing Motion, and all the Parts leap 
as it weie from that agreeable Warmth which is 

| Ipread thro5 them. 
But too much Joy is hurtful, yea, fometimes it 

kills, by the Spirits rufhing into the Fibres of 
the Heart too faft ^ for if the Heart continues too 
long contracted , it cannot admit the refluent 
Blood into the Place of that which is juft thrown 
out, and fo the Heat is leffened, and the Blood 
which waits for Entrance, coagulates. 

i 
i Or 
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Or when the refluent Blood rufhes into the Ven¬ 
tricles of the Heart, with too great a Force, or 
Quantity, or is rarefyed too much, and thereby di¬ 
lates them beyond Meafure, it will then hinder 
the Influx ot Spirits into the Nerves, which con- 
flringe it, and fo hinder it from throwing the 
Blood out again. 

This Definition comprehends not only the pro¬ 
per Advantages of Joy, but alfo the Good or E- 
vil of the contrary, as they approach nearer to 
either State ^ nor is it repugnant that a Perfon 
fhould rejoyce at the Hopes of a future Good ^ 
for fucii Belief is equivalent to a prefent Pot 
feffion. 

What is Sorrow ? 
It is an Uneafinefs at fomeEvil under which we 

labour. In Sorrow the Spirits move but faintly both 
in the Bram and Nerves, by which Means they 
flow but languidly into the Nerves of the Heart, 
and are not able to conftringe it fufficiently for 
the Blood’s due Expulfion. 

Hence further from the Blood s ftagnating, or at 
lea ft moving more heavily about the Heart,proceeds 
a Heaving about the Bteaft, Suffocation and Death, 
from the Blood’s ftagnating in the Veflels. Hence 
a lefier Pulfe, Cold and Palenefs in the Body,epeci- 
ally in the Face, and other Parts remote from the 
Heart,a Sinking of the Fyes, and a Lofs of Viva, 
city, &c. ' 

What is Anger ? 
It is a Defire of Revenge, upon the Apprehem 

lion of forne Injury done. 
In Anger the Spirits are rapidly moved in thf 

Brain, and exploded from thence into the Nerves. 
/ Hence 
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Hence the Eyes fparkle, and are as it were on Fire, 
the Forehead wrinkles, and the Pulfe is quicker 
and ftronger •, fome in the beginning of this Pal- 
lion turn pale, are cold, and quake *, fuch are the 
worft in their Rage, becaufe they are afraid they 
cannot be revenged, or becaufe they fear fome 
Mifchiefs attending upon their Revenge. But 
when fuch once come to their Revenge, the pa¬ 
ler and colder they were before, they are then the 
more enflamed. But fome cry, when they cannot 
fufficienrly revenge themfelves, either becaufe 
their Paflionconftringes the Orrifices of the Glands, 
and fo keeping in the Vapours, which were wont 
to tranfpire, condenles them * or becaufe the 
Blood flowing more rapidly into the lachrymal 
Glands, feparates a larger Quantity of Serum 
into the lachrymal Tubes, asitpaffesby them. 

What is Love ? 
Love is the Defire of the Objeft beloved, as 

good and convenient. 
In Love, both the Blood and Spirits, as well as 

without as within the Brain, are plealantly mo¬ 
ved, the Body grows gradually warmer, the 
Pulfe fomethingquickerand livelier, and now and 
then fomething unequal, by Means of the unftea- 
dy Influx of Spirits upon different Thoughts * 
whence alfo arifes that rolling of the Eyes, and 
Variety of their Motion, where the Signs of Love 
may in them be difcovered. 

What is Hatred > 
An Averfion to a Perfon or Thing, which we e- 

fteem hurtful and injurious to us. 

What 
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'What is Envy ? 
It is an Uneafinefs at anothers Good, or a Joy 

upon another’s Misfortunes. 
It has the fame Efte£ts upon the Body, as Sor¬ 

row or Joy. 
What is Fear ? 
Fear is a Deje&ion of the Mind upon the Ap¬ 

prehensions of immanent Evil * herein the Blood 
circulates very interruptedly, becaufe the animal 
Spirits as it were flop, or make a Stand in the 
Brain, whence the Pulfe is immediately flow, 
there is a Trembling of the Limbs, Cold, cold 
Sweat, Palenefs, and an Innabiiity to move $ and 
lb much, that fometimes Death enfues. 

What is Shame > 
Shams is an Apprehenfion or Senfe of fome 

Bifgrace. 
The Spirits in this flow very unequally into 

the Nerves, for fometimes they are as it were 
fixed in the Head, and then again they hurry out 
at once, whence the Countenance now looks pale, 
and then blufihing. 

The Heart and Brain are certainly much affe 
fled by Shame ^ for the Heart may fometimes be 
too long detained in its State of Conftriflion * or 
not conltringed enough to carry on the Circulation, 
whence often Death enflies. 

What is Hope ? 
Hope is the Expectation of a future Good, as 

fomething that is difficult, though poffibie to be 
obtained. 

Hence both in the Brain and out of it there is 
a pkafant Flux of Spirits. 

What 
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' What is Defpair ^ and how does that affeS 
us} 

Defpair is an Affeftion arifing from the Appre- 
henfion of fome Good, and the Impoffibility of 
obtaining it. 

Here the Spirits are as it were imprifoned in 
the Brain, fo that they do not by turns conftringe 
the Heart, as they ought, but the Blocd in a man¬ 
ner ftagnating in it and the neighbouring VefTels, 
produces a Senfe of Straitnels, and a Kind of 
Pun&ion. ; 

Do not the Afifeflioris of the Mind very much 
aU upon the Brain, the Motion of the Spirit and 
the Motion of the Heart ? 

It certainly appears from what has been already 
faid, that thereby the Brain and Flux of animal 
Spirits are much affe&ed, but molt of all the 
Motion of the Heart, which is made by their In¬ 
flux, and the Circulation of the Blood. 

Why is it that the Soul does not, or very little 
at mojl, govern thoje Afcflions ? 

Becaufe, as it has been already faid, they chief¬ 
ly depend upon the Motion of the Fleart and 
Blood, which depends upon the Influx of animal 
Spirits from the Brain chiefly into the Par Vogum, 
which the Soul has not an Influence over, but is 
involuntary, as has been above fhown. Yet fo 
much it is, that it occafions fome light Commo¬ 
tions of Spirits in the Brain, and changes the 
Motion of the Heart, partly becaufe the Pafla- 
ges of thofe Nerves are opener, and their origi¬ 
nal Branches more numerous, and partly alfo be¬ 
caufe there is a mutual Tranfmiffion and Commu- 
nion of Spirits between the Brain and Cerebellum, 

for 
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for the the animal Spirits being put in Motion in 
the Brain, thole in the Cerebellum are prelentiy 
ftirred up, and thruft forward into the Par Vagum, 
and hence is the Reafon why in Love, Sorrow* 
and other Affeftions of the like kind, the Spirits 
are thrown out in greater Plenty from the Brain, 
into the Par Vagumy and other Nerves ferving to 
fome of the natural Functions. 

In Hatred the Soul reftrains them in the Brain * 
for while the Soul loves, it joins with living Ob- 
]e£ls, or covets to dwell upon the Idea of the 
Thing beloved, from whence arife joyous and calm 
Thoughts * and it draws forth the Spirits to pre- 
ferve the Ideasf and form new ones of the faid 
ObjeQ: ^ in the pifturing of which the Soul is 
wonderfully moved by them * from which it fur¬ 
ther happens that the animal Spirits moved in the 
Brain, fucceflively fupply them to the Cerebellum., 
and thence preft them forward into the Par Va¬ 
gum y whence all the natural A&ions are quickned. 
But in Hatred, when the Soul avoids the Idea of 
an Ol'jeO:, the Spirits are more fparingly thruft 
forward from the Brain into the Cerebellum, and 
thence into the Nerves, upon which fuch Changes 
happen in the Body as are contrary to thofe which 
follow upon Love. 

How are the Spirits didurbed ? 
The Motion of the Spirits in the Brain are df 

fturbed both by inward and outward Senfation, 
which when they are ftrong make more lively Im* 
preffions upon the Soul, and thereby of the Objeft 
in the Brain ^ (whether it be from the pure No¬ 
tice of the Soul, which happens without the Af- 
fiftance of Spirits, and confequently comes not un- 
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der a Phyfitian’s Enquiry, or is fubjeft to the 
Senfes Notice, I do not enquire.) 

For as foon as the Soul is apprehenfive of any 
Good or Evil, to follow this or that Aftion, im¬ 
mediately the Imagination is encreafed bv a great¬ 
er Influx of Spirits, whereby it makes fuch Dif- 
coveries as either confirms its firft Notices, or 
dorms new ones, and confirms the Certainty of 
the enfuing Good or Evil 5 by which the Variety 
of Motion of the Animal Spirits in the Brain is 
alfo communicated to the natural Spirits in the Ce¬ 
rebellum : In which Changes the Diverfity of the 
external Object does much * from which different 
Paffions arifc* notwithftanding which at different 
Times, different Operations may be produced in 
the fame Subjeft, and from the lame Objefl. 

Are not Jeveral other Afjeft 10ns reducible 
hereto ? 

« Yes many,which produce the fame EffeSs Jn the 
Body, and which depend upon rhe fame Reafons, 
fuch is Ill-Will, which is a certain Averfion, or 
Alienation of one from another: And Pity, wnich 
is a Sorrow for another’s Misfurrnne. He that 
requires more herein, let him have Recourfe to 
Phy licks. 

How do the PoJJions of the Mind differ from 
one ancther > 

They are not really to be diftinguifhed, either 
from one another, or from other Senlations, for 
in Striflnefs it is the Soul which defires any Thing 
as a Good, or avoids it as an Evil; -but they only 
differ according to the grenei Influx of Spiritsin 
one, and a leller and flvwer Motion of them in 
the other. 

But 
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• But from Senfation, with regard to the Quan¬ 
tity of Spirits, and the Changes made upon the 
Blood. 

Cannot alfo the Pajfions of the Mind be termed 
external AUions ? 

Although the Paffions of the Mind are internal 
animal A&ions, yet fometimes they may be reck¬ 
oned as external AQions, as therein the Mind is 
influenced by external Qbje£ts. 

the End of the Hugienical Part. 
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CHAP. I. 

Of Things contrary to Nature. 

H AT are the Things con- 
trary to Mature ? 

They are fuch Things 
as are deftru£tive ro the 
Conllitution of a living 
Body. 

How many are reckoned 
contrary to Nature as (Je- 

L nerals 
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rals, under which all others may be included} 
They are three ^ a Difeafe, the Caufe of a 

Difeafe, and the Symptoms of a Difeafe. 
tinder which all other Things contrary to Na¬ 

ture may be reckon’d. 
Do not Contraries oppofed to each other, help to 

illuftrate them ? 
Yes, very much. 
Would it not therefore be more to your Pttrpofe 

to mention fome of thsfe Things which are agree¬ 
able to Naturet before you treat of what is contra¬ 
ry to it ? 

You fay well, for the efiential Difference of 
a Difeafe arifes from thence, and fo Things con¬ 
trary to Nature, and agreeable to Nature will mu¬ 
tually illuftrate one another. Therefore I fay that 
Things agreeable to Nature are three (as the 
Number of what is contrary to Nature is the 
fame) Health, the Caufe of Health, and the Ef- 
fe£ls of Health. 

What is Health > 
It is that Conftitution of a living Body which 

is agreeable to Nature, and by which all the A- 
Stions are duly performed. 

Ought not all the AUions to be rightly perform- 
ed? 

As a Perfon is faid to be in Health, they ought 
all to be rightly performed, and if there be the 
leaft Defeft, that Perfon then ceafes to be well. 

For Health is the Good of every Conftiiution, 
and it is fo from a perfect Caufe, but it is bad 
upon every Defefb 

What 
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What do you here under (land by the Co nft it u- 
tion ? 

The Conftitution is5 what refults from a due 
Temper, Conformation, and Agreement of all the 
Parts of the Body, by which we are enabled 
rightly to perform all our AQions. 

It cannot be taken for the Union of the Soul 
with the Body* for that is in fuch as are dif- 
eafed, where the A0:ions cannot be rightly per-, 
formed. 

What do you mean by the Attions being rightly 
performed ? 

It is a Power of performing fuch Aftions as are 
convenient to the natural State, upon Choice, but 
not convenient to every thing of a univerfal Na¬ 
ture, whence according to the Conftitution of the 
Stomach or Eye of an old Perfon, although it di- 
gefts flowly, or fees dimly, yet with refpe£t to 
old Age there may be Health •, but it cannot be fo 
with Youth, for here it is indeed no otherwife 
than as the natural State of Old Age does require 
and admit of. 

What is the Subjett of Health ? 
A Living Body, and its Parts, as well folid as 

fluid. 
Does not Health con ft ft in a certain Mean vohich 

is not Jimple and permanent ? 
Health does confiix in a certain Moderation, or 

Mean, which notwirhfianding is not abfolutely li¬ 
mited and indivilibie, but admits of Latitude and 
Difference. For every particular Conftitution has 
its Medium, according to which its Health is to 
be eftimated *, fo the Health of a phlegmatick 
Perfon is of one Kind, of a chollerick Perfon a- 

L z nother $ 
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mother 5 one fort in Youth, and another in Age * 
as there are various Differences of Tempers and 
Conftitutions, and different Regards of Health in 
this or that Perfon. 

In like manner the Health of a fimiliar Part 
is one Thing, as not fuitable to an Organical, 
and that of an organical Part another, as not a- 
greeing to that ot a fimiliar Part 5 for the firft 
requires a due Temperament and Agreement of 
Particulars *, but the latter only a due Conforma¬ 
tion, that is, a juft Seize, Number, Figure, and 
Situation, and moreover, a due Proportion to 
one another. 

Laftly, The Health of the Whole is different 
from that of a Part ^ for more is required for the 
former than the latter * and a Man may be under 
Diforder in the Whole, but yet well in fome parti¬ 
cular Parts. 

What is therefore required to the Health of the 
whole ? 

A due Temper of all the Parts, due Confor¬ 
mation, and due Agreement, for thefe being en¬ 
joy’d, all the Actions will be rightly perform¬ 
ed, 

from what has been faid, it appears, that a 
healthful Body, and a Body well tempered, or 
of a juft Conformation, are not the fame, as there 
1$ more required to Health, than to a good Tem¬ 
per only, or a good Conformation 5 and a Man 
may he in good Temper, and not in Health, that 
is if there be not a due Conformation, but fome 
f rror in the Magnitude, or Number, Figure, or 
Situation of the particular Parts, 
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In like manner, a Perfon may, on the other 
fide, be of a good Conformation, but not of a 
good Ten snt. 

under]} an I by the Caufe of What 
Health ? 

The Caufe of Health from what has been fiid, 
appears to be a good Temperament of the firft 
dualities, and a due Conformation, and Agreement 
ol all the Parrs of the Body. 

If hat do you underfund by the Conferences of 
Healthy or its Effefls ? 

The Confequences are A&ion, Excretion and 
Retention, and the fimple Operations of the whole 
in due Order. 

L 5 CHAP. 
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CHAP. II. 

Of a Difeafe. 

WHAT is a Difeafe ? 
Difeafe is the preternatural Conftitution 

of a living Body, in which all the Actions cannot 
be regularly performed. 

What do you underhand by the Confitution ? 
In the fame Senfe as we faid before of the Con- 

ftitution in a healthful State, fo on the Reverfe, 
here is fomething to be underftood, refulting from 
an undue Temper, Conformation, and Agreement 
of Parts, by which fome Action is amifs, or 
ill performed at leaft * and by which we are ren- 
dred unfit for the Performance of thofe Actions 
which are fuirable to our natural State. 

Does a Difeafe fuppofe a fault in all the A- 
Uions > 

It is faid, not by which all, but fome of the 
Actions ate ill performed* for to a Difeafe it is 
not necefiary that all the AS'ons fhould be out 
of order, but one only is ftifficknt $ for every 
Pefeft is bad. 

What Signifies the Preternatural, in the Defi¬ 
nition } 

It excludes the Conftitplion of old Perions and 
Infants, for they do not perform ail the Aftions 

right, 

t 
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right, becaufe indeed it is according to the Courfe 
of Nature, at fuch Ages: 

What is the Subjett of a Difea/e ? 
A living Body ^ its folid and fluid Parts, thofe 

particularly which are out of Order. 
Is not the Soul alfo the Subjeff of Di/eafes > 
(N. B ) The Rational Soul was created perfeft, 

and if it underg ^es any Diftempers, it is from the 
Fault of the Body, or Organs, in which it per¬ 
forms its Operations, as long as it is ioined to 
the Body. 

Note, 

I do not here take Notice of Difeafes from an 
undue Temperament, or from an undue Confor¬ 
mation, and from a Solution of Unity, becaufe 
they properly belong to Chyrurgery, where it is 
profcflVdly difeourfed concerning Wounds, UU 
cers, Fradures, and Fiffures. 

i 4 chap. 
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CHAP. III. 

Of "Vniverfal and Particular Difeafe s. 

! , ’’ 1 V HO W are Difeafe s divide d> according to the 
Part affected ? 

A univerfai Difeafe is one Thing, and a parti¬ 
cular Difeafe another *, a proper Difeafe one thing, 
and what is common another ^ the Difference is 
aifo the fame between internal and externaL 

What is a Vniverfal Difeafe ? 
That which affe&s the whole Body, as a Fea- 

ver, Cachexy, Anafarca, Vfc. 
Note, It is not required to a Univerfal Difeafe, 

that all the A&ions, that is natural and animal, 
Ihould be in Diforder, for it is not eafy to hurt 
one without injuring the other, beeaufe they mu¬ 
tually depend upon one another. 

What is a particular Difeafe } 
That which affe£ts only one Part, as a Hydroce** 

fkalus, Pieurify, Vic. 
What is an external Difeafe ? 
What affefts. the external Parts. 
What is an internal Difeafe ? 
That which affe£ts only the internal Parts, as 

the Stone, pyfentery, ©V. 

C H 4 Pf 
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WHAT is a Contageous Difeafe ? 
That which by Contagion is propogated 

from one Body to another, as the Plague, Leprofy, 
Pox, Confumption, Canine Madnefs, Itch, &c. 

What is a Contagion ? 
An infeflious Effluvium or Steam, arifing from 

a Difeafed Body • diftinfl from Seed, or the Ali¬ 
ment and Milk of the Fxtus^ by which alfo a 
Difeafe may be carried from one Body to another. 

Contagion as a kind of a Seminary or Nurfery 
of Difeafes, and is fuch as ought under a very ' 
fmali Bulk to contain its whole Energy and Sub- 
lfance ^ and from a defefl herein it happens that 
a Difeafe proves not Contageous, notwithftand- 
ing which all Difeafes fend out fome kind of 
Effluvia. 

Why in the Definition is it faid,\ diftinft from 
Seed ? and why from a diflempered Body ? 

It is faid to be diftinfl from Seed, becaufe a 
Difeafe propogated in the firft Conformation from 

thence 
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thence is called Hereditary, as alfo that which 
is communicated to the F<etus with the Nourish¬ 
ment ^ and again what the Child receives from its 
Milk, is termed Connutrkious. 

How is a Difea/e /aid to be Contagious from any 
Contagion ? 

Not becaufe it is firft produced from a Conta¬ 
gion, (for a fudden Plague is a contagious Diftem- 
per, yet not produced as from a Contagion) but 
becaufe it is fuch as communicates the Contagion, 
and carries it from one Body to another. 

Is a Contagion the fame in all as a Defilement ? 
It is not io in the general, for this is of a larger 

Extent, for there are Defilements, or Infe&ions, 
which are not Contageous * as fome Poifons from 
Animals, and Plants, or from poifonotis Caverns * 
or from Dead Bodies, and other Putrefa£fions, 
which are not properly Contagious, efpecially 
when they do not arife from defeafed Bodies, nor 
are produced in Perfons by the like Difeafe. 

Is all Contagion from Putrefaction > 
It is often fo, but not always, for fome things, 

without Putrefa&ion, may feverai ways be fo ex¬ 
ulted and figured in the Body, as to acquire the 
Force of a Contagion. The Nature of a peftilen- 
tial Contagion, is known from its EffeSes to confifl 
in a certain Poignancy (N. 8.) as from fome thing 
of the Figure of cutting Inftruments, and why 
may not then fuch like Figures be produced from 
the Particles of our Bodies upon Putrefaftion. 

Cannot a Contagion be produced in aLiving Body ? 
Yes, from the Blood, Semen, or other Humours^ 

from whence it appears how different it is, nay* 
almoft impoffible to fay whether a Defeafe is con¬ 

tagious 
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tagious from any external Contagion here or there, 
or rather whether it be not produced from within. 

Does not a Contagion proceed out of a Body ft* 
veral ways, and alfo received fol 

A Contagion proceeds from a diftemperedBody 
feverai ways, as by the Pores of the Skin, with 
the Breath, Spitle, Farces, Urine, Matter, ©V. 

But it infinuates it felf into a Body, either with 
the infpired Air, or by the Pores of the Skin * and 
that again after divers ways, as the Contagion 
may be fuch as not to be communicated but by 
immediate Contaft, as that in canine Madnefs > 
others are propogated, by the Cloaths, ©V. as in 
the Itch, and Leprofy * again another fort is pro¬ 
pogated to a great diftance in the Air, as the 
Plague, ©V. 

Is the \mmijJion of the contagious Particles into 
the Body jufficient to bring them into Aft ion, or is 
any thing jurther required ? 

An Agent does not a£t equally uoon any Sub¬ 
ject} but upon that only as is difpofea to be influ¬ 
enced by it, there is therefore required in a Body 
a peculiar Difpohtion, that the Contagion conve¬ 
niently lodge in it, and may be encouraged ^ and 
fuch a one, that without it, it often happens that 
one Man may transfer the Contagion to another, 
and r.ot be leized with the fame Difeafe himfelf, 
but dilcharge it through the Habit of the Body, 
by Sweats, Urine, Spitle, ©V. Sometimes alfo a 
Contagion will lurk fometimes in the Blood with¬ 
out dilcovering any diforder, becaufe the conta¬ 
gious Miafms are fuch, as are fitted only to affect 
the more denfe Parts, becaufe they quickly fly a - 
3rvay by the Pores ^ feme again are fuited only 

to 
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to the tenderer Parts, becaufe they are not able 
to infinuate themfelves into fuch as are more 
Solid. 

But where there is a fuitable Difpofition in the 
Conftitution, that is, fuch a Confomity of Bulk 
and Figure, Cfc. then the Contagion infinuates its 
felf through the Pores of the Skin into the Blood 
and other Parts of the Body, and there a£ts its 
Part, and generates in thofe Parts, Corpufclesof 
its own Nature* and from hence is to be had the 
Reafoo, why the Contagion of a Confumption5 
for Example, (hould moft readily be communica¬ 
ted from Brother to Brother, and thofe of the fame 
Blood, fjfc„ and why rather from the Lungs to 
the Lungs than to other Parts of different Con¬ 
formations* or why it fooner Affeflsby its corro- 
five Qualities in others the Skin, or Liver, that? 
the Lungs * for the Pores of thofe in Affinity are 
more fimiiar to one another, as alfo the Particles 
by them produced * and the fame is to be faid of 
the fimiiar Parts in different Perfons, as for Ex¬ 
ample, of the Lungs of Peter and of the Lungs 
of Paul, whence the Miafms arifing from a con- 
Ibmptive Perfon by the fimilitude of Figures 
and Pores produce Ccnfumptions in others, and 
from one in a Dyfentery, a Dyfentery, &c. 

AW, Hence gather that one Body may affeft 
many others, and yet remain equally affected it 
felf as before. 

What is a Di/e a/e that is rot Contagious ? 

That which is not propagated by Contagion 
from one Body to another, as a Wound, or 
Fainting, 

C HAP 
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CHAR V. 

Of a Pandemic a f Epidemical, Endemical D/- 
ftemper, and of Spotadick Dijeafes, 

WHAT are Diftempers which are common or 
Pandemic al ? 

They are fometimes 0 They invade feve- 
Difeales of the lame ral Countries, at the 
Kind. j fame Time. 

What is an,? It arifes from a? ? ^r?at IJ3ny 
Epidemical > common Caufe, > p, the j 

JfTw/ ?> <7^ Endemical Eifeafe ? 

It is the common! As theScurvyin Hoi- 
Difealeof aConutry 0 land, the Rickets in 
atifing from fome ( England, the in 
common Caufe. j Poland. 

What are Sporadical DiJcafes ? 

When Difeafes of a n As the 
different kind, invade C Pleurify, 
the fame Country r and 
at the fame Time, j Opthalmy.' 

That 
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That thele things may the better appear, I fay 
that thole Difeafes which are common to Regions 
are called Pandemical\ and they are Difeafes of 
the fame fort which feafe a great many at the fame 
Time in feveral Places. 

Of Pandemical, there are Epidemical and En« 
demical. 

An Epidemical Defeafe is that which arifes 
from fome common Caufe, is peculiar to no par¬ 
ticular Country, and invades a great many in the 
fame Flace, at the fame Time, as the Plague, 
Quin fey. Epidemical Pleurily, &c. 

Obferve, it is faid peculiar to no particular 
Country, to exclude thole which are Endemical. 

Oblerve fecondly, that it is faid, from fome 
common Caufe, as from the Pofitions of the 
Heavens, Conftitution of the Air, and from an 
unwholfome Diet. 

An Endemical Difeafe, arifes from lome com¬ 
mon Caufe, limited to a peculiar Country, as the 
Scurvy to Holland, the Pox to India, the Quinfey 
amongft the Alps, the Evil m Spain, &c. 

The common Caufe of this is the Air, Situation, 
Water, and way of Living peculiar to this or 
that Country. 

Sporadick Difeafes are difperfed abroad, of 
different kinds, and more than one leafes a Perfon 
in the fame Place at the fame Time $ as the Pleu- 
rify and an Opthalmy, which although they are 
both Inflamations, yet by Phyfitians, as they are 
in different Parts, and attended by different Symp- 
tomes, they are reckoned of different Kinds, 

CHAP* 
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CHAP. VI. 

Of a Dife/ife, fljort or long, accute or 
not accute. 

FR 0 M the Continuance, a Difeafe is faid to 
he fhort or long. 

What is a fhort Dijeafe t 
Which foon comes to an End * as an Ephemera, 

or a burning Feaver. 
What is a long DifeaJe ? 
That which is of a long continuance, as an 

intermitting Quartan, a Dropfy, Pa’fy, fpilepfy, 
that is not fpeaking of the hit only, but the 
continuance of their returns, from which in this 
as well as in all other Dffcafes their length is 
determined. 

Ar. B. From the Continuance and Height, it 
is faid to be Accute or not Accute. 

What is an accute Difeafe > 

Which in a fhort time comes to an End,and is at¬ 
tended with Danger ^ and therefore is a Species 
of (hort Difeafes: As indeed every accute Difeafe 
is fhort, but not e contra ^ tor every fhort one is 
rot Accute, as an Ephemera is (horr, but without 
Danger. 

How many forts of accute Dfeafes are there ? 

Four kinds,as they differ in degreeand accutenefs. 
Thefiift is extreamiy accute, which terminates 

the 
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the third, and at furtheft the fourth day*, as a 
fevere Apoplexy, or a peftilential Feaver. 

Secondly, very Accute, which lads at themoft 
but till the feventh day, as a burning Feaver. 

Thirdly, indifferently Accute, which will lad 
to the twenty’th day, as a continued burning 
Feaver. 

Fourthly, but a little Accute, which lads to 
the forty’th day. 

But the two lad are hardly to be called Accute, 
becaufe they are not (hort. 

What is a D if cafe that is not Accute ? 
That which does not come quickly and with 

hazard to a Conclufion: Such is every one that is 
long and is without danger. 
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CHAP, VII. 

Of a mild and a malignant Difeafe* 

WHAT is a mild Difeafe ? 
That which is attended with its ordinary 

Symptomes, as a Tertian, which is attended with 
its ufual Symptomes. 

What is a Malignant Difeafe ? 
That which is attended with Symptomes worfe 

than ufual. 
What is the Mos Morbi ? 
By it is meant that ftate in which a Difeafe 

leaves the Body, by the Symptomes which have 
been common or not common thereto, and upon 
which a Difeafe is faid to be boni or mali Moris. 

Whence proceeds a bad Iffut of a Difeafe * . 
From irs being attended with feme unaccuftom- 

ed vitiated Matter, that is, That the morbid Mat¬ 
ter has been too adult, or too much putrified. &C* 
hut this is not to be charged upon theBody atk£ted, 
although from its Weaknefs, or Difpofition, fre¬ 
quently Symptomes arife worfe than ufual, as 
from a gentle Feaver we fometimes fee Syncope’s 
and greivous Vomitings * and indeed fo far it may 
be termed a high Dileafe, but comparatively. 

How does a malignant Difeafe differ from a 
contagious Difeafe ? 

I fay that they mutually exceed one another-, 
M for 

» 
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for the Plague is both malignant and contagious * 
a Tertian, as it has Symptomes much worfe than 
what are peculiar to it may be malignant but not 
contagious. 

Is not every contagious Difeafe malignant l 
By no means^ for a Difeafe may be contagious 

and not malignant j as fome kinds of the Itch. 

CHAP. VIII* 

Of great and fmall Difeafes. 

ORfervej A Difeale is faid to be great or lit¬ 
tle according to its Height. 

Is not the Height of a Diftemper to be conjiicrel 
in two Refpelis ? 

Yes* fiiit of all with Regard to the Perfon 
affiided, and with this veiw a Diftemper may be 
faid‘robe great that is in it felf but fmall, "as a 
leaver in it felf not great, or lefs than another 
Diftemper, yet if it be confidered as it affefts a 
Child or a weaker Ptrfon it may be faid to be 
ftrong. 

Secondly, it may be faid to be great, Secun¬ 
dum fe. 

What is a Difeafe great in felf ? 
That which is ftri£Uy great,is fuch as wafts the 

ftrength and endangers the Patient. • 

From 
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From what Grounds does a Difeafe prove 
great ? 

From two Caufes, viz. from the confiderable- 
nefs and ufe of the Parts afi'e&ed, as if it be the 
Brain, Heart, or Stomach, &c. or where a Dif¬ 
eafe is intenfively or extenfively great: As if it 
be an Inflamation (which in it felf is not a great 
Difeafe) in an integral Part, as a Leg, or Arm, 
or if it be in the Hand only, or a part of it, fo 
it be intenfe enough to threaten a Gangrene. 

Is a great Difeafe the fame as a vehement one > 
By no means, for the lalt has fomething in it 

of a much higher Nature, than what is meerly 
great. 

What is a Difeafe, in its felf^ fmall ? 
That which is not apt to pull down the ftrength, 

and threaten Death, as an Ephemeral Feaver, or 
a Tenefmus, 

M 2 . CHAR 
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CHAP. IX. 

Of a, primary Difeafe? or idiopathical; and of 
fecondary or jympathetical Difeafes. 

H AT is a primary or idiopathical Difeafe? 
That which is properly a Difeafe per fe, 

and has no dependence upon another, and there¬ 
fore requires a peculiar method of Cure 5 as an 
obftruOdon of the Kidneys by the Stone. 

What is a fecondary Difeafe, or that which is by 
Sympathy ? 

That which depends upon fome other, and there¬ 
fore does not require a particular Cure*, as a 
Delirium upon an Inflammation of the Diaphragm, 
for the Delirium arifes from that Inflammation, 
and therefore does not require a particular Cure, 
becaufe upon a removal of the other that will 
alfo ceafe. 

What do you under ft and by Sympathy ? 
That Confent by which the Parts afteft and are 
efted by one another * it is nothing elfe than a 

Compaffion of the Parts with one another. 
Wbaty and of how many Parts is this Compaffion ? 
It is an AffeQdon of the fame, or of a different 

Of the fame, when a Part is corrupted by ano¬ 
ther corrupted Part. 

Of a different, when a Part is convulfed by the 
net ere of a Nerve* C H A P* 
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CHAP. X. 

Of an Hereditary Difeafe„ 

WHAT is an Hereditary Difeafe f 
That which is propogated to the Child 

by the Seed or Nourifhment in the Womb, from 
a Parent obnoxious to the fame Diftemper. 

Why in the Definition is is /aid Obnoxious? 
To fay that a Difeafe is Hereditary, it is not ne- 

ceffary that the Parents (liould a£tually be infe£L 
ed with it, or that he ever had or ever muft have 
it, for by a peculiar way of Living, fuch Difeafes 
may be kept under, and fometimes deftroyed * 
but its fufficient that the Parents are obnoxious 
to Difeafes of fuch a kind } that is, That they 
are defpofed thereto, either from themfelves or 
their Anceftors *, upon which Grounds alfo a 
Pofterity may fall into Difeafes unknown to their 
Parents. 

Is it necejjary to an Hereditary Difeafe that it 
fhevo it felf at its fir ft Rife ? 

No, for fometimes it firlt appears when Per- 
fons are full grown, becaule that morbid Difpo- 
fitidn impreffed upon the Infant might then firft 
be difcovered and brought into Action } either 
from feme change in the way of Living, or in 
the Temperament^ or from fome external Caufes, 

M 1 or 1 
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or laftly from fome Difpofition of the Blood and 
folid Parts for want of which before char orb 
ginal defilement might be kept under, or con-, 
coaled. 

So we fee an Hereditary Confumption to dif- 
eover it feif frit at the twenty fourth, thiny’th, 
or thirty fixth Year, fo alfo we find the Small 
Pox, arifi g from the Impurity of maternal Blood, 
not to appear in the Offspring until the eighth, 
tenth, twelveth Year or more ^ and fo of feverai 
others. 

Can you further explain where this original 
Taint lies hid fo long, how it is Jiirred upy what 
it is in it felf and how it is imprejjed upon the 
Child? 

To the firfl I Anfwer, That it may continue fo 
long concealed in the folid Parts, or mixed with 
the Blood, or wrapped up in its more flexile Parts«, 
until by the Bloods greater Effervefcency it is exal¬ 
ted, and fiirred up in thole FaftnefTes in which 
it has io long been hid, and wafhed out and ta¬ 
ken up again by that Mafs *, or if it lies concealed 
before in it, by its Effervefcency or greater Defo- 
luiion it is lee loofe, and thrown upon any Part 
that is fit for its Reception. 

To the fecond l Anjwet\ That this Infeflion is 
fome Corpufcle, or Corpufcles, which arifes from 
fome Difeafe of the Parent, or from fome of its 
diftempered Parts at lead: $ and is by the Blood 
thrown upon the Teflides, or carried to the 
Womb with the Chyle or Blood. -In this as in 
a feed is contained the whole offence of the Di- 
ftemper, and by reafon of its figuration, when put 
Into Motion^ of prodigious Activity ^ as we have 

before 
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before laid of a Contagion, from which it dif¬ 
fers no further than in the concurrent Symptomes 
of the Dileafes which it produces. 

To the third, That firfl; of all this is carried to 
the Tefles of both Sexes with the Blood, and by 
reafon of its Smalnefs and Adivity eafily infinu- 
ates it felf into the female Egg or Seed, as into the 
lemenal Veffels of the Male, and thereby infeding 
the Seed, and with it going into the Formation of 
the Ettus^ it there leaves its vitious Impreflions. 
Nor does it objed any thing that in fpeaking of 
the Seed, I (peak of it as going into the Forma¬ 
tion of the Foetus •, for it is not fo much meant of 
its thicker Part, as of a certain fine Aura, or Spi¬ 
rit which arifes from it, and concurs therein, and 
enters the Ovaries, or Female Tefles. This pater¬ 
nal Taint or Semenarium by its extraordinary 
fubtihy eafily joyns with the feminal Spirit, or 
eafily at leal! raifes it felf up with that to the 
Ovaries, whence the Feet us is generated. 

But that this Hereditary defilement maybe made 
upon the F&tus by the maternal Nourishment or 
Blood, is not to be called in Queftion. 

In like manner the Chyle, with which the Fat us 
is nourifhed, is made in the Mother, and carried 
Through her Veffels. But the Blood goes into the 
nourilhment of the Womb, which although it dees 
not nourilh the Ettus, yet by i:s continual Vapours 
into the Placenta and Cavity of the Womb, it 
pay eafily give a Taint to the Chyle, 

M 4 What 
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What are theDifeafes which are generally thought 
to be Her edit a7 y, although it cannot be positively 
affirmed that this or that particularly is jo ? 

They are a great many, but thefe are the chief; 
The Gout, Stone, Apoplexy, Melancholly, and 
Confumption, though it is very uncertain, when 
we fee any one labouring with either of thofe 
Difeafes, whether it was derived from the Parents 
becauie it may arife from the Patients own fault; 
and therefore at the molt we have but a bare fuf- 
pidon, that becaufe the Parents had the fame 
Diftemper, it is in any particular Perfon Here¬ 
ditary. 

What Difeafes are thofe which are not He¬ 
reditary ? 

Thofe which are not transfufed toPofterity by 
the Seed, or maternal Nourifhment of Parents ob¬ 
noxious to the fame, as a Wound. 1 J 
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CHAP. XI. 

Of the Time, P/troxifm, Period9 Type7 and 

Revival of a Difeafe. 

WHAT is the Time of a Difeafe ? 
It is that Time in which fome remarka¬ 

ble Alteration happens. Such Alteration is ac¬ 
cording to the different Aftivity of the morbid 
Matter * and on the other fide, is further known 
from the Intenfion or Remiffion of the Symp- 
tomes. 

What is the Time of a whole Difeafe, and how 
is it diftinguijhed ? 

It is that which takes in the whole Courfe of 
the Difeafe, and is fourfold, viz. the Beginning^ 
Encreafe, State and Declenfion. The Beginning 
of every Difeafe is, when it begins fir ft of all to 
aft,and whilft the vital Offices are not as yet much 
injured. The Encreafe, when the Funftions are 
very much, but yet not in the greateft Degree dis¬ 
ordered. The State is its Height, when the Fun* 
ftions are molt out of Order. The Dec/enjlon is, 
when the Difeafe ceafes to difturb the vital A- 
ftions. 

Is not the Beginning of a Difeafe taken in a 
different Senfe by the Phyjitian, from the common 
People? 

The 
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The common People call that the Beginning> 
wherein the Difeafe is firft felt, but with us it i$ 
divifible into many Days, efpecially in long Di- 
ftempers, 

Are thefe four Stages obfervable in every Dif- 
eafe ? 

Yes, abfolutely, whether they tend to Life, or 
Death, or are treated with Medicines, or not * 
But thefe Times are very unequal ^ becaufe fome 
Difeafes fooner finifh their whole Courfe, and 
confequently their Stages are (hotter, efpecially 
if they be under good Management. 

But vulgarly fpeaking concerning the Time of 
a Difeafe, that is, meafuring it according to its 
wonted Duration, it may be faid, that fome Dif¬ 
eafes, have not four Stages*, for fome are by pro¬ 
per Means quite cured in the very Beginning and 
Encreafe of the Diflempers, and others in the 
Enereafe or Height. 

Do Derfons ever dye in the Declenfion of the 
Difeafe > 

No, efpecially of the Difeafe of which that is 
a proper Declenfion,for the caufe is then overcome 
or expelled ^ but a Perfon may indeed then dye 
of fome other Difeafe falling in juft at that 
Time, or from a Defed of fome Neceffaries to 
Life, as in old Perfons. 

What is the particular Time of a Difeafe > 
That whicii takes in the Continuance ox a Pa- 

foxtfnrr. 
What is a Par ox if a ? 

It is a periodical Attack or Aggravation of a 
Difeafe. So the Fit of a Tertian, is that Space in 
every third Day wherein the Ft aver rages , but 
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that has truly its Beginning, Encreafe, Height and 
Declenfion, according to the Condition of the 
Feaver. 

What is the Period of a Difeafe > 
It is that Space of Time between the Begin¬ 

ning of the paft Fit, and the Beginning of the 
next. 

Whence a Period differs from a Paroxifm in 
this, that a Paroxifm is only a Part of a Period, 
or a particular Time comprehended in that. Thole 
Difeales are faid by rhyfitians to keep their Pe¬ 
riods, which return at fetteld Time^ v. g. as a 
quotidian, tertian, or quartan Feaver. 

And according to this, we fay that a Difeafe 
keeps its Period, either tertian, quartan, 0V. 

What is the Time of a Difeafe > Has every Dif- 
eaje its Period', or Type ? 

A Type is the Order of Intenfion or Remiflion 
in Difealcs *, the Form or Manner of its Periods. 

An Atrophy, or a Palfy have neither Period or 
Type, btcauie they are continually the fame. 

What is the Revival of a Difeafe, and why 
does it return after a Jhort Time ? 

It is the Return of a Difeafe (before healed) in 
a little Time. 

It is faid after a little Time, becaufe if any one 
Ihould be leized with the fame Difeafe a long 
Time after its Cur?, it would be look’d upon to 
be new, and not a Revival of the fame. 

✓ 

C H A P. 
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CHAP XIL 

Of the Caufe of a Difeafe, and their KJnds 

WHAT is the Caufe of a Difeafe > 
The Caufe of a Difeafe amongft Phyfl- 

tians, is fomething preternatural; 
How many Caufes are there ? 
Many, but with Phyfitians they arebut of three 

Kinds, i. A Procatartick. 2. Antecedent. 3. Com 
fequent. 

What is a procatartick Caufe, and of bow many 
Kinds: 

A procatartick Caufe is manifefl: to every Body, 
That is, the Caufe to which every Body in his 

Senfes would impute the Difeafe. It isftwofold, 
internal and external, or that which is brought a- 
bout either in us, or without us. 

The internal procatartick Caufes, are all the 
Affeftions of the Mind, as Anger, Sadnefs, Grief, 

is $ 

So the Vulgar impute the Death or Sicknefs of 
fuch a particular Perfon to Excefs either of Joy or 
Anger, when they fee Death or Sicknefs immedi¬ 
ately to follow thofe Paffions. 

The external procatartick Caufes, are fuch as a 
Stone, a Sword, a Knife, a Club, the Air, Meat 
and Drink, &c. ill ufed. 

What 
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What is an antecedent Caufe, and why in the 
Definition is it /aid, not manifeft to every Perfon > 

Becaufe after it is removed, the Difeafe may 
not immediately ceafe. Such as from too much 
Blood, the Inflammation that is made by it in any 
particular Part,for when that Superplus is drawn off 
by Phlebotomy, the Infla mmation will not fudden- 
ly be gone, for that will yet remain as long as 
the extravafated Blood, which is the containing 
Caufe, remains in the Part. 

Such is an over Quantity of Phlegm in the Sto¬ 
mach, which in various Refpefts produces Apo¬ 
plexies, by getting into the Mafs of Blood, and 
thereby to the Head. For that being removed, by 
a Vomit, yet thole Parts which have lodged in 
the Paflages of the Brain, may yet remain. A7. B, 
Therefore the antecedent Caufe is that which fup- 
plies the containing. 

What is the containing Caufe} 
Is fuch that upon its Removal, the Difeafe cea- 

fes. Such is the extravafated Blood in an Inflam¬ 
mation. 

Can the containing Caufe be at the fame Time 
procatartick or antecedent ? 

It may be the procatartick Caufe, fo a Thread 
binding an Artery, or a Piece of Bread too gree¬ 

dily fwallowed, caufes an organical Diftemper, 
by deflroying the Figure, for it is neceffary that 
thole Parts (hould be hollow, and this is evident 
to every one. 

But yet the containing Caufe cannot be theante- 
cedent.efpecially at the fame iime,and of the fame 
Difeafe $ but the Caufe which was juft now the An¬ 
tecedent may be the containing,and e contra * fo any 

Parc 
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Pate of the Blood caufing an Inflammation in the 
Hand is the antecedent Cauie, that is, of that 
Inflammation, efpeaally if with the reft it flows 
through the Legs, Head, and other Parts •, bur as 
it is thrown upon the inflamed Hand, and extra- 
vafated there, it is the containing Caufe •, and it 
may again be made the Antecedent, if from the 
affeftad Part it be again taken up by the Blood, 
and encreafing its Quantity, it (hould be again cir¬ 
culated with it as before. 

Cannot there be more eafy and plain Divifion of 
Caufes given ? 

Caufes are fufficiently and much plainer divided 
into external, or fuch as are without the Body,and 
internal, or fuch as are produced within the Body, 
asalfo into proximate and remote .* Confult other 
Authors hereupon, as Sennertus, and the like. 

C H A P. 
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CHAP. XIII. 

Of a Plethora, Cacochymj, W Flatus. 

WHAT is a preternatural Humour ? 
We adjourned the handling/?, n. Hu¬ 

mours in our Phyfiology, becaufe that confiders on¬ 
ly things in a natural State, but here we confidet 
p. n. things, and confequently a /?. n. Humour, as 
the frequent Caufe of a Difeafe. A preternatural 
Humour therefore is fomething that has Qualities 
injurious to us. 

Of how many kinds is a p. n. Humour ? 
As many as the natural. 
What is a Plethora > 
A too great Fulnefs or Quantity of Blood, with 

a correfpondent Proportion of other Humours. 
Does that Divifion of a Plethora fignify any 

thing,, of Plethora ad Vafa, and a Plethora ad Vi¬ 
res ? 

It is of no Life. It is called a Plethora ad Vafay 
when the Veflels are too much diltended 5 and a 
Plethora ad Vires, when the Spirits are overwhelm¬ 
ed. 

By what Ale ans does too much Blood opprefs the 
Spirits ? 

Becaufe when the Blood abounds in Quantity, 
it is too heavy, and flows fooner through the 

Heart h 
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Heart $ whence alfo it does not fo well ferment 
in the Heart 

Befides, by ftretching the Fibres of the Heart too 
much, by its Quantity, it weakens them, upon 
which it is thrown out but feebly, the Spirits are 
not duly made* or are too heavy, and fo a Slug- 
gtfhnefs enfues in all the A£tions. 

The former Divifion of a Plethora is of no 
life, becaufe every Plethora ad Fafa,, is alfo fo 
ad Vires, for the Veffeis cannot be too much crou- 
ded, for there mult be too great a Quantity of 
Blood in the Heart to whofe Capacity they are 
proportioned, and fo the Spirits will be oppreffed % 
and on the other Hand the Quantity of Blood ne¬ 
ver leffens the Spirits, unlefs it exceeds, and then 
it will diftend the Veffels, and fuch is a Plethora 
ad Vafa. 

What is a Cacocbytny ? 
It is fome evil State of the Blood. 
Whence does it arife ? 
Not fo much from any bad Quality of its Ingre- 

dients, as from the ill Qualities of fomething di- 
ftinfi from it 5 for then the whole Mafs could not 
be thought to have its requiiite Quality or Tem¬ 
per, and upon that Account a Cacochymy is of 
feveral kinds, as there are feveral Humours in the 
Mafs of Blood diftin£t from it which may fome 
way or other be in Fault, either in Quali y or 
Quantity, and fometimes the Blood it felf. 

What is a Flatus ? From what is it generated ? 
How dt [appears > And in what Parts do they mo If 
arife > 

Flatus % or Wind are reckoned amongft the 
preternatural Humours * they chiefly arife from 

the 
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the Food, and particularly the Vituita in the 
Guts, which upon their Fermentation with the 
Bile and pancreatick Juice, juft as it happens upon 
the Fermentation ot any other Liquids, they pafs 
into grofs and vifcid Vapours, which are thrown 
about like rarefied Air, and ftretch the Parts in 
which they are confined, until they again coalefs, 
or are diflipated, or fome way or other evacuated. 

Their Seat is chiefly in the Inteftines, becaufe 
theTe is the Matter which fupplies them and the 
Caufe whence they are produced, and becaufe 
they are fcarce ever without them. 

N CHAP. 

— 
■ ■ '1 —* 
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CHAP, XIV. 

Of a Symptome in general, 

WHAT is a Symptome! 
A Symptoms is a />. n. Effe£l of a Difeafe, 

as Thirft in a Feaver. 
Ought a Symptome to follow a Difeafe as its 

Caufe ? 
One Symptome may be alfo occafioned by ano¬ 

ther Symptome 
It alfo may be fubfequent to the Caufe of a 

Difeafe, but then it is nor a true Symptome, but 
rather a Difeafe it felt. So further it may be the 
Caufe of a Difeafe and a Symptome both. Every 
Dif f has its peculiar Somptomes. 

What and. whence are the Differences of Symp¬ 
tome t ? 

A true Symptome follows a Difeafe, as its 
Caufe, and that is either proximate or remote. 
Whence there is a Symptome immediately fubfe- 
quent to the Caufe, as has been already laid, and 
a Svmptome not direQly following it ^ that is, 
the Symptome of a Symptome, or a Symptome 
the immediate Ffk£l of another ^ as a depraved 
Imagination, from the circular Motion of the Spi¬ 
rits in the Brain, which it felf is the Symptome of 
an organical Diiiemper, occafioned by too great a 
Straitnefs of the optick Nerves, whereby the Spi¬ 

rits 
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fits flying back fall into fuch circular Morions. 
But a Symptome which is not truly fo5may alfo be 
immediately fubfequent to the Caufe of a Difeafe * 
but it is indeed then rather a Coefficient with the 
Caufe * fo from a thing violently corroftve ap- 
ply’d to the Fleffi, there arifes an Ulcer, Pain, and 
Itching,which are afterwards called the Sypmtomes 
of the Caufe : Hence an Effeft is brought about 
by fome Caufe, but a Coeffeft, is an EifcU of the 
original Caufe. 

That I may, in the Ialt Place anfwer to thefore- 
mentioned Decifion. 

I fay, that a Symptome is divided into three ge¬ 
neral Kinds, vis. into a diftemper'd Function * 
into a Fault of Excretion or Retention, and into 
a foreign or changed Quality in the Body. 

N 2 CHAP. 
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CHAP. XV; 

Of a Diftemper'd Function* 

>e0 

HAT is a diflemper'd Function ? 
That which is not as u ought to b 

How many Kinds are tbeic ? 
Three, as a Funftion may three ways be inju¬ 

red, by Abolijhment, Diminution, and Deprava¬ 
tion. 

What is an abolifhed Function ? 
That which can never be performed again, as 

Lofs of Sight, by Blindnefs * Lofs of Motion, in 
an Apoplexy, &c. 

What is a diminifhed Function .? 
Which is lefs and weaker than natural, as a lefs 

Appetite in one that is fick. 
Upon what Account is a FunUion faid to be de¬ 

praved ? 
By its having received fome peculiar Damage, 

whether it be that it is rendred thereby more lan¬ 
guid or not. 

Under wh*ch of thefe is reckoned Fain ? 
tinder a depraved Fun&ion, 
What is Pain ? 
It is a troublefome Senfation, from Something 

p. n. painfully affecting the Parts. 
Several Objections may be here raifed, concern¬ 

ing which conluk other Authors, 
chap; d\ 
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CHAP* XV. 
Of the Faults in Excretion and Retention. 

\yfjjt are the faults of Excretion and Retention, 
and how are they here to be under flood ? 

They are fomething preternatural in thofe Offi¬ 
ces, arifing from fome Difeafe, 

What is incant here by Excretion and how is it 
in fault ? 
Whatfoever goes out of a human Body, that is, not 

only what is difcharged from the Blood and Chyle 
in healthful Perlons,hut alfoall that which is excer- 
ted by fuch as are in Diftempers. And this is in Fault 
either as to its whole Subftance, or in its Quantity, 
Quality,or in the manner and time of its Excretion. 

Of how many kinds are the Errors in Excretion 
and Retention ? how can Excretion be in hault as 
to the whole Matter difcharged ? and can you give 
Examples of the feveral faults in Excretion ? 

The Faults herein are of five kinds •, i. From the 
whole Subltance. 2. From the Quantity, 3. From 
the Quality. 4. From the Manner •, and j.fcFrom 
the Time of Excretion. 

Thatisfaid to be wrong in its whole Subltance, 
where it is in every relpect preternatural ^ as the 
Stone, and Worms of the Inteffines *, confequently 
it istiot rightly affertedby the Schools, omne illul 
quod in corpore retinendum erat excretum fubflan- 
ria peccare ^ For {amiable Blood is not a p. n. Sub- 
thnce, yet its Excretion is faulty and fymptomari- 
cal ^ as it follows fome Difeale from the breaking 
of the Vellels j ar.d therefore the Blood it felt by 

N 3 us 
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ps is reckoned amongft the Excreta, but nor as it is 
in Fault in its Subftance, but in Quantity, Quality, 
or in the Manner and Time of its Excretion. 

Mow as for Examples of all the Faults* firft, 
there is that w here in every refpe&the Matter ex¬ 
creted is preternatural, as the Stone, Worms, and 
Caruncles, 

From the Quantity, as too much menftrual or 
hemorrhoidale Blood, or too little * too great a 
Difchargeof Seed, as in a Gonorrhoea, or of Urine, 
as in a Diabetes. 

From the Quality, as too fetid a Smell, or 'a 
p. n. Colour in the Sweat or Urine. 

From the Manner of Excretion, as the Excreti- 
tion of the Contents of the Guts by the Mouth,as 
in the Iliack Faffion, or the Excretion of the Meri* 
fes by the Lungs. 

And laftly from the Time of Excretion, as too 
quick or too flow a Difcharge of menftrual Blood, 
(ffc, which is the Confequence of fome diftem- 
pered Funtiion, as will appear to every one upon 
Examination. 

What is to be underfood by a Symptomatick Ex* 
fret ion ? and that which is natural or Idiopathick ? 

A lymptomatick Excretion is fuch as happens 
from the Irritation of a Difeafe, as Swear, Loofe- 
pefs or Vomiting, 0V. without any Relief to the 
Patient, and fometimes to his Injury, the Caufe 
ftill remaining behind * and fuch Excretion is bad. 

Natural idioparhical Excretion happens when 
the morhifick Caufe is fubdued and prepared that 
ft may be expelled by fome p?bper OUtletts to the 
gieat Relief of the Patient. TheStoriegs is before- 
|Ad3 is an Excretion in every refpeft preternatural, 
'* The End of the Pathological Part. 

J ■ ■ : ‘ - T H Ei 
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CHAP. I. 

Of Pby (teal Signs in general, and fome of 

their KJnds. 

HAT is a Sign amongjl Phy- 
ficians ? 

A Sign is fomething mi¬ 
ni felt, by which we are 
brought to the Knowledge 
ot what is more occult. 

What do you underfund in 
the defniticn by more occult> 
N 4 I mean, 
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I mean the particular Conftitution of a Perfon. 
How is a Sign divided? 
Some Phyficians make Divifions and Subdivi- 

fions, &c. and further require whether there be a* 
ny fuch as a neutral Sign *, but I fhall only call 
thofe Signs which are ot the greateft Moment and 
moft neceflary to be known in Pra£tice. A Sign 
therefore is divided into DIagnoftick and Progno- 
ftick. 

What is a Diagnofiick Sign ? 
Which (hows fomething prefent. 
A Prognoftick Sign, (hews fomething future. 
For what are commemorative, ialubrious, infa- 

lubrious, feparable and infeparable, proper, natu¬ 
ral and preternatural Signs, &c. coniult Sennertus. 

Ttfote, 

A prudent Phyfician will take Care not to be too 
free in his Prognofticks, left he gets difgrace, but 
it is much the belt to conceal the Prognoftick un¬ 
der a general Apprehenfion of Danger* 

e H a p* 
* ' 
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CHAP. II. 

Concerning the knowledge of a Difeafe from 
Four Signs. 

FROM what Signs is a Difeafe known ? 
1. From things excreted, as a Difpofition 

to the Stone from Gravel in the Urine. 
2. From the Nature of the Part: The Belly in 

Pain from Worms. 
3. From the Nature of Pain ^ as an Inflamati- 

on from a Throbbing Pulfe. 
4. From proper Accidents: A burning Feaver, 

from an intenfe Heat of the whole Body, joined 
with a blacknefs of the Tongue, and an infatiable 
Third 

From what does good or hurt, may likewife 
fome knowledge be obtained. 

CHAR 
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CHAP. nr. 
( ; .■ / ' k . 

Of the Knowledge of the CauCe of a Difeafe. 

FROM what Signs are the Cauje of a Difeafe 
known ? 

i. From the Temperament. From Heat, the 
Caufe is known to be of the fame kind. 

2. From the Colour of the Skin. From a yellow 
Complexion it maybeknowm thatCholler abounds. 

3. From the Age. In Old Age that the Caufe 
is from Cold * in Youth the contrary. 

4. From the kinds of Pain. From a burning 
Pain we know that there is Choller in fault, from 
a wandring Pain, Wind. 

$. From an evident Caufe. From high and 
plentiful Eating with a fendentary Life, it may 
fee known that an over Quantity of Blood muft be 
in Fault. 

6. From what is Excreted. So from great dif- 
charges of Phlegm, it is known that Phlegm is 
the Caufe. 

7. From what does Good or Hurt. Thus when 
a cooling Medicine does good it is manifeft that 
ibQ Cauie is from Heat $ and fo on the contrary* 

C H A P, 
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C HA P. IV. 
✓ 

Of the Knowledge of the Part ajfeffed; 
A FRO M what Signs is known the Part ajfettei^ 

and give Examples of each ? 
i. From a diftempered Fun&ion: The Ear is 

known to be affeQed from the lofs of Hearing. 
2. From the feat of the Difeafe. That the 

Spleen is difordefd from a Tumor in the left Side. 
3. From the kind of Pain, fo a Membrane 

is known to be hurt from a throbbing Pain. 
4. From proper Accidents. From Sicknefs, the 

Stomach is known to be out of order, from Faint- 
nefs, the Heart. 

5. From things Excreted. That the Lungs are 
affie£ted, from Spitting up bits of fpungy Elefh. 
From the Contents of the Guts coming out of 
the Belly, it is known that the Guts are wounded* 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. y. 
/ * FR 0 M what Signs is taken the knowledge 

of the Symptomes ? 
Falling away in Bulk, from a Diminution of 

Nutrition. 
^ A diiiempered Sanguification, from a difcoloured 
Skin. 

So the weaknefs of the Heart is known from 
a weak Pulfe. 

From what Signs is it known whether a Difeafe 
will end in Life or Death ? 

From Four. 
i. From the Species of the Diftemper. Whe¬ 

ther it be a Pthyfis, a wound of the Heart, the 
Plague or a Cancer. 

2. From the height of the DTeafe and ftrength 
of the Patient*, whether a id lea ft; be great in it 
feif, or comparkively, if it continues long and is 
at the fame Time high, it is fatal. 

3. From Motion* if a Difeafe he long, altho3 
it is not very dangerous or high, yet will it wait 
the ftrength and bring Death. 

4. From the Manner * a Difeafe that is known 
to be fatal, is the worft, and attended with the 
world Symptomes. 

Contraries tend to Health* 
1* As an Ephemeray ' 2. 1% 
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2. A flight Difeafe, and nor a malignant one. 
To the forementioned Signs lomething may be 

added concerning the time ot the Year: So Di- 
feafes are wont to bt longeft in Autumn and Win¬ 
ter, but fhorter in the Spring and Summer, becaufe 
of the Thinnefs of the Humours, and the Openneis 
of the Pores. 

CHAP. VI. 

Of & Crifis, critical Days, and their Signs. 

H AT is a Crijis ? 
▼ V A fudden change of a Difeafe for Life or 

Death. 
How is it divided? 
Into good and bad, perfe£t and imperfeft: We 

feeTeavers are lometimes luddenly removed by a 
Swear, Loofenefs, or bleeding at the Nofe. 

What is the Caufe oj a Cnfis ? 
A Vehement Influx of (he .rnmal Spirirs, upon 

feme Irritation into the Fibres of fome Pan. 
Critical Days, are the Clima£lerical Years, a- 

mongftthe Rich,and Coverous and the Biflextiles 
with Child-bearing Women. 

Thefc are meer Fables. There is no more to be 
attributed to thole Days than to ether. See Hip* 
foe rat. Aphorifms. 

CHAP, 
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CHAP. VII. 

Of- the Pulfe, as a Sign: 

IN the Phyfiological Part we defcrihed the 
Pulfe as an Aftion * here we only confider it 

as a Sign, for fo fome of its differences or kinds 
are to be given, according to which a Phyfitian 
judges of feveral Things. But here above all it is 
to be taken Notice that the Pulfe is very fallacious , 
and changable upon any Motion either of the 
Body or Mind, wherefore a Phyfitian is in the 
wrong to feel the Pulfe as foon as he comes to the 
Patient, when even the concern the Patient is un¬ 
der about his behaviour to the Phyfitian will alter 
his Pulfe. 

How many are the differences of Tulfcs ? 
A great many 9 but of them all, the knowledge 

of Four is enough. 
For there is a great and little Pulfe. 
A flrong and weak Pulfe. 
An equal and an unequal one. 
And a quick and flow Pulfe. 
1. A great Pulfe is when the Artery beats in all 

its Dimenfions. 
2. A ftrong Pulfe is when the Artery forceably 

ftrikes againft the Finger. 
5. An equal Pulfe is that which ftrikes the Fin¬ 

ger equally, 
4. A 
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4. A quick Pulie, is that which ftrikes the 
Finger often. ' 

Note, 

From the contrary Caufes flow contrary Pulfes. 
1. Little. 
2. Weak. 
3. Unequal. And 
4. A flow Pulie. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Concerning the Pulfe in different Temperaments, 
Ages, Sexes, Times, in Sleep} and the 
Paffions of the Mind. 

HERE it is -necdffary to know the natural 
Coriftitu .on of every B >dy, and then it 

will be eafy to find the differences of the Pulfes. 
i. What Pulfe is proper to a Temperament 

that is hot, to one thar is cold, modi, dry * alfo 
to hot and dry, cold and moilfi &c. 

2. What k:nd of PuTe have Children, or is 
propei unto Youth. Men, and Old Age. 

3. What in the Spr ng. 
4. Whar in Summer, Autumn, and Winter. 
5. What in bleep. 
6. What in Anger. 

7. What 
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7. What in Sadnefs. 
8. What in Joy. 
9. Laftly, what in Lovers, whofe Spirits con- 

ftantly move 5 now they fear, then hope * now 
are joyful, then fad * and therefore their Pulfe 
is always unequal and irregular. Every Au¬ 
thor has different ways of accounting for thefe 
things * but Reading fome of them; and ob- 
ferving the particular Conftitutions, any one 
may Form to himfelf rational Apprehenfions 
therein. 

Therefore for Brevity fake, I (hall fay no 
more upon this Head. 

CHAR 
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I CHAP. IX, 

Of Urine, as a Sign* 

i. - * \ WHAT is neceffary towards a further know¬ 
ledge of Urines ? 

Here we fpeak of Urine only as it is an Fffe£l, 
which points out fome Caufe in fome part of the 
Body. So is denotes to us the Temper of the 
Body, or fomething particular concerning its 
Parts, which the Serum continually paffes through * 
as it is from them that it is varyed in its Colour, 
Subftance, or Quality. But that we may leam 
the molt from the lnfpe£tion of the Urine, it 
ought *to be that which is made after Chilification 
is finifhed, whether it be in the Night or Day 

1 Ime* 
How is the Urine of a brute known from that 

of a Man ? 
If on purpofe to deceive, fuch Urine is fhew- 

ed for a Mans, the beft way to know it is froixi 
its fmell. 

Can a Difeafe of a^y Tart be known from the 
Urine} 

No, and confequently every Difeafe eafinot be 
known from the Urine (as lome Quacks impofe 
upon People.) The Difeafesof luch Parts cannot 
be told from the Urine which have no Effeft up- 

O on 
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on it, as a Vertigo of the Head, a Wound in any 
particular Part, a Palfey, or Luxation, and many 
others $ although from every Part fomething may 
be carryed by the circulating Blood to the Reins, 
and fo ftrained into the Bladder. 

What things are chiefly known from the Urine ? 
Chiefly the good or bad Conftitution of thole 

Parts, from whence the Urine has its Generation 
and Perfe8ion. Hence when we iee different Co¬ 
lours of Urine, it is a diagnoftick of Life or Death, 
as we (hall fee in what follows. 

But does not Urine inflrutt us upon various 
Accounts ? 

It is to be confidered varioufly, as upon account 
of Colour, Smell, Tafte, Quantity, Confiftence, 
and feveral other of ks Contents, frequently ob- 
feryyble therein. 

♦ 
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C HAP/ X, 

Of the Colour of Vrine; 

WHAT Colours are mojl particularly taken 
Notice of in the Urine ? 

• Four. White, Yellow, Red, and Black. 
Are there any general Caufes of the Colour in 

Urines ? 
The general Caufe is Heat, in like manner di- 

gefting and a£fing upon the Aliments in the Sto¬ 
mach and Inteftines, as upon the Chyle when mix¬ 
ed with the Blood, and the nutritious Juices .* That 
Matter which by its mixture tinges it, is afterwards 
added 5 and that by its defeft, the Urine is of a 
water Colour, is not to be allowed becaufe Wa¬ 
ter has not any Colour at all*, and fo generally 
there are but two Caufes of the Urines Colour. 

How do you prove that heat is a Caufe ? 
It appears very plain for we fee in Feivers, 

in hot Weather, after Exercife, after long Watch¬ 
ing, where the Heat is aggravated, upon long faff¬ 
ing, upon a longer Retention than ufual ol what 
ought to be excreted, that the Colour of the Urine 
is higher. 

If it be obje£led that in thofe Cafes the Urine 
is coloured not fo much by the Heat immediately 
afting upon it ^ but as that Heat generates Chol- 
ler, which upon its mixture tinges alfo the Urine. 

0.2 I 
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I anfwer, That there is then more Choller 
generated, and that it may be mixed with the 
Urine, and tinge it-, but I cannot admit that the 
Urine receives all its Rednefs from Choller only* 
as it a£ts with equal Virtue, and at the fame time 
upon the watery part of the Urine, as upon that 
matter which is convertable into Choller. 

But we lee that by boiling, Beer grows higher 
coloured 5 that Rhenifh Wine mixed with Spanilh, 
gives it a higher Yellow, and that laftly, Urine it 
felf boiled upon the Fire grows very Red. When 
I talk here of Urine, I would not be underftood 
to mean only a Ample Fluid, but as it is a mix¬ 
ture with Bile and other Juices, (whichis natural¬ 
ly excerned with it in the Reins) and fo that Ob¬ 
jection is not of force againft us 5 but fo with¬ 
out doubt, the Urine, as it is here underftood, does 
take its Colour. 

Of how many farts is White Urine? 
Of two kinds *, one is thin and watery, the other 

is thick and milky. 
What are the Qaufes of thefe Urines, and what 

do they fignify ? 
The Caufe of a watery Urine, is firft of ail a 

weak Heat, and too much Drinking. Secondly 
through the Laxnefs of the Body, its too hafty 
Paffage*, for fo a due Chyle or Blood cannot be 
made, fo as to mix any thing with the Urine which 
will tinge it .* Laftly the Bile by its thinnefs and 
lightnels flys up to the Head, as it happens in 
Feavers, and threatens a Delirium. A milky Urine 
has a mixture of fome white Juices, as Phlegm, 
Chyle 5 (I my lelf faW a certain Divine whofe 
Urine was daily, two parts, or half Chiley, 
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(as Sir Rich. Blackmore the Kings Phyfitian, is my* 
Witnefs) Semen and Pus, concerning the Colours, 
fee Feme Hus and Willis. 

What is the Caufe of a Tellow Urine, and others 
near that Colour ? 

A yellow Colour proceeds from due Mixture 
and Digeftion of Chyle with the Blood. 

To this Colour is referred that of a Barley or 
Citrine Colour, and is the Colour of that of Per- 
fons in a good flate of Health * and as it is the na¬ 
tural Urine of a found Perfon, it is made the 
Standard of all other Urines. 

If the degree of Heat be too intenfe, it will 
then tinge the Liimen with a yellow Colour, which 
is a fure fign of the Jaundice. Red Urine is occa* 
fion’d by a mixture of Blood, ora greater degree of 
Conco£Hon* The Blood is feperated with the 
Urine, either by being too thin and palling the 
Kidneys with it, or by lome Velfels breaking in the 
Kidneys or Bladder. Black Urine and ethers of 
that kind, come from an Aduftion or Corruption 
of the Humours in the Body, and are fatal, unlefs 
they are difeharged upon a good Crilis^ elpecially 
that fort which inclines to a Blew •, but not a 
Green, for that may eafily happen from a Tin&ure 
of Green Colour, luch as is often found and brought 
up from the Stomach. 

N. Bt Urine expofed to the Air changes its 
Colour, 

CHAP. 
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CHAR XI. 

Of the Smell and Tajle of 'Urine. 

WHAT is the natural Smell of the Urine\ 
and what Cigmfies its want of Smell ? 

The natural Smell is Stinking, Strong, and 
Sulphureous: If it wants Smel^ it denotes too 
liafty a Secretion. 

What does it Jignify when it jlinks too flrong? 
Either Corruption or Exulceration, unlels ftink* 

ing things have been before taken in 5 as rotten 
Cheefe, Garlick, &c. 

Obferve notwithftanding, that corrupted Matter 
mixed with the Urine does not always occafion 
a Stink. 

What is the natural Tajle of the Urine ? 
Salt'and Nitrous * if it has any other, it takes 

them from a mixture of other Humours. 
Is it not proper that the Patient, or a Servant 

fljould Ta fie the Urine ? 
•It is below the Dignity of a Phyfitian to do it, 

but it may be done by the Patient himfelf, or his 
Servant, who may give an account of it to the 
Phyfitian, by which he may obtain fome light into 
the Diftemper, if he cannot do that he had better 
enquire nothing about it. 
"c; i 4 ^ 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XII. fc 
I 

Of the Quantity of Vrine. 

WHAT do you under ft and by the Quantity 
of Urine ? 

Its Encreafe or Diminution. 
How much ought it to be in a natural State ? 
In Proportion to the Liquids taken in, fo that 

it be fomewhat lef?, (a third) that fome Parts may 
go to Nourifhment, fome perhaps will go off by 
Sweat, Tranfpiration, or Spitle, and fome remain 
with the Blood, to affift its Progrefs. 

What do you judge from a greater or lejfer Quan¬ 
tity of Urine ? 

The Caufe of too much Urine, unlefs it be from 
the Coldnefs of Air hindring Tranfpiration, or 
from Dieureticks, or after a Stoppage,or in a Drop- 
iy, Rheumatifm, or Crifis of a Feaver, by which 
the Diftemper is frequently removed, is from a 
Weaknffs, and too great a Laxity of the urinary 
Paftages^ and is followed by a Wafting, as in a 
Diabetes^ a leffer Quantity, unlefs it be from 
a DefcQ of Liquids taken in, denotes a great Hear, 
exhaling the Serum by Steams, Sweat or Tranfpi- 
ratio?!, as is often feen in Feavers,or anObftru&ion 
of the urinary Paflages, from whence flow Drop- 
fis,Rheumatifms, Catarrhs, Pains, and divers other 
Ills, as it happens to fall upon this or that Parr. 

0 4 - CHAP. 
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CHAP. XIII. 

Of the Confidence of Vrine. 

XR7 H JT is the natural Confihence 'ofthe Urine? 
Like that of Beer moderately boiled and 

fermented, or a lixivium a little boiled •, from 
this natural, Urines differ in Diftempers. 

How many kinds are there of diftempered Urines? 
Four, the firft is too thick, for want of Serum% 

or the mixture of fome vifcid Subftance, as we 
fee it in the beginning of Feavers. 

The fecond is turbid * which differs from that 
which is too thick, as it islefs tranfparent .• Glue 
made of Fifli and the white of an Egg, are thick, 
tyit alfo tranfparent •, and therefore lome Urines 
^re called turbid. 

What is the Caufe of thin Urine ? 
The third, is thin Urine, which is from an 

Obftruflion of the urinary Paffages^ and fo it is 
frequently in the Stone, as I have found by Ex¬ 
perience, in many of my Patients, who have had 
the Stone •, or from too weak a Digeftion, which 
does not enough break the Chvle. 

How comes the Urine to be tranfparent > 
The fourth, is tranfparent Urine $ when there is 

Jels grofs Matter between the ferous Particles of 
the Urine, fo that the Rays of Light are more ea« 
ply and more direftly tranfmitted. r 

What is the Caitfe of muddy Urine} 
A Caufe contrary to the former, 

‘ ' ' CHAR 
* * i $ 
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CHAP. XIV. 

Of the Contents of the Urine 

w HAT do you under ft and by the Contents of 
the Urine ? 

It is fomething vifible in the Subftance of the 
Urine ? 

Of how many Kinds is it ? 
Two • Univerfal and Particular. 
What is the Univerfal} 
What is common almoftto all Urines, and that 

is threefold, the Hypoftafis. Eneorema,, and a lit¬ 
tle Cloud. 

What is the Hypoflafis ? 
That which fettles at the Bottom. 
What is the Eneorema > 
That which is fufpended in the Middle. 
What is the Nubecula, or little Cloud? 
That which floats near the Top. 

Obferve. Of thefe the Hypoflafis only ought to 
be in found Urines, which always denotes a good 
Digeftion, and which if it be of a whitilh Co¬ 
lour, and of a round and equal Figure, it is the 
belt. 
* • > 

• * 

From 
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Prom what, and how is the Hypoftafis made, and 
its other Contents *, and what do they ftgnijy ? 

The Hypoflajis and other Contents of the Urine, 
are nothing elfe but many long {lender Threads, or 
Particles, which the Serum of the Blood, in its 
Tranfculation through the Parts, takes up from 
the Chyle, and that nutritious Juke, into which 
our Blood is changed before it pafles into Nou- 
iilhment, which Particles as they are varioufly 
moved amongft themfelves, by their Afperities 
and Angles lay hold on, and involve one another, 
and according to their Gravities, and the Subftan- 
ces which they produce, make either a Nubecu/aa 
Eneorema, or Hypofiafs. But in this alfo the 
greater or lefler Confiftence of the Urine avail 
much 5 to which Purpofe take Notice, that the 
Blood, or any pother Humour before we are nou- 
rifhed with it, is turned into a glutenous Sub- 
itance, not unlike the White of an Egg, and af¬ 
terwards into Threads, which eafily lay hold on 
one another. And that there arefuch fibrous Par¬ 
ticles in the Blood, fufficiently appears from dilu¬ 
ting it with Water, upon which there will pre- 
fently be feen divers {lender Threads floating about 
therein *, nor are fuch Particles altogether wanting 
in the Chyle, and confequently from the general 
Contents of the Urine, may not only be known, 
that the laft ConcoCtion is perfected, but alfo that 
that in the Stomach and Guts goes on well. 

Again, This Cloud or Eneorema may come 
from hence, that the nutritious Juice, is not fuf¬ 
ficiently concoCted, or that thefe Threads are not 
worked up thick or firm enough ; but as they are 
lignt and fpungy, are fuftained by other Parts, 

or 
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or carry other Particles along with them, which 
obftruft their Interftices,and render them too thick 
and denfe to admit of a good Hypoftajis. 

IVbat does a red Settling denote ? 
That the Nourifhment is overmuch concocted. 
What fig nifies a corrupted and an unequal Hypo- 

ftafis > 
That the nutritious Juices are not equally dige- 

fted, or at leaft are not of a fimilar Subftance, 
and therefore not equally to be joined with one 
another. 

If an Hypoftajis happens about the fifth, fixth, 
or feventh Day in a Feaver. N. B. It is a certain 
Sign of Recovery, efpecialiy if it was not fo 
beforehand the Hypoftajis be not feparated or un¬ 
equal. 

In like manner in Feavers, the Eneorema, or 
Cloud, about the third Day denotes Recove¬ 
ry, which is further confirmed, if it thickens a 
little, and approaches nearer to the Nature of an 
Hypoftajis $ for fuch is the Fore runner of the Hy- 
poftafis. 

Does not the Hypoftafis differ according to the 
Age of the Patient, at has been already menti¬ 
oned ? 

Very much ; for fometimes it has a Mixture 
of morbid Matter along with it, as Pus, Blood, 
Gravel, Cfc. but if it be made of the Excrements 
of the whole, it is wont to be of a white, brown, 
or red Colour. 

What do you under Rand by the particular Con¬ 
tents of the Urine, what are their Kinds, what 
do they denote, and whence are they generated ? 

They 
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They are of feverai kinds $tbe principal arethe 
Stone, Sand or Gravel, P»x,Blood, Caruncle, Fat, 
and a gritty, or Bran-like Sediment * the major 
Part of which denote a Difpofition to the Stone in 
the Kidneys or Bladder. But the Fat (hews a Col- 
liquation of the Body, and fwims upon the Urines 
of Confumptive Perfons. 

As for the Gravel or Sand, they are not always 
the Fragments of greater Stones, but only a falino 
Concretion in the Uritie. 

’ ■ * • ^ •? > 

Ihe End of the Pathological Part. 

THE 
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C H A P. I. 

Of an Indication, the Thing Indicating, and 
Indicated. 

H AT is an Indication ? 
To make a Per fun a rati- 

tional Pnyfician, and ena¬ 
ble him to make through 
and lafting Cures, it is ne- 
ctffary that he be a Matter 
in Indicat ors, by which to 
be inltru&ed what is tic ro 
be done, and what not. 

An 
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An Indication therefore is a Knowledge of what 
to be done, N. B. To confider the Thing help¬ 
ing, and the Thing helped. 

Of how many Sorts are Indications} 
Three * i. Confervatory. 2. Prefervatory. 3. Cu¬ 

rative. 
What is a Confervatory Indication ? 
The Prefervation of that which is according to 

Nature. 
This is done by things of the like Nature, 

What is a Prefervatory Indication ? 
A Prefervation of that which is contrary to Na¬ 

ture. 
What is a Curatory Indication ? 
The Removal of what is contrary to Nature. 

This, as the foregoing, is done by Contraries. 
What is the Thing Indicating > 
Something doing in a living Body, from the 

Knowledge of which fome Remedy is fuggefted. 
What is the Thing Indicated ? 
It is what aflifts the Intention Indicated. 
Of how many Kinds is the Thing Indicated > 
Twofold * the Remedy, and its proper life. 
The Remedy is threefold, for it refpe&s the 

Quantity, the Time, and Place of Adminiftration : 
For in thefeconfift the right Ufe of a Remedy. 

Concerning Coindicacions, and Contraindicati¬ 
ons, confult other Authors. 

CHAP 
< 

. V, •' ' • . . \ ' ' 
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CHAP. II. 

Of the Method of Diet. 

WHAT do you underfland by the Method of 
Diet} 

In a large Senfe it is taken for the Ufe of the 
fix Non-naturals, according to the Condition of a 
Patient. 

But in a drifter Senfe it is underdood only of 
that Diet which is to be cbferved in Sicknefs ^ be- 
caufe it is there ot the greated Concern and Dif¬ 
ficulty, and therefore concerning that it is, that I 
(hall here treat. 

From vohat do you take your Indications > 
From the Lofs of Strength * no: from its Gp- 

preffion, but from a Wade of Blood or Spirits. 
Whence arifes the differences of diet > 
From the form, Quantity, ard Quality of Food, 

from the bccafion or Opportunity and Manner of 
ufing ir. 

Whence arife the* differences in Food, and of how 
many Kinds are they ? 

From their Difference in Subdance * and the 
Rule of ufing them, is without any Regard to the 
Quantity, fo that they be fuited to the Strength 
of the Patient. 

The Forms of Food are threefold * viz, thick, 
or firm, thin, and between both. 

What 
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What does the thinner hood ? 
The thin Food is of feveral forts,as thin,thinner, 

and thinned, &c, the laft degree of which is next 
to Fading. The thinner of thefe are Water fweet- 
ned, Bariy-water, Chicken-Broath, Grewel, roaft- 
ed Pears, or Apples, which are to be ordered with 
Regard to the Accutenefs of the Difeafe. 

Where is a thin Diet of Service ? 
In accute Difeafes. A grofs Diet to Perfons in 

Health, and a moderate one in protracted and 
chronical Cafes. 

Is it the worfe to err in a grofs or a ihin Diet ? 
In long and dangerous Difeafes it is worfe to 

err in a thin Diet, than in the other •, but in ac¬ 
cute Cafes the contrary •, which 1 have found by 
Experience, that never any fuffer by too thin a 
Diet in accute Diftempers, but fome have then fo 
little Relifh as to eat little or nothing. 

But there is never fo much Mifchief obferved 
to arife from hence, as from an Overfulnefs of 
Eating, from whence arife frequently grievous Op* 
prefiions, Uneafinefles, Watchings, a Return of 
Feavourifh Heat, or a Weaknefs from the Oppref* 
lion of the native Heat, infomuch that the Blood 
Is not able to throw off any peccant Humours 5 
whence ks become proverbial among Phyficians, 
Let not any Patients be too fat. 

Whence is the Quantity of Food judged ? 
As for what regards the Quantity of Food in 

Difeafes, a Patient may feed more largely at the 
Beginning of a Diftemper, while he is as it were 
in Health but nearer the Height, or in the Height 
it muft not be allowed of, or v^ry fparingly at 
leaft. 

Yet 
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Yet this is not to be obferved in every Difeafe, 
for in the Beginning of Inflammations, efpecially 
of the nobier Parts, while the Blood continues 
yet to break in upon the Part afte&ed, a more 
fparing Diet ought to be obferved, left the Tu¬ 
mour be encreafed * nay, in fome Diftempers dif¬ 
ferent from Inflammatory, it is beft to eat but fpa- 
ringly, as where there are Crudities in the Sto- 
mach and Bowels, which often happens, it is molt 
proper to wafte them by a parfimonious Diet. 

Hence it is the Cuftom among Phyficians, and a 
very good one too, in the Beginning of Difeafes to 
allow but very little Food* 

Notwithftanding which, he more gtievoufly 
errs, who in the Beginning allows too fcantily, 
than he who allows too much. In the Height of 
the Difeafe it is juft contrary. 

Does not fitch a particular Appetite require Juch 
a particular Diet, and the like as to Temper and 
Cuftom } For Cuftom and Appetite often contra* 
indicatet but the Temper and Appetite never ? 

The Quality of the Food fhould be fuited to 
the Appetite,way of Living,and Temperament, and 
not according to a Peil'on’s Strength, which only 
indicates of what Confidence it ought to be, as 
ir nouiifhes, and does not regard its Qualities, as 
it is an Alterative, for in that Refpeft it is to be 
conlidered as a Medicine, or at leaft as a medici¬ 
nal Diet. 

By the Quality of Food is to be underftood 
of that which makes it Medicinal, as Heat, Cold, 
Moifture, Drynefs j or as it is laxative, aftringenr, 
inciding, 0V. 

P Bat 
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But it is not to be underflood by Quality of my 
thing which it has as it is Food, as its Eafinefs 
or Difficulty of Digeftion, as it is of a good 
or bad Nouriftiment, of a grofs or thin Confi¬ 
dence, &c. 

Therefore the Appetite requires fometimes a 
contrary Diet, but the way of Living and a Tem¬ 
perament one that is fimiiar. 

Furthermore, the Appetite or Affe&ion, and 
Cuftom do not very feldom contraindicate * as if 
inclinable to hot and dry, and requires therefore 
a cold and moift Diet •, but as it has been the 
Patient’s Cuftom to hot and dry Diet, he is there¬ 
by forbid what is cold and moift Again, likewife 
in fetling the proper Diet of a Patient, it is to be 
eonfidered whence he erred in his way of Living, 
for if it appears that he derived his Illnels from 
too cold and moift a Diet, he then ought to ufe a 
mild and temperate one. 

Again, if a Perfon has been accuftomed to a hot 
and dry Diet, yet fo as not to receive any Hurt 
from what is cold and moift, then he may freely 
life the contrary *, the Affections and Temperament 
never contraindicate *, for the latter always indi¬ 
cates its own Aoftraftion, i. e. by which the natu¬ 
ral Temperament is reftored, and falls in with the 
fame Indication. 

Whence is the Manner of Eating preferibed > 
That is,. whether it fhaLl be little and little at 

a Time, or at Set-Meals, is to be determined 
from the Nature of a Difeafe and the Strength 
of the Patient. The Strength may be very little^ 
moderate, or great * and a Difeafe is attended 

either 
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either with many ill Humours, or but with a few 
or with fuch as are corrupted. 

Little Strength requires but a fparing Diet • a 
moderate one a midling Diet, and where a Per- 
fon is ftrong, is allowed one that is plentiful. 
Where in Difeafes there is much Strength, but at¬ 
tended with a Fulnefs of Humours, as in Pletho¬ 
ras, the Patient ought to eat but feldom and 
iparing. 

Where the Spirits are low and attended with a 
Scarcity or Corruption of Humours, the Meal 
ought to be fparing, but frequent. 

? 2 ' CHAP, 

j- . - imC 

* 
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CHAP. III. 

Of Blood-Letting. 

IS not Vena-SeQion the Indicatum of fotnething 
indicating, and not the Means of Remedy in 

diverfe Indications ? 
Vena-Seflion, or Phlebotomy, is a very ancient 

Remedy, and ufed by every Nation, but it is not 
indicated by any Thing, but it is the Means of 
Remedy in many Cates. 

It is thus proved; becaufe if it be indicated 
by any thing it mult be by a Plethora, but that 
indicates only a Diminution of the Quantity of 
Blood, which may be either by Vena*Se£tion5Cup* 
fnng-GiaiTes, Scarification, Leaches, Abftinence, 
or Exsrcife. 

Therefore Vena-SeBion is not the ipfum Indi- 
catum, but mearly the Means toward a Remedy, 
though a very general one * for there are few Dif- 
eafes, in which the Strength will allow it, but 
where Vena-SeBion is needful (as a Means of Re¬ 
medy) it is when the Blood abounds in Quam 
tity. 

This preferves the Blood warm and fluid in the 
due Bounds of its Circulation. 

But it is certain that an ill Habit is fooner 
mended by alterative Medicines than by Phlebo¬ 
tomy, 

To 
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T0 how many Purpofes did the Anticnts reckon 
Blood-Letting proper ? 

Three, Evacuatory, Revulfory, and Derivatory * 
I cannot allow of above one, and that is Evacua- 
tory 5 and under that Confideration ought all to be 
reckoned, for by taking away fome of the Mafs, 
the reft will be the better kept within the Veffels 
and the Compafs of its Circulation, whence any 
Flux or Inflammation will be prevented, that is, 
into any Part that is in Pain, bruifed, or hurt. 
60 alfo by fuch Evacuation of Part of the Blood, 
the Veins will be in Proportion thereto emptied * 
and fo the Blood extravafated in any Part, as in a 
Quinfey, Peripneumony, Pleurify, and other In¬ 
flammations, and not yet concreted, or at leaft 
yet diflolvable by proper Medicines, will be again 
taken up by the Veins. 

Is there any Dijlemper more particularly cured 
by Plebotomy in any particular Part > 

Confidering the Blood’s Circulation, it is indif¬ 
ferent what Vein is opened : But in Difeafes from 
an Obftruftion of the Menfesyi we order a Vein in 
the Foot to be opened, it much contributes to 
promote their Difcharge. For by this Means the 
Blood flows more fwiftly into the open Air or 
Water, than if it had any thing before it- whence 
the crural and illiack Arteries are the more empti¬ 
ed, which the Blood then flows quicker through^ 
as alfo the Arteries of the Uterus which are de¬ 
rived from them,fo as frequently to break through 
the Obftru&ions. 

What Veins are commonly opened ? 
In the Head, the Jugular, Temporal, andthofe 

in the Forehead * In the Arm, theCephalick, Me- 
P 3 dian# 
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. dian,and Bafiiick ^ in the Hand, the SalvatellazxA 
Cephalick * in the Foot the Ifchiadick * the other 
Veins in other Parts of the Body do not lie fo bare. 

What Caution ought to be cb/erved in Phlebotomy> 
Firft of all, that none of the adjacent Nerves or 

Tendons be pricked, upon which follow grievous 
Convulfions, and fometimes Death, or that thefub- 
jacent Artery be not cut, for that is attended with 
an Anerufma •, and alfo that in clofing the Orri- 
fice, the Blood be not left between the Lips, left 
any Inflammation arifes, but it is to be well wafh- 
ed out, and then bound up. 

It is to be taken Care alfo that in the Plague, 
Small-pox, Spotted and other malignant Feavers, 
a Vein be not too hafiily opened * for fear the 
Malignity fhould get into the emptied Veins, and 
kill the Patient, 

Neither in the Height of a Feaver, where the 
Spirits are not to be funk, nor in the cold Fit, if 
they are intermitting, nor in Women with Child, 
especially in the Beginning, or towards the End, 
and by no Means in the Foot, left the Ycetus^ which 
as yet is but weakly tyed to the Womb fhould be 
by a large Flux of Humours forced out: There is 
the leaf! Danger of Bleeding Women with Child, 
in the Arm about the feventh Month, and many 
Women now accuftom themfelves much thereto, 
judging it healthful for the Child, nor does it 
rarely do any Harm. But take care of exceeding * 
that isjn taking too much at a Time,for it is much, 
better by little at a Time. 

Old Perfons and Children do not fo well bear it, 
becaufe from their Need of Nourifhment they can¬ 
not eafily recover the Lois gf their Blood,efpecial¬ 
ly if it be good, - Although 
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Although fometimes in a Quinfey, Pleurify, &c. 
Blood is taken from fuch with Succefs. 

It is propertotake away more from a flefliy Per- 
fon than a fat one * as alfo from one that is lean, 
fo that it be not from fading or hard Labour, OV. 
for fuch have moft Blood. 

What is necejjary to make a Vein which is to be 
opened appear, Jo that the Blood may the better flow 
out, and to prevent a Per forts tainting ? 

A Ligature mult be made above the intended 
Orrifice (as it is cuftomary with Chyrurgeons) by 
which the veinous Blood in its Return to the Heart 
may meet with fome Stop. The Vein ought alfo 
to be rubbed, the Hand fhut, and fomething held 
between the Fingers-, if it be in the Foot, itlhould 
be put into warm Water, by which the Blood by 
being rarefyed flows fafter to it^ a Ligature being 
made at the fame time to prevent its Return to the 
Heart * but where the jugular or fublingual Veins 
are to be opened, a Ligature is to be made about 
the Neck, fo loofeasnot to hinder Breathing. 

The Vein muft be opened withafteddy, and not 
afhaking Hand, and that fomething obliquely, for 
that prevents its flipping from under the Lancer. 
If when the Vein is pricked the Blood does not run 
fthe Apperture being of a moderate Bignels, as it 
ought, for if it be too little, only the thinner Part 
flows outj, the Bandage ought to be fomewhat 
loofened which alfo flops the adjacent Artery, that 
the Blood may have Room to flow from the Heau 
into the Vein which is opened or the Patient mutt 
cough, that the Motion of the Blood might be 
encreafed by the Contraction of the Lungs, 

Ought not a C/ylier to be ufed before Bleeding > 
Some Phyficians order it, to prevent the Cru- 

P 4 dities 
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pities of the Inteftines, from crouding into the Me- 
feraick Veins $ and for the fame Reafqp, Bleeding 
is forbid after a Meal. 

But this Caution is needlefs, for it appears 
by Ligature, that the Chyle is not conveyed from 
the Inteftmes to the Heart by the Meferiack Veins, 
but by the Milk Veflels only •, and much lefs any 
Crudities, which are thicker and more vifcid 5 and 
it any Hurt can come from a full Stomach, it is 
Vomiting, which happens by this Means •, upon 
Lome Reflux of Blood and vital Spirits from the 
Stomach and other inward Parts, its flefhy Fibres 
are lefs inflated and conflringed, and more ftretch- 
ed by the Aliment, whence the nervous Fibres be¬ 
ing likewife more drawn, an uneafy Impreflion is 
node, which being communicated to the Brain, 
faddenly the Animal Spirits there are rouzed up, 
aid ruffling impetuoufly through the Nerves into 
the Fibres of the Stomach, they contra®, (hake 
#nd fubvert them. 

Some Perfons are afraid to order Phlebotomy in 
Ipog-Days : Likewife fome are of Opinion that the 
fir ft Tune a V erf on bleeds, it is more effecacious 
than any other to remove a Difeafe ^ what do you 
think of thofe Notions. 

Many dare not open a Vein in Dog^Days, as if 
there were fomething in them of a noxious Influx 
pace, but chiefly becaufe the Heat at that Time 
tmy prove injurious, by diffipating the Spirits *, 
but if Perfons live temperately, or Neceffuy re¬ 
quires it, a Vein may be then opened. In like 
manner Altrological Obfervations are not to be 
regarded, which by their Calendars thpy would 
make us believe are neseffarv, ' - 
KTi“ * ' *' ; J 
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Some alfo will not, for the Prevention of a De- 
ftemper Weed in May, for fear that the next Year 
the fame will return again •, and if it fhould be 
neceflary, and particularly required, they would 
otherwife fall into fome greivous Difeafe, but 
thefe are Trifles. 

For although in the following May, the Blood 
will again growturged* yet if bleeding be omitted, 
there is no certainty of falling into a bad Difeafe. 

So alfo fome thinking that the firft bleeding pre¬ 
vents a Difeafe, is equally rediculous. 

Although indeed all Remedies are of greater 
Effecacy, when they are firft adminiftred, than 
when by long ufe the Body has been accuftomed to 
them. 

Does bleeding draw from the Circumference to 
the Center, or the contrary ? does it alfo cool\ and 
by what means ? 

To the firft I anfwer. 
By Blood-letting, if it be underftood only of 3 

moderate Emiflion, during that Time the Blood 
flows out of the Vein, and fometimes afterwards 
it runs the fafter in the correfpondent Artery, be- 
caufe it has a freer Paflage, and is the more ea- 
fily conveyed through the Body •, whence bleed¬ 
ing draws from the Center to the Circumference. 
But it draws from the Circumference to the Cen¬ 
ter by this means, becaufe thofe Veins which are 
at the Surface are the fooner emptyed into thofe 
nearer the Heart, 

To the fecond i that bleeding cools, and warms: 
It cools in Feavers, as by encreafing the Blood’s 
Celerity in the VefTels, the confufed Motion of its 
Particles with one another is abated i in which con* 
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fufed Motion the feavourifh Heat chiefly confifts 
but it cools in a Plethora, wherein the Fire of the 
Heart is almoft put out by too much Blood, or the 
Blood at leaft by its feldomei Paffage through the 
Heart, is agitated and rarefyed therein with the 
more difficulty. 

Is it proper to Sleep after Bleeding ? 
I do not blame Sleeping an Hour or two after¬ 

wards, but think it good, becaufe it refreflies the 
Spirits. 

What is to he remarked in the axtravafated Bloody 
and what may be known from thence ? 

It is firft to be obferved whether it coagulates, 
for in a Feaver, for Inftance, if it does not coagulate, 
it fhows its great Diffolution and Corruption. 

Without a Feaver it denotes an inefficient Chjr- 
lification and Sanguification, and that the Heat is 
weak. 

If the Blood is very fibrous and thick, and well 
concreted, its a fign of ftrength, of a good Chy- 
lification and Nutrition. But if there fwims up¬ 
on it (N. B.) a whitifli Matter not differently 
coloured, we muft not immediately pronounce the 
Blood to be corrupted, as fome unskil’d Perfons 
are wont to do, but it is frequently Pleghm ox 
Chyle, which circulates with the Blood into which 
it is not quite changed, and the oftener it is found 
in cold and phlegmatick Confticmions, by how 
much the flower they turn the Food into Chyle. 

As for thole white Fibres which appear upon 
diluting the Blood with Water, they are nothing 
elfe then the Particles of Phlegm or Chyle, not 

cohereing together and entang- 
ling 
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ling one another * as it has been already faid> 
where we treated about the Blood. 

Laftly,if much Serum fwims upon the grumous 
Part, it denotes drinking a large Quantity of Li* 
quor, or a weak natural Heat, or an infufficient 
Dilcharge by Urine or Tranfpiration, 

CHAR IV. 

Of Bleeding by an Artery. 
IS there not required a great deal of Skill to 

open an Artery. 
As Blood is taken away by the Veins, fo by 

fome it is alfo let out by the Arteries, which is 
called Arteriotoiry. But herein great care is to 
be ufed, for although many atteft the benefits re¬ 
ceived hereby, and I my felf have feen greivous 
Pains of the Head, and other Diftempers cured 
by it * yet it is attended with hazard, becaufe the 
bleeding is not ealily flopped, nor is the Orrifice 
eafily Cured. 

What Artery is generally cut, and how is it 
raifed > 

The Artery which is moft ufually opened, is 
that which runs over the temporal Mufcle. There 
are others in the Forehead, in the Hands and Feet, 
and in general, wherefoever they are the eafieft to 
come at. When the Temporal Artery is opened, 
the larger it is, it is to be bound with a gentle 

Ligature, 
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Ligature, for fo the Blood will run the flower 
therein *, or the Arteries of the Arms are to be 
tyed, that the Blood may flow the more towards 
the Head. 

How much Blood may be let out, and how is the 
Orrifice to be clofed ? 

The Arterial Blood, as it is more noble than 
that in the Veins, and fuller of Spirits, it cannot 
be Ipared in fo great a Quantity, for that would 
make an Aleration much for the worfe, whence 
Fainting, To the Orrifice is to be applyed 
fome aftringent Plaifter, and continued to the 
eighth or ninth Day till it is quite healed. 

CHAR 

V, 
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CHAF, V. 

Of Leaches. 

IN What Cafes are Leaches ferviccable in 
Plyfick ? 

We ufe Leaches, or Blood-fuckers, more efpeci- 
ally where Phlebotomy, or Cupping cannot well 
be done, as to the Nofe, Lips, Fingers, and 
Toes, Womb, Fundament, &c. as alfo to Children, 
where there ought to be but little Blood taken 
away. 

Which are the befl ? 
The belt are thofe which are found in clear 

Water, and are of a middle feize, of a Liver 
Colour, the Belly reddifh, and the Back a dusky 
green, interfperfed with yellowifh ftreaks. The 
reft are Poifonous, efpecialiy thofe Brown ones 
with large Heads, which live in muddy Waters. 

How are Leaches to be managed ? 
Thefe Animals have very Imall fharp Teeth, 

with which they faften upon the Skin, and while 
they are fucking, hang fa ft thereby. That they 
may fuck the more greedily the Part fhould be 
rubbed with Pidgeons or Chickens Blood, or it 
fhould be rubbed ’till it looks red, or pricked 5 
neither (hould they be handled bare, but held in 
a Linnen Cloath. When they are faftned, if 

much 
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' much Blood is required, let their Tails be cut off 
with a pair of Sciffors, fo the Blood will flow thro3 

them as through a Syphon. Care muft be taken 
that their Teeth are not left behind, for fo they 
make the Part incurable, yea, fometimes Death 
enfues. 

It is belt to let them fuck to a Fulnefs, when 
they will drop off themfeives, or fprinkle fome 
Sait upon their Heads, and then to obtain the 
quantity of Blood defired, to apply others in 
their room. 

Several other Queftions might be asked, as 
whether thofe frefh taken are belt, or thole which 
have been long kept, or whether they luck Me- 
lancholly Blood molt, &c. which for brevity 
fake I think may be omitted. 

CHAP 
© 

■ ii i rp in u w, i <wi<— ....a i wir ... 
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CHAP. VI. 

Of Cupping: 

WHAT are the Inftrument s for Cupping? 
and how are they applyed ? 

They are made of Glafs, Horn, or Metal, 0V. 
they are to be applyed to the more flefhy Parrs, 
to which they iiick belt * they are not to be fee 
upon Tendons, where they irritate too much, or 
upon Arteries, where they fomerimes make too 
large an Expanfion. 

They are applied either more or fewer, greater 
or letter, as the Exigency of the Cafe requires, 
the Part being before rubbed to a rednefs, with a 
hot Linnen Cloth. 

Thofe which do without Fire, are made of Horn 
or Wood, and they have at the top a Hole, thro, 
which the Air while they are upon the Part is 
fucked, and fo the fubjacent Flefh rifes, the Hole 
is then flopped with the Tongue and afterwards 
with the Finger* Where Fire is ufed a little Tow 
is put into them, which being kindled is with 
the Inftrument clapped upon the Part. But leaft 
the Skm fhould be burned fome flick the Tow to 
the Head of the Inftrument with Turpentine or 
Wax, or place a piece of Money over the Skin, 
and upon that lay the Tow, 

What 
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What are the Effeffs of Cupping with or with- 
out Scarification > 

That which is done without Scarification, only 
draws out the Blood and other Humours from the 
circumjacent Parts, in order to render them fitter 
to tranfpire through the Skin. 

That which is done with Scarification, or 
where the fubjacent Skin is (lightly wounded by 
Incifions, befides what the^ other do they fetch out 
feveral Ounces of Blood and other Humours, and 
fo much the more if the Part was previoufly cup- 
ded without \ Scarification, for by that means the 
more Blood is brought to the Skin. 

How do you account for the Operation of Cupping} 
The Air either by Su&ion or by the burning Tow 

is too much rarefied, to be contained in the Glafs, 
and is therefore in part expelled. The expelled 
Air, fince it cannot get back into the Glafs which 
ftrongly on every fide adheres to the Skin, nor can 
penetrate other Air, and therefore has no Place to 
get into, fince the Univerfe is full of Body, it 
cannot but prefs upon the Flelh and its contained 
Juices, fo as proportionably to thruftthem up in* 
to the Glafs, where there is the leaft Preffure. 
The more kindled Tow therefore there is in the 
Glafs, and the more the internal Air is rarified, fo 
much the higher will the Flefh rife withinfide. 
Whence long after the Fire is out, it is not to be 
wondred at that the incloled Air condenefing,again 
lets in fome of the outer, and fo the Glafs either 
falls o(F, or draws but very little. 

Do not fome fall into an Error in their Appliedi 
tion of Cupping-Glajjes $ 

They do very wrong who cover the Glafs and 
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Part they (tick upon with warm Cloths, as if the 
Blood and Flefh would thereby be the higher ele¬ 
vated, tor in truth they rife the lefs thereby, for 
the Heat rarefies the Air within the Glafs and 
deprefies the Skin, and thrufts it back. On the 
contrary the coldnefs of the Ambient Air by con- 
denfing that in the Glafs makes it prefslefs upon 
the Skin it covers, and therefore allows of a great¬ 
er Elevation * which (N. B. ) any curious Perfon 
may try by applying fucceffively a warm and a cold 
Hand thereto. The Glafs is not to be fnatched 
away at once, for that makes it too painful, but 
the Skin fhould be preflfed down on one fide with 
the Finger, by which Apperture, the external Air 
rufhing in, it eafily falls off. 

What is the Ufe of Cupping in Yhyfck ? 

The ufe of Cupping-Glaffes, at lead with Scar- 
rificitions is attended with more Pain than Phle¬ 
botomy, but it is more efficacious, efpeciaily to 
draw out any Malignity or Poifon, nor does it 
make any fuch fudden Change upon the Body. 

What kind of Blood is that which is drawn into 
the Glafs ? 

It is the bed * to wit, what by the Prefiure of 
the ambient Air is fqueezed out of the capillary 
Arteries* and parts adjacent, and out of their very 
Subftance^ and therefore this Operation is alfo 
attended with fome hazard-, as thole Phyfitians 
greatly err, who when they dare not take away 
ten op eleven Ounces by Phlebotomy, will venture 
to draw from the fame Perfon fifteen or fixteen 
Ounces with Cupping - Glafles * as it is often 
done. 

I 
Q For 
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for what Rtafon is S earnfeat ion yet continued 
in cur FraUice ? 

The indentsufed to takeaway Blood by thefe 
fuperficial incifions or Scarifications, and empty 
the whole Body*, they appiy’d them to the Legs, 
and Ankles*, but in our Times the more delicate 
People will not undergo fo much Pain, wherefore 
they are never ufed but where they are needful to 
take away Blood, or where feme Part has a Gan¬ 
grene, fothat by Pain the Blood and Spirits may 
be fo derived thither as to preferve Life. 

CHAP. VII. 

Of Frictions, 

0 W are F Ft tons made ? 
^ ^ With Linnen or Woollen Cloths, or the 
Hind", rubbing hill the Skin looks red, and 
with or without Pain. 

Do you think that fuch frictions revulfe the 
Blood or Humours l 

The Ancients ufed them for Revulfion, judging 
that fo the Blood or Humours flowing v.g. to the 
Plead, might he diverted to another Part, v.g. ro 
the Back, as if under the command of the Hand. 

But here is no Revulfion^ nor can Friftions in 
anyCafe fo far,as to hinder the Flux of any Hu« 
mouis to the Head, or if they could do any thing 
like that, it would be of fo little EfFecacy or Dura¬ 
tion, as not to deferye the Name of Revulfer. 
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Of what ufe are Frittions in Phyfick ? 
You.may if you pleafe read Cornel. Celfus, who 

has writ a large Chapter upon this Head * but in 
my Opinion Frictions are in this ferviceable, as 
they rarefie the Skin, and make the Blood flow 
brisker through it, whereby if it has any thing 
difagreable mixed with it, it difcharges it by the 
Pores of the Skin. 

Fri&ions alio aflwage light Pains of the Head, 
and Epileptick Fits, as they footh the Spirits by a 
pieafing Motion of the nervous Fibres. 

But ftrong and painful Fri&icns exafperate and 
irritate the Spirits^ fo that they flow more vehe¬ 
mently and rapidly through the Brain, and flretch 
it (as in Watching) whence in comatous Cafes 
they help to roufe the Patient. From what has 
been faid ,it appears that Fri&ions are much 
of the fame Ufe in Phyfick as Cupping. 

CHAP. 
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\ CHAP. VIII. 
r'c 

Of Ligatures. 

R E Ligatures yet in Life ? 
_ _ Not much: and many, in what they ex¬ 
pect from them, are difapointed. 

Do they revulfe, as it is thought in fome Cafes ? 
They retard the Circulation, or check it, but do 

notdeftroy it: They are ufed in Hemorrhagies of 
the Nofe, Womb, &c. A Part that is long tied 
is eafily leiffcj w.tfa a Gangrene. 

« H A P. 
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CHAP. IX. 

Of an actual Cautery. 

WHAT is an aUual Cautery ? 
A 'hot Iron, with which fome Part of 

the Body is diltroyed in the Contexture of its 
Particles, and burnt. 

Of what Ufe is it ? 
It lerves to clofe up wounded Arteries, and 

flop a Flux ot Blood, in Amputations, cutting 
olF the Breafts, &c. bee Schu/taus, Pareus, Fa~ 
britius Uyldanus. 

mJ 

Q. 3 CHAP. 
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CHAP, X, 

Of a Caufiick and Teficcatory. 

HO W does a CaujUck aft > 
A Cauftick, or potential Cautery, or an 

Efcarotick works after this manner * its Pores and 
Particles are fo ranged, that when any Steams, or 
Humours of the Body infinuates themfelves into 
them, the fubtiie Matter finds fuch Paffages as 
will admit of its fwift Motion through them, and 
by that means it throws fome tefreftrial, rigid, 
and pointed Particles forceably into the neigh¬ 
bouring Part?, and fo produces a greater or leller 
Heat in proportion to the degrees of Motion in 
thofe Parts. 

Of what l ]fe is a potential Cauflick ? 
it is ferviCeable in opening the Breaft, an 

Apofteffl, and other things, to prevent cutting with 
a Knife, which is the fafer way of opening, and 
kfs painful: It alfo wares away fungous Flefh, 
Take care of the Nerves, Tendons, and large Veflels, 

How does a Ve/uatory operate l 
It is of the Naiiire of a Caultick, and a£fs in the 

fame manner bur weaker, whereby it is that it does 
Hot fo much break the Skin : It is of life in ma** 
lignam Feavers, and flcepy Cafes; fee Gear. Baglivi,, 
an Italian, de ufu& abufu t 'a nth a rid 

They are of Ufe alio where fomething Acrid is 
to he drawn from the Blood* C H A P0 
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CHAP. XI. 

Of Iffues and Setons. 

WHAT are \ffues, andbou: are they made? 
They are little Ulcers which are made 

in divers Parts by Art: They are made either by 
an actual Cautery, or a burning Iron, fearing thro’ 
the Skin or by taking a peice of Skin between 
the Fingers and cutting it through with a Lancet 
or Sciffors-, or with a Cauftick, which after the 
Elchar is off, the Hollow is to be filled up with a 
Pea of a fufficient b gnels. 

Where are Ijjues to be made ? 
In the Arm, between the Deltoides and Bleeps. 
In the Thigh, on the inner fide above the Knee 

about two Fingers breadth, &c. 
Of what life are they ? 
They difeharge noxious and fuperfluous Hu- 

tiiours, f5V. 
What is a Seton ? 
A Skein of Silk $ or a fufficient twift of Thread 

waxed, which is drawn under the Skin by a fharp 
Needle, raifed from the fubjacent Flefh. It is 
done in the Neck between the firft and fifth Ver¬ 
tebra, in the Arms, Legs, &c. 

Wbat's to be done ajter the Seton is made ? 
Care mult be taken to prevent Inflamation, Di- 

geftives are to beapplyed, and the Skein fometimes 
pulled backward and forward, until the Difeafe 
is removed. Q, 4 Does 
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Does not a Seton vjork more powerfully than an 
JJJue ? 

Yes, but it is more troublefome and therefore 
feldom done until other means have been tried in 
vain. 

CHAP. XIL 

Of Suppositories. 

HO W do Suppojitories work ? 
As other Catharticks, to wit, upon the 

Fibres of the Reftum by which thofe of the other 
Guts are alfo brought into confent, and by a more 
plentiful Influx Itimulated to encreafe their peri* 
ftahick Motion. By irritating the Humours, they 
irritate the Belly alf’o. 

When are they to be given > 
Molt conveniently in burning Feavers, by keep¬ 

ing the Body open * and many Difeafes of the 
Fundament and Return, becaufe there is the belt 
Place of giving them. 

Give a Vrefcription of one or two. 
ft Alumin-crud. pul. jfs Specier. Hief. 

Pier. $ij mel. ad Ipiffitud. co£t. q. f. 
M. F. Suppofitoria n° ij, or 

ft Spec. Hier. Pier. 51 Sal. Gem. sfs mel: 
ad fpiflitud: colt. q. £ ,M. F. Suppo- 
fitoriunfo 

CHAP, 
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CHAP. XIII. 

Of CljJters. 

*s a Otyftcr > 
y y A Clylter is very helpful in Diforders 

of the thicker Guts, for beyond them they will 
not reach, becaufe of a Vabe at the Entrance of 
the Colon, uniefs that Valve be relaxed, or it be 
taken away by the Violence of the periftalttck Mo¬ 
tion. 

How are Cfyfters hurtful, either too cold or too 
hot? 

They ought not to be injected either too cold, or 
too hot, but moderately warm. Thofe that are 
too cold, coagulate the Blood in the meferaick 
Veffels, from which arife Obltruffions, Gangreens 
and worle EfflSs •, but from thofe that are too 
hot, Exulcerutions, Pains, Bloody Flux, &c. 

Cl)fters are ot great life in Phyfick * forretimes 
they are Alteratives, or difperf the Wind, foften 
the Yceces, decerge and thin the vilcid Humours 
that (tickto the Guts, make way lor Purges, bring 
away by their Irritations Purges that are involved 
in the Humouis revulfes me Humours, and re¬ 
moves the antecedent ( aulcs ot Difeat s: So in 
comatous Cafes Civ Iter* do good, by ltrongly ir¬ 
ritating the F ks ot the Intel!ines, and op ning 
the Orrifices ot the Veffels, upon which the Hu¬ 

mours 
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incurs flow that way. They are prepared of Co~ 
locyntbis, Rad. Pyrethri, Metallor. and other 
Antimonials, that they may bring down the A&/?- 
yb, aflwage Pains, and ftrengthen the Bowels, as 
in a Dyfentery, £fc. 

How do you proportion its Quantity > 
From the Perfon to whom it is to be given, from 

the Fulnefs of the Guts, and from the Part into 
which it is to be inje&ed. 

If to Children, lefs is to be given than to grown 
Perfons, and lefs where the Guts are diftended 
with Wind or Faeces^ and alfo but little when the 
Rettum is affefted, as in a Tenefmus. 

They are wont to be from eight, ten, twelve, to 
fourteen Ounces. 

Bitter Ciyfters are given againft Worms * Ano- 
dines in Wind and Cholick* ftrong Purges in an 
Apoplexy, and Lethargy *, Balfamicks and Carmi¬ 
natives, in Twiftings and Gripings of the Guts. 
Emoliment upon Coftivenefs. Laxative and Le¬ 
nitive, with Soap, Turpentine, &c. In the Stone 
and Gravel. 

Confuit Phyfical Authors *, Mynficbt, Batts*s and 
Fuller's Pbarmacopaa, 

CHAP, 
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CHAP XYI. 

Of Vomits. 

HOW does a Vomit operate ? 
A Vomit or Emerick, with its pointed 

Particles in a diforderly manner move the Fibres 
of the Nerves, which are in great Plenty difperfed 
about the Stomach. The animal Spirits rufh more 
plentifully into the Fibres of the Stomach, and 
invert that Motion which they had before down¬ 
ward, and fo by a convulfive Motion of the Sto¬ 
mach, by which its Sides and Bottom are drawn 
up towards the left Orrifice, and by the Conftric- 
tion of the Fibres upwards, its Contents ar« thrown 
out. 

How do things which are naufeous and diflaftful^ 
occafion Vomiting ? 

Becaule they cannot be well mixed with the Ac¬ 
rid of the Stomach, and its other Contents, from 
whence they float about the Stomach, and by fuch 
Motion, and the Naufcoufnefs which they pro¬ 
duce, ftimuiatea greater Influx of Spirits into the 
Nerves and Fibres, which ltrongiy contract them- 
ielves upwards. 

Is Vomit ing fui table to all ?erfons ? 
All do not equally bare Vomiting. 
For healthlul Perfons do not eafily vomit, alfo 

phthifical Perfons, who have narrow Breads, fuch 
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as are fubjefl: to Pains in the Head, or to Rup¬ 
tures, or where there is Danger of any thing / 
breaking. 

Note. 

1. Vomits are more effecacious than Purges, be* 
caufe they carry their Points further into the inner 
Coat of the Stomach, and fo more vehemently 
contraO: the Fibres and Mufcles* 

/ f 

Note. 
» 

✓ ' 

2. When they get into the Mafs of Blood, they 
are not of fo much Effecacy as Purges. 

Who are they who heft bare Vomiting ? 
Where the Appetite is decayed, and there is a 

Naufoufnefs \ where there is an antecedent Caufe 
already in the Stomach •, and when Catharticks 
are adminiftred in vain, efpecialiy if the peccant 
Matter has been already prepared (as whatisvif- 
cid is broke by Medicines that incide) and foa 
way made for fuch Operation. 

Note. 

Frequent and hard Vomiting relaxes the Tone 
of the Stomach, weakens the Vifcera, and hurts 
the Head. Emerick Tartar of Mynficht, Hypoceu- 
anna, Vinum Benedittum^ Oxymel, Gut. Gamba, 
Turbit. Min. are the Vomits moil in life with 
the London Ph vildans* 

€ H A E 
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CHAP* XV. 

Of Purges. 

<• WHAT is a Purge, and bow does it ope* 
rate > 

A Purge or Cathartick (if it be gentle, a$CaJJiay 
Manna, Senna.. &lc. it is called laxative) upon be¬ 
ing received into the Stomach is diflelved by its 
Moifture and Warmth ; and its Parts are to be di¬ 
vided, fo that they alio aft upon and divide the 
firft Humours they meet with : Hence fome thin¬ 
ner and more moveable Parts of the Medicine, by 
vellicating the Fibres are thrown into the Inteftines 
and thence into the lafteai Veflels, whence with 
the Chyle they get into the veinous Blood, and 
with that get to the Heart *, from thence they are 
difperfed through the Arteries, to all the Parts of 
the Body, where by their Sharpnofs and Motion 
they cut, break and divide the Humours, until to¬ 
gether they get again into the Guts by the Gall 
and pancreatick Dufts, but chiefly by the mefera- 
ick Arteries. 

Whence do grievous Pains of the Belly, and By- 
fentcries arifefrom Catharticks ? 

From fome of the grefler Parts of the Medi¬ 
cine which cannot enter the lafteal Veflels, and 
therefore vellicate, rub, and irritate divers ways 

the 
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the Coats of the Guts * whence proceed Pains, 
Superpurgations, and Dyfenteries. 

Does any Cathartick operate eleUtvely, or work 
upon any particular Part ? 

I anfwer, That no Cathartick does operate ele- 
£Hvely, or is fuited to difcharge any particular 
Humour. It is Folly therefore to think with fome 
that what is called a Cholagogue, purges only Cho- 
!er, a Phlegmagogue, only Phlegm, a Menalagogue% 
only Melancholy, and a Hydragogue, only Wa¬ 
ter. * 

It is certain alfo from the cadaverous Smell of 
what is difchargei by Purges, that good Humours, 
yea Particles of that which is ftri£Uy Blood, as 
alfo fome a£tuiU/ torn off from the Solids, or juft 
about to be added to their Subftance, are alfo car¬ 
ried away * and from this too it appears to be fo, 
that when they are given to Perfons perfe£Hy in 
Health, they difcharge as much* it not more, than 
from lick Perfons, where it cannot be imagined 
that fuch a Quantity of vitiated Humours (hould 
he lodged. 

Befides the Humours, I alfo make no Queftion, 
but that fome Spirits pafs out of the Mals of 
Blood into the Guts, and with them are difcharged 
by Stool. 

Where, by the way, I would advife my Pupills, . 
not too haftily to have Recourfe to Purges, efpe- 
ciaily ftrong Ones, as the only Remedies of all 
Bifeafes, fince they cannot be given without fome 
Injury, 

* 

What 
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What indicates Purging ? 
A manifeft ill Habit of Body, but not every 

Fluftuation of Humours •, which may rather be 
drawn away by Cupping, Friftion, hot Bath, Su- 
dorificks, or Dieureticks. 

Wbat are to be confidered in the Adminiftration 
oj a Purge > 

i. Whether it be proper or not. 2. What is 
to be purged, and of what Kind. 3. How much, 
what way, and how often. 4. What Time. $. By 
what PalTages. 

To whom therefore is Purging proper ? 
Firft of all to fuch who are in a bad Habit of 

Body. 
And what is to be obferved in fuch ? 
What their Strength will bear, and whether the 

Conftitution of the Body, theSeafonol the Year, 
and other Things will allow it. 

If a Patient has a Plague, a Spotted Feaver, 
the Small Pox, tfc. he is not to be purged, be- 
caufe it would draw the Humours inward* where¬ 
by immediately Sweat and Tranfpiration, by which 
the Malignity of the Difeafe would moft fuccef- 
fully be thrown out, will be flopped *, and the 
Matter of the Spots and Pultules being again ta¬ 
ken up by the Blood, the Patient mull be thrown 
into bad and dangerous Symptomes. 

Whence do you know that there is a fufficient 
Strength for Purging > 

From the Pulfe, Age, Sex, Temperament, Na¬ 
ture, Habit, and Cullom of Living. 

What Age be ft bears Purging ? 
A middle Age old Perfons, and Children, can¬ 

not bear it well. 
Which 
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Which Sex be[i bears Purging ? 
The Male ^ chough there are fotne Women 

which will >ear very ftrong Purges, nay, feme 
will hardly be moved by them, efpecially fuch 
as are Oropfical, or have a Suppreffion of the 
Menfes, 

I'Vhat is to be regarded in Purging of Women ? 
1. That it be notin the lime of their Menftru- 

anon, for then by revulfing the Humours into the 
Bow.J.s, the Menfes will be fnpprefled. 2. Alfo 
Big-bellied Women are rarely to be purged, left 
by the Irritation of the Medicine both upon the 
Patus and Uterus an Abortion fhouid enfue. 

It is fafeft to purge fuch between the fourth and 
feveoth Month, becaufe then the foetus is ftrong- 
eft, and the Womb is fa much expanded as better 
to refill any Irritation. 

Rot it is now grown a Cuftom to purge fuch 
Women at any Time, but with very gentle Medi¬ 
cines. 

What Temperament is Purging mod fuitable to > 
That which is hot and moift, joined with a 

flefhy Habit, but a dry and flefhy Habit does not 
beardt fo well. 

Is it not jometimes proper to give aClyfter before 
Purging ? . 

In giving a Cathartick it is well to enquire whe- 
ther the Belly is very collive, for. by that it may 
happen that a Purge may occafion great Diforders 
in the Bowels *, and therefore in inch a Cafe a 
prepirative Clyiter would be very proper. 

Whence is it known, how much, and bow often 
it is proper to purge ? 

If* the peccant Matter is but little, and the 
Strength 
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Strength good, once purging may he fufficient. 
but if the Strength be but low, whether the pec¬ 
cant Matter be little or much, it is bell to do it 
at feveral Times; as alfo where the peccant Mat¬ 
ter is in great Quantity, although the Strength 
is good. The Seat of the peccant Matter is alfo to 
be confidered, whether it be in the extream Parts 
(as in the Gout) or if it be vifcid and tough (as 
iu an Afthma) then it is not proper to attempt 
its Difcharge by one Dofe, but by repeated Ef¬ 
forts. 

How many Times ? 
As to he Times of D'(tempers wherein a Ca- 

thartick is belt to be given, if we underftand it 
univerfally, it is belt to purge in the Declenfion, 
fometimes alfo in th? Beginning * as it is our 
Pra£tice in rmny Cafes, before the Symptomes 
are too Itrong, and the Strength yet good, to take 
away themoibihck Matter. 

But as to Particulars in Purging, I prefer the 
Time of Intermilfion, or Retniflion. 

It may alfo be convenient in the very Parox- 
ifm to give an Emetick or Cathartick^ that is, 
when the peccant Matter is very turgid, or vif¬ 
cid, for then it is more eafily thrown out. 

Concerning Dog^Days we (hall only fay, that 
Neceflity has no Law, nor is all that Time equal¬ 
ly hot. 

By what Part is the Matter to be purged off, 
and what is herein to be obferved} 

There are four Things to be taken Notice of 
concerning the Part. 

R 1, Whether 
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1. Whether it be accuftomed to Juch Difcharge > 
2. Whether it be an open and free Paffage > 
g. Whether it be near enough to the Seat of the 

Humour, and has any Communication with it ? 

fee. 

4. Whether it is naturally made for fuch an Of 
<* * 

E. G. 

From whence it appears not to be proper to 
purge one Part by another that is diftemper’d, un- 
lefs that Part be further injured. The Bowels ought 
not to be purged by the Mouth, becaufe the Sto¬ 
mach is not their proper excretory Paffage, and 
likewife unaccuftom’d thereunto. 

Nor does it fignify any thing that in EyJ'enterics 
where the Guts are crouded, Purges are given with 
Succefs, becaufe in that Cafe cathartick Particles 
are already in the Inteftines, or at leaft continually 
fuppiied thither, whence it is better to drive them 
out, than with great Danger fuffer them there to 
remain. 

After the taking a Purge, what is to be next ob- 
ferved ? 

Not to fleep, if it be a gentle one, left it hin¬ 
der its Operation. 

And much lels if it be a ftrong one, and has any 
thing poifonous in its Compofition, as Colocynthis, 
Hellebor, &c. 

But if it be in a folid Form, as a Bolus, or efpe« 
dally in Pills, it is not amifs Xometimes to deep. 

It is the belt to drink Poffet-drink, or thin 
Chicken Broth, after the Cathartick is diffolved, 
and begins to operate, to wafh off the better any 
of its Reiioues from the Stomach. 

Th & 
Vs* 
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The Broath is not to have any Fat upon it, un- 
Iefs it be feared that the Medicine has any thing 
poifonous in it, or that it fhould work too much 5 
otherwife, like all fat Subftances it would blunt 
the Effecacy of the Medicine. 

If a Perfon purges in the Morning, he fhould 
eat but little at Dinner, and that of fomething 
light, for the Stomach being relaxed for want of 
Spirits, and by the Influence of the Medicine, it 
cannot well digeft any Food * but in the Evening, 
when all things go well again, he may fup hear¬ 
tily. 

Paragoricks are frequently prefcribed by our 
Phyficians after Purges, that they might fettle and 
compofe the ruffled Spirits, but this Practice is not 
to be obferved in all, for all Paragoricks aftringe 
the Belly. 

•/ 

i 
v 

* 

R 2 € H A P. 
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CHAP. XVL 

Of Alexipharmicbs and Suderifficks. 

WH Al Commendations do you give of Su* 
dorifficks > 

They are much preferable to Cathartieks, of 
Phlebotomy. 

How do Sudorifficks or Dieureticks operate ? 
For the moft they remove the morbifick Caufe 

fuccefsfuliy, and without any Hurt. This we fee 
in the Plague, Small-Pox, Spotted Feavers, and 
other malignant Diftempers. If Sudorifficks can 
do fo much in ftubborn Difeafes, what would they 
not do in flighter Diforders? 

I know that many Phyficians, who ufe little 
elle but Purging, Bleeding, and Cooling in Fea¬ 
vers, fay, that Sudorifficks are too hot to expe£t 
fuch great idvantages from them : But they own 
that they are not all equally hot, and although 
feme are hot, yet they operate noiwithftanding 
more mildly than Purges. 

If they fay that Sudorifficks only take away 
the Serum, and not the grofler Humours. I an- 
fwer, That the Tubes and Glands of the Skin are 
as large as thofe of the Liver, Pancreas, and In- 
teftine:> by which the.Difcharge is made in Pur¬ 
ging ♦, and therefore that grofs Humours may as 

well 
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Well be difcharged by thefe, and efpeclally Sudo- 
rifficks to attenuate fuch grofs Humours. 

How do Sudorifficks operate ? 
By their Heat, and the Smallnefs of their Par¬ 

ticles, they very much attenuate, cut, exagitate 
and rarefie the Mafs of Blood, and along with 
themfelves drive the Humours to the Tubules, and 
Pores of the Skin, where they condenfe either in¬ 
to little Drops, or fly off infenfibly. 

Is that Sweat good which is procured by many 
C/oaths ? 

No, becaufe it is too much forced, oppreffes 
and weakens the Patient, as on the contrary, when 
it is raifed by a.Sudoriffick Medicine, it pafTes off 
without any Trouble. 

R 3 CHAP. 
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CHAP. xvn. 
Of Dicufcticks, ufid Vrine Purgers, 

v, >, __ WHAT think you of Dieureticks and Urine 
Yurgers ? 

They carry off the Humours in the Blood, with* 
out any Inconveniencies, Danger, or coniiderable 
Commotion ^ whereby they are very excellent Me¬ 
dicines, and to be given at the Beginning almoft 
of every Difeafe. 

Have Dieureticks any Affinity with Sudorifficks ? 
In their Operations in the Body they do not 

much differ from Sudorifficks % they aifo attenuate 
grofs Humours, diffolve Coagulations, and open 
ObftruQions, and that by the Subtilty of their 
Parts. Hence many Things that raifes Sweat, 
moves aifo by Urine, and whatfoever operates by 
Urine raifes aifo Swear, or at leaft encreafes inferi- 
fible Tranfpiration ^ and they differ from Sudor if 
ficks only in their lefs Aflivity, 
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CHAP. XVIII. 

Of Things which expectorate. 

WH AT do you underhand by expectorating ? 
Things which expectorate, or Bechicks, 

are fuch Medicines as aflilt the Dilcharge of any 
Thing from the Lungs. 

How do they operate ? 
Some work after this Manner * by thickening 

the Humours, when they are too thin, both that 
they might the better be carried forward through 
the Lungs, by the Contractions of the Bronchus, 
and that they might be prevented from returning 
again into the Blood ^ and together with the Sali¬ 
va brought to the interior Membrane of the Bron- 
chus , in order to moitten, and render it flippery. 

Others work by this Means, by cutting and at¬ 
tenuating the Humours when too thick, to fact- 
lire their Pafiage through the Lungs, by yielding 
to the Contraction of the Bronchus and alfo by 
theSmallnefs of their Parts, they irritate the F/- 
brcs of the Bronchus to Contraction, and thereby 
an Expulfion of thofe Humours. 

CHAP. 



CHAP* XIX. 

Concerning Things working by Spittle, Phlegm- 
Cutters} and Errhines, 

WH A T is the Ufe of thofe Medicines which 
work by Spittle > Oj what Kind are they5 

end how do they operate ? 
They are frequently given todifcharge the Blood, 

from a Superfluity of Serum, butmoftof all from 
phiegmat ick and vifcid Humours, lurking in what 
Places f >ever. The chief of thefe is Quicklilver, 
and the Preparations made out of it, which by 
giving inwardly or ad mini fired outwardly by anoint¬ 
ing, are found to throw out very vifcid Humours, 
and fuch as are coagulated by Venereal Diftetnpers* 
but they are to be ufed whh great Caution. 

There are fuch Medic ncs which by thefinenefs 
of the Particles immediately infinuate themlelves 
into the Glands and Blood, and in their Paffage 
force open the Tubes and excretory Pores. By 
their Aptitude to Motion, and the Subtilty of 
their Pa'rts, they divide and attenuate the vifcid 
Humours, by which Means they are more eafily 
brought to their, proper Enaundories, and more 
eafily pals them , where they are very proper in 
inveterate and ftubborn Difeafes, and generally 
where thjCaufe is flow and latent or in the Joints^ 

Da 
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Do not tbofc things which raife Spittle, fometims 

Operate other ways ? 
They do not always, even Mercurials, difcharge 

by the Salival Dufts, but often likewife by Urine, 
Sweat, and large Stools, as it is well known 
to fuch as undertake the Cure of the Venereal 
Difeafe. 

But thefe Medicines are indeed more accuftom* 
ed to Operate by the Salival Glands, unlefs fome 
Error has been in Diet, or a ftrong Cathartick 
given, becaufe the Salival Glands are more lax than 
others, and more particularly fuited and accoftom- 
ed to fcperate vifcid Humours. 

How do Phlegm-Cutters differ from tho/e which 
move Spittle, and how do they Operate> 

They differ in this, that they are not in the 
fame manner applyed outwardly^ or taken in¬ 
wardly •, but are chewed or gargled, and they are 
much milder, nor aft fo deeply, notwithftanding 
which by their (harp Points, they will open and 
irritate the Glands in the Mouth, and break Vifci* 
dities. 

How do Errhines Operate ? 
Errhines and Snuffs Operate almoft in the fame 

manner, and are, fuch as irritate, rarefie, and fqueeze 
the Glands and fpongy Flefh of the Nofe, and fo 
draw the pituitous Matter to bedifcharged by it, 
and fac Lite its Excretion * and fome which confift 
of the molt fubtile Parts may alfoget into the Brain 
and itsVentricles by thqOscnbro/um and olfaftory 
Nerves, and there attenuate the Humours, and 
draw them towards the Nofe, but care muff taken 
that by drawing thefe Humours too fait from the 
Brain, fome woife Complaints are not occafioned 

than 
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ftian what they were given to remove *, whereby 
fometimes they empty the Brain, and fometimes 
over Charge it, as I have already (hown that the 
Mucus of the Nofe does not altogether come 
from the Braint but alfo from the internal Parts 
of the Nofe. 

C H A P. XX- 

Of Ster notaries. 

WHAT are Sternuiories, qni how do they 
operate ? 

They are Medicines which violently irritate the 
inner Membrane of the Nofe, much more than 
Errhines *, by which a troublefome fenfation arifing 
in the oifaflory Fibres, and all the neighbouring 
Parts, the Spirits in the Brain being put into a 
violent Motion, and the Meninges or Membranes 
of the Brain (whence the inner Membrane of the 
Nofe is derived) being drawn into Confentj it 
happens that they, with the very fubftance of the 
Brain it felf, are alternately contrasted, and by 
the Explofion of the Spirits into the Nerves of 
the Far Vagum, the Diaphragm, and intercoftal 
Mufcles are drawn into Confent, and the Thorax 
violently contra fled, until the irritating Particles 
are thrown off 

Whence violent Sternutatories fometimes does 
great Mifchiefj that is bring Convulsions, and Gb» 

ftruSiiom 
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ftru&ions of the Nerves, (viz. by fixing the Hu¬ 
mours there) and fometimes Death. 

What is their Vje ? 
They are wont to be given in fleepy Cafes, that 

the Spirits being ftirred up and fet in Motion, the 
Patient might be rendred wakeful j or that the 
Humours which had flopped up the Pallages of 
the Spirits might be fhaked oft. 

CHAP. XXI. 

Of Medicines that move the Menfes, Semcfl, 
Lufiy the Milky the Faetus, and Secundine. 

WHAT are thofe things which promote the 
Menfes and Semen ? and by what means do 

they operate ? 
Thole things which by the fmalnefs of their 

Parts beat through the Veffels of the Womb, and 
open the Extremities of the VelTels in the Tefti- 
cles, and in Men efpecialiy enlarge their Tubulous 
Subftance, and fo make more room for the Circu¬ 
lating Blood * or by exciting a greater Fermntati- 
on in the Blood, moreforceably drive it into the 
Uterine and Spermarick Arteries. 

Are thofe things which have fuch Effetts hot and 
volat ile ? 

Yes, andfo at the lame time giveacertain Acri¬ 
mony to the Blood, whereby the Spirits are more 
inordinately moved, and exite Luft * and befides 

which 
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which they aifo produce a greater Plenty of fti- 
mulating Seed. 

But what are thnfe things which abate thp Menfes, 
Semen and Lujtjul / efires } 

What by their riftringency dole up thePaflages 
' of the Blood to the Womb and Feftes, or thofe 

things which leffen the Bloods Motion, and there¬ 
by cool it, and thicken, affwage, or dull the Spi¬ 
rits, of which kind are fuch that are cold and yeild 
but few Spirits. 

How operate thofe things which encreafe or dry 
ztp the Milk ? y 

They make the Chyle more diluted and thin, fo 
that it paffes more eafily through the Milk Veffels 
both of the Abdomen and Thorax, and gets to the 
Breafts *, fuch things are wont to be Liquid and Spi¬ 
rituous, efpeeially what are taken inwardly 5 or out¬ 
wardly applyed they relax and open the Glands of 
the Breaits, and the iafteal Tubes, that they might 
the better give way to the feperation of the Milk, 

The contrary dry it up. 
How do thofe things Aft which expel, or repel 

the Faetus or Secundine > 
Thofe things which promote their Difcharge,do 

it by irritating with their Acrimony, the Foetus to 
kick and move about, fo as to break the Secundines, 
or by ftimulating the Womb, or more vehemently 
aggitaring the Animal Spirits in the Brain, and dri¬ 
ving them from thence in greater Plenty in¬ 
to its Fibres, it throws them into Convullive Mo¬ 
tions. But thofe things repel the Foetus^ which al¬ 
lay thofe inordinate Excursions of the Spirits, and 
am endewed with an Afiriogent Quality* 

G H A P. 
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CHAP. XXII. 
« 

Of Medicines which break the Stoney exp ill 
Windy and kill Worms. 

WA AT are thofe things which break the 
Slone, and how do they operate ? 

Stone-breakers or Liihoncripticks, are thofe which 
by their pointed and rigid Particles, continually 
wafhing againft it with the Urine, by degrees a- 
brade and ware ir away, at lead fo long as it is 
fabulous and yeilding ^ afterwards they cannot 
do lo. 

What are thofe things which expel Wind, and 
how do they da it ? 

Whatfoever allays the Perm station, which 
occafioned Wind, or by its iubuiliy dilcuffes it, and 
makes it perfpire through the Pores of that Part in 
which it is encloled ^ or laltly any thing which by 
its Vifcidity lavs hold upon and collefts luch Va¬ 
pours together. 

What are tho/e things which kill Worms ? 
What by its Bitternels or Saltnefs is deltru&ive 

to them. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXII. 

Of fuch things as -procure Sleep, and Jffrvage^ 
or Remove Pain. 

lUif HAT are thofe things which procure Sleep 
and are ftupifyirtg, and how do they do it. 

Of thofe things which procure Sleep and eafe 
Pain, fome are mild as Hypnoticks% others Wronger 
as Narcoticks and Stupifyers $ and they are fuch 
as by fome watery cold Juice, or by their Viftidity 
load the Spirits in the Brain, qr relax its fibrous 
Compage, and fix the Spirits to one another, or 
in fome meafure (hut up the Paffages of the 
Spirits towards the Origine of the Nerves * for 
by that means there cannot be a due Influx of 
Spirits into the Organs of Senfe, which in or¬ 
der to Watching, or the Perception of Pain 
ought to be in a due Tenfion, fo that any 
Motion impreffed upon them, may be propa¬ 
gated to the Seat of the Soul *%and therefore 
mult fuch things difpofe to Sleep and aflwage 
fain. 

Thus Opium, and all its Preparations, and 
whatfoever is of the like Nature, does operate, 
as the fmoak of a Lamp, Candle, or Coals, 
Exhalations from fome Caves, or Grotto’s * 
Steams of Beer working in a Cellar, or of 
Wine *3 and other things either infpired with the 

Breath, 
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Breath, or Drank *, or whatfoever is mediately 
or immediately carryed to the Brain, or applyed, 
to the Head or any other Part fo as to be convey¬ 
ed thereto. 

What are thofe things which ajjwage Fain, ani 
how do they do it* 

Affwagers of Pain or Anodynes, are properly 
luch as by a plealing and gentle Warmth, and by 
the foftnefs of their Parrs, in part difcufs thofe 
Humours which give Pain, and partly correft 
them, and fo remove or ieflen, that violent and 
troublefome Motion of the Parts, in which Pain 
confifted. 
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CHAP. XXIV. 

Of Cordials. 

' , . * V s WH AT are thofe things which raife the Spi¬ 
rits., how many ways do they do it , and of 

how many Kinds. 
Whatfoever either by itsfinenefs or volatility 

can be eafily and foon turned into Spirits, or excite 
thofe already in the Brain and Nerves, which are 
heavy and torpid, and ftir them up into brisker 
Motions, whether they are taken in by the Mouth, 
as Spirits of Wine, Cinnamon Water, &c. or ap- 
plyed to the Nofe, as feveral Sweets, and Spirits, 
or rubb’d upon the Temples, or Os Cribrofum *, or 
whether they get to the Spirits in the Brain by the 
way of the Blood, and fet them in Motion ♦, or 
laftly whether it lets them in Motion, by that 
which is made in the Nerves at the Place of Ap¬ 
plication, and by their Mediation communicated to 
the Brain. Thofe things alfo raife the Spirits which 
too muchdiflolve the Mafs of Blood* and thofe 
things which conftipate and enclofe the Spirits 
therein, as fometimes things that are cold, as 
fubacid do, or fuch things which attenuate it when 
*tis too firm and thick, and fo not eaiily refolvable 
into Spirits, or that divide and break its Parcs when 
3tis as it were bound up with too much Accid, as 
Pearl, pretious Stones, Crabs Eyes, 6tc. 

C H A F 
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CHAP. XXV. 

Of the Operations of feveral other Medicines 
which are ufed in Practice. 

HO W do Emollients Operate ? 
Thev fomething relax the Parts, by warm¬ 

ing and mo'ftening them, diifolve the Coharlions 
ot the Humours, and in part diffipate them. 

How things which Indurate ? 
By diflipaiing the fine and fofter Particles (as 

in a Schirrus trom the Application of things roo 
hot) or by detaining and coagulating them, (as in 
an Oedema from too cold Application) they unite 
the Particles clofer together. 

How do Medicines Rarejie > 
By evaporating Steams and Humours with a 

moderate Heat, they lender the Pores of the Parts 
larger. 

How operate Condenfers^Aftringents, and Openers} 
Conienfers check the Motions of the Particles by 

cold, fo that in coming nearer to one another they 
cohere. 

Aflringents by force peculiar Conformation of 
their Tarts,draw up and conltringe the Parts of the 
Body nearer to one another, as into litle Wedges 
or Chords, as they are generally cold. 

Openers, by their pointed and {lender Particles en¬ 
ter into the Parts of the Body, and by breaking the 
Vifcid Humours therein, they open their Pores : 
and fuch are generally as well hot as cold, 

S * Hm 
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1low do in crafting Medicines Operate ? 
They connefl and join together by their branchy 

and vifcid Panicles luch as they find in the Body 
more liquid and fluxilc, and fo bring them to a 
clofer Confidence. 

Thefe are wont to be cold. 
How do attenuating andincidingMedicines operate> 
By cutting and dividing with their points thick 

and vifcid Humours. 
How do Emplafticks work ? 
By their yielding, flexiie,and rawmous Particles 

they ^eafily Hick to the Parts of the Body, entangle 
them, and clofe the Pores and fo by (hutting in 
the Effluvia, haften Suppuration. 

How operate Attempe rating Medicines ? 
Attemperatory,or otherwife called Epicerafticks, 

are next to Emplafticks * by their fait and flexile 
Panicles they entangle and wrap up fome which 
they met with more (harp and acrimonious % or if 
they do not confift of (uch felt and flexile Parti¬ 
cles, yet at lead as they are fuch as will readily 
admit others more (harp and pointed into their 
Pores,they deftroy them,and along withthemfelves, 
carry them out of the Body * or otherwife by the 
Afperity and Solidity of their Particles they grind, 
break, and wear off their Points, as Crabs Eyes," 
Corral, Shells, and other hard alcalious Bodies,’ 
which correfl Accids. 

How operate Deterfives ? 
By their hard, rough, and (harp Particles they 

abrade and bru(h off Filth from the Paffages and 
Superficies of the Body wherein it (ticks. 

How Repel/ers ? 
By their Aftringenefs and Coldnefs they check the 

' Flux 

j 
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Flux and heat of the Humours, and by doling up 
the Paffages and Pores of the Parts, they repel the . 
flowing Humours, and lb leffen the Tumour, 

Att ratters how ? 
To Artra&ers belong, Pyroticksand Veficatoiies, 

of which we have Ipoke before. By thegrea' Heat 
and Subtilty of their Particles, they open the Pores 
of any Part whereunto they are applyed rareiie < e 
inclofed Juices, andthruft themoutwards.by means 
of a leffer Refiftance which is there made ; a d 
fometimes they redden and Iwell the Pitt ^ and ,t 
others by ftirring up fo many Humours and Steams, 
that are too grofs to penetrate the Cutide, th°y lift 
it up into a Bladder ^ nay by thefe means frequent¬ 
ly Needles are drawn out of the Fiefh. 

How Calhareticks ? 
Of the fame kind are thole whjrh take off Hair. 

By their pointed and cutting Particles, they open 'u 
Pores of any Part, and exagitate, attenuare, and 'dif- 
fipate infcnfibly the Humours contained therein. 

How Ripeners ? 
By their moderate Heat and Moifture, and from 

their fitnefs to clofe the Pores of any Part and lick 
in them,they prevent the Fflux of Spirits, and by 
encrealing the Heat of the Part, they Suppurate 
the Blood which is there extravafated. 

How ftoppers of Blood} 
Stipticks operate by their Aftngency, Refrige¬ 

ration, and drying ^ or by their Aptitude to lick and. 
bind together, they fhut up the gaping Veffds, or 
leffen the vehement Motion of the Blood and Spi¬ 
rits. After the latter way thofethings operate which 
thicken the Blood, as Opiates, or cold Water ap* 
plyed to the Noltrils*, Tefticles, or any other Part. 

S 2 Hjm 
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How operate Sarcoticks ^ i. e. fuch as produce F!e(h> 
By their moderate warmth and covering, they 

preferve the Heat of the Parts, and by removing 
the Filth from the Wounds and Ulcers, they caufe 
a greater Influx of nutritive Juice into any Part* 
and forward its Converfion into the fame Subftanee. 

how do glut'mating Medicines work ? 
Thole which dry molt deterge leaft, but by 

aftringing they rather clofe up the Lips of a 
frefh Wound : So thofe called Vulneraries, be- 
caufe they heal Wounds and Bruifes, being given 
in DecoUions, or Potions, or any other Form, they 
attenuate the Body by fome of their Particles, fo 
that it flows the better into the affefled Part * and ! 
they draw off the fharpeft Parts of the Serum, by 
the Kidneys or otherwife, and by fome other of 
their Panicles they fomething aftringe and deterge. 
So Cicatrifers, and Epuloticks, by aftringing, con- 
tracing, and drying, in Time clofe up an Ulcer. 
Laftly, fuch means as produce a Callus, by drying 
and aftringing, convert the Nourilhment of the 
Bones into the Subftanee which is fo called. Thofe 
which take off Efchars, do it by foftening and 
warming that hardened Subftanee "till it gives way 
and difappear?. 

How do things cure Burns ? 
By opening the Pores by their Warmth and i 

Moifture, they draw out the ferous and acrid Hu¬ 
mours * or becaufe they have fome peculiar Figure i 

in their Conftituent Particles, by which they check \ 
the vehement Motion of the fubtile Matter in the i 
burnt Part, or at leaft that by drying and deterge 
ing, they heal up the Wound. 

CHAP, 
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CHAP. XXVII. 

Of Medicines peculiar to particular Parts and 
Dijeafes, and how they operate. 

/ 

THAT there may be fome Medicines which 
are more fuired to one Part than another, is 

not to he queftioned $ for one by its peculiar Di- 
fpofition ot Particles, may be admitted eafily in* 
to the Pores of fome Parts and not into others 
fo alfo one by irs greater Aftiviry, may have the 
Effect upon one Part which it cannot have upon 
another. 

So in like manner it cannot he doubted but that 
one Medicine ma ' he bettor luited to drive out 
one Diftemper than anorher •, hence Medicines are 
ranked under feveral Heads, and called either, 

• 

CepbJickr, for the Head. 
Opbtbdlmcks, for the Eyes. 
0ticks, for Hearing. 

' Anbt nicks, for the Joints. 
Pneumomcks, for the Lungs. 
Cardmcks, fortheHeait. 
.l\epbnticks, tor the Kidneys. 
CyjUcks, for the Bladder. 
Hepalicks. 
Stomacbicksn 

Uterine, 
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Uterine, 
Vneumonicks, 
Biephri ticks, 
Stomachic ks^ 
Hepaticks, 
A lexipharmicks, 
Ant ipelep ticks, 
Antapople&icks. 
Am efibriles, 8cc. 

But here it is to be’taken Notice that thefe Me¬ 
dicines are not fodiilinft, but that they do fome- 
times correfpond in their Effefts $ fo Cephalicks 
are in a great meafure By ft cricks^ and ^ contra ; 
becaufe hyftericai Affeftions are in a great part 
convhlfivei, being produced by an inordinate Mo¬ 
tion <of the Spirits. 

So alfo Car Hacks are alfo Cephalicks, becaufe 
thofe Things which comfort the Heart, alfo 
fflengthen the Brain, 

And on the contrary, becaufe the Heart and 
Brain are inseparably a (Tilled by the fame means. 
In the mean time, Cephalicks by their volatile Par¬ 
ticles excite and renew the animal Spirits in the 
Brain, or reflrain their inordinate Motions, or 0* 
pen the obftrufted Nerves. 

Cardiacks, < by their Toe and volatile Particles 
roccafion a brisker Rarefiftlon of Blood in the 
Heart, and an Exhalation of its Spirits, as the 
precious Stones do, and Pearls, Cfc, as they cor- <■ 
reft the Acrid that thickens the Blood} or as they 

confine 
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confine and conpl'iffate the Spirits when too much 
fcattered. 

Pneumonicks, by their foft and yielding Parti¬ 
cles lubricate the Bronchia, and with others more 
fine and cutting diffolve the Vifcidities therein, and 
by ftimulating the interior Membrane they bring 
it into Contraction and Excretion. 

Nephriticks, Cy dicks, Uieure ticks, and Lit bon- 
tripticks, (of which abovejby their foft and gent¬ 
ly deterging Particlesthey anfwer their Intentions; 
and are alfo helpful in a Heat and Sharpnefs of 
Urine. 

V 

Stomachicks by their cutting Particles, feparate 
and diffolve the Crudities at Stomach, or byfome 
ReftriCtion of its Fibers gives it Strength, by which 
it the better preffes upon, and digefls its Con¬ 
tents. 

Hepaticks and Spleniticks, not only by their 
fmall cutting, and abfterfive Particles, readily 
get into the Veffels of the Liver and Spleen, 
and break the Crudities they find therein but 
moreover, by being impregnated with akaline 
Salts, they every way diffolve the Mafs of Blood 
and deltroy the Accidities therein. 

Alexipbarmicks are fuch as cure the Plague and 
other poifonous and malignant Difeafes, and they 
do it by blunting, entangling, or expelling thofs 
fharp and corrohve Poinrs of the Poifon, with 
which the Blood was either coagulated, or fufed, 
and with which the Solids are corroded; or by 

attenuating 
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airenuat-ng mac Volatile Gluten, oy wmcti cnefe 
Spirits are fixed in the Brain, according to the 
N ature of the infefbng Poifon. Whence they 
may be hot, cold., incrafficing, attenuating, &e. 

* 

Ant apople flicks, operate by the Smailnefs and 
Volatility of their Parts, by which imprefiing a 
greater Motion upon the Sp rits in the Brain, and 
by opening the Pores of the Nerves, and vellica^ 
ting the fibres, they excite and ftrengthen the 
Brain. 

How operate Antipelepticks1 ? 
By vellicadng the Origine of the Nerves, they 

correQ: the Acrimony of the Spirits, or call them 
back from their inordinate Explofions into the 
Nerves, and fet them into more calm and regula? 
Motions. 

A P P EN? 



APPENDIX. 
Aving gone through the 

Grounds of Fhyfick, and 
examin’d into them after 
the foregoing Manner, the 
next you have to do is to 
apply thofe Rules to 
the Cure of Diftempers, 
whereby I (hall be con¬ 
vinced of your Proficien¬ 

cy, ai d be the more encourag’d concerning yosr 
future Progrefs * begin therefore with an Apo¬ 
plexy. r 

Q: i. Tl hen may a Ferf on be faid to have an 
Apoplexy } 

When of a fudden the Aflions of all the Sen- 
fcS, both internal and external, and ail voluntary 
Morion is taken away •, the PuHe yet continuing 
lomething ffrong, and Refpiration very difficult. 

What do you do in fuch a Cafe ? 
To prevent the Encreafe ot thofe Symptoms, 

immediately 
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Immediately have Recourfe to effecacious Reme¬ 
dies. 

Inflance in fome of ihe neceffary Preferiptions^ 
and give a Rea/on why they are more proper than 
any other. 

That I will. 
1. Blood muft be immediately taken away to 

the Quantity of twelve Ounces or more. 
2. Give the following Vomit, obferving what5s 

ufual. 
& Injufion. Croc. meta/lor. 5j. 

Mel. Scyllit. 51s 
Aq. Cinn'am. fort. glij. 

3. After the Operation of the Vomit, may be 
^iven the following Bolus every fix Hours. 

Confer, Anth. 3fs • - 
PuL e Chel. carter or. C. 3j. 
Cajior. ruf. gr. vij. 
Sah C. C.gr. v. 

Syr.de Pecnia q, f tn.f Bolus fexta quaq, 
bora jum. fuperbih. cochl. iv. vei v. Jalap. Seq. 

4. gt Aq. Rut. Ceraf; nigr. La%. alxet. 
Aq, P£onia Bryonia C. a Jils. 
Syr. de PaonitfC q. f m.f. Jul. 

<y, A large Blifler muft be railed between the 
Shoulder?. 

6. gt Sal. Vol. G C. 3iifs. let it be kept in a 
Phial to be fmeiled to often. 

What do you obferve in the Cure of this Dif 
eaje ? 

What is obiervable in all other, that a general 
Method cannot be prefcrihed. For according to 
the Difference of Caufes, and other Circumftan-; 

> ces. 
•v 
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ces, the Cure muft be adapted. Sec the Grounds 
of Phyfick concerning the Lo/s of Motion in an 
Apoplexy. 

Q. How does Blood Letting, Vomiting, and Bli- 
flenng, operate in this Cafe i 

By thole Evacuations, the Preffiire in the Brain 
will be leflened, and a Revulfion made from thofe 
Parts: A Phyfician may depend upon all Evacu¬ 
ations to be for his purpofe. 

In the Cure of this Difeafe confult the Grounds 
of Phyfick under the proper Heads. 

Q. Poes not an Apoplexy arife from feveral 
Caxles ? 

Yes. 
Q, Recite them in their Order. 
1. The natural Make of the Body. 
A large Head. 
A fhort Neck. 
The Body thick and fat. T 
A plethorick Habit. 
2. Whatloever fo alters the Blood, Serum,, and 

Spirits’, fo that they cannot freely circulate thro* 
the Anerits of the Brain, butobltruft them. 

3. Whatloever preffeslo upon the Arteries, or 
Nerves in the Brain, fo as to difturb the free Paf- 
lage of the Blood or Spirits: This arifes from 
too high a Diet, or Excefs in Drinking, or Ex- 
ercife. 
' 4. This Diftemper as raifed to its Height, by 
Age, Temperament, peculiar Make, as alfo by 
the Aggravations of the Symptoms, an abfolute 
Delfruftion of Senfe and Motion, hard Breathing* 
with Snorting, and great Quantities of vilcid 
Froth about the Mouth, 

' 1 J- The 
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5, The Slightnefs of this Difeafe appears from 
the f ighrnefs* or Abfence of the forementioned 
Symptoms. 

For the Evenings the Fir(l Daj, 

WHAT do you order over Night ? 
Thefe following. 

# Sai Vo/at. C. C. 3fs. . 
Divid. in duas partes, C? fumat unam ftatim, 

cite ram circa mediant Nolle m. 
Emplajir, cephalic, (cum dupl, Eupborb.) 

fart, iij. 
Gtf/5. p. j. 
OLSuccint gut, viij, 
m, /. £>;/?/. fuppemn, app/ic.'bora noff. 

Let him continue the Ufe of the Bolus’s and 
Cephalick Juleps. 

Let there be in readinefs Vefcicatories for the 
Arms. 

gt Pulv. comit. tear. 3ij. 
Cafl 31s. 
Sal Succini gr. iv. 
Syr, de Spina cej*v. q, f. tn, f. Bolus, 

■ ' \ * - ' _ ;/■* 
/ > * \ . 
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For the Morning, the Second Dayt 

WHAT will you do with your Patient the 
next Morning * 

I find the Symptoms much abated, and there¬ 
fore order thus, 

St DecoU. p. Clyfter 5 xij. 
Beneditt.jaxat. Jls. 
Specier liter. 3i. 
0/. 3 j. 

ill. /. Enema kora quartapomer, injiciendL 
Let the foregoing Remedies be repeated. 

Second Prefcription7 Second Dxy. 
„ i / . HOW do you go on in the Evening ? 

After this manner. 
S* • Diagrid. xij. 

Caft 9 is. 
Sal.Succini gr. iij. 
Syr. f S/>/tf. cer,q. f. m. f Bolutl 

Let this be taken prelcntly, or early the next 
Morning, unlefs the Patient has a Stool firft, and 
let him take fifteen Drops of the Cephalick Spi¬ 
rits, in a Draught of the Julep every fix Hours. 

/ 

Third 
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Third Day, Firjl Prefcription. 
Wr HAT will you do the next Day ? 

9?. Deco ft. car min at. 5xij. 
Infuf croc. metal. §Ifs. 
0/. Ruta 5ij- 
S)fw. Pkt 3j. 

iU. /. Enema injiciend. bora \ia pomerid. 
Let him continue the Ufe of the Bolus as be¬ 

fore, and the Cephalick Julep every fix Hours, 
and in the Intervals take fifteen Grains of SalCC. 
in fome of the Julep every fix Houis for three 
times. 

And thus I proceed, making fucb Alterations 
, as are required, till the Patient be entirely reco¬ 
vered. 

Thus by frequent and ftrong Hydragogues a 
a great part of the extravafated Lympha, will be 
drawn down to the Bowels, and the reft difiipa- 
ted by large Vefcitatories, continued long open. 

To prevent a Relapfe, I order corroborating 
Medicines. 

Let the Patient abftain for fome time from 
ftrong Drinks, and ufe a Diet that is fimple and 
of eafy Digeftion, and fo will he recover entirely 
his Health. 

9 
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w 
Of an Epilepfy. 

HAT is an Epilepfy ? 
When a Perfon fuddenly falls down,with 

the Lofs of all his Senfes, and a great involunta¬ 
ry Tenfion of the Mufcles,but has clear Intermif- 
fions, and again frefh Fits. 

Th is Dittemper appears in a very different man¬ 
ner, fometimes it is lb ftrange, that it is by many 
afcribed to an immediate Hand of God, or toe- 
vil Spirits, Witchcraft, and fuch like fupernatu- 
ralCaufes. 

There is hardly any Pofture, Walking, or Ge- 
fticulation, which it does not fome time or other 
throw Perfonsinto. 

But all thefe Alterations are concern’d only in 
changing the Motions of fome of the moveable 
Parts, and therefore they only afFeft the Contra¬ 
ction of the Mufcles -, whence they come to be 
differently lupply'd with the nervous Juice * and 
hence there is a different Expreffion of it from the 
common Senlory into the Nerves, and confequent- 
ly very different Caufes in the Brain, producing 
thofe different Exprelfions : All which are belt un. 
derftood from a perfect Eliftory of the Difeafe* 
which would be enough to make another Volume, 
wherefore, for Brevity lake, 1 muft pafs over them 
tranfiently. 

The 
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The Ext raff urn Mandt agorae is the celebrated 
Sedativum Anti-Epilepticum of Kmfelius^ howe¬ 
ver it is certainly a very good Ingredient. 

Pula. de Guttet. yj. 
ConfeS.de Hyacinth.gr. vij. 
Conf Alkerm. 3fs. 
Sy/\ Crocin. 3i$. 

jM. /. 
Tertia quaq^hora repet and. detur cochl. Jul.feq* 

fuperb. cochl. iij. x 
gt Aq. CVr^/*. ffigr. 5mj* 

Pceonia• C. 
Tber/ac. a 5fs. 
Margarit. pr<eparat. 5fs. 

3iij. 
711. F. 

Let a Plaifter of Gum Car anna 5j. 
Ol.macisper Expref 3j. 
0/. baccar. Junip. iv. 

be applied to the Belly* 
This Patient I fuppofe to be eight Months old, 
Thefe Medicaments do obtund, contemperate, 

and break the Acids, and open GbltruQions.—*r 
and that without railing any uncommon Heat* 

of 
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Of 4 Ndufeoufnefs. 

WHat is a Naufeoufnefs ? 
It is a repeated reaching to Vomit. 

How is to be flopped ? 
By the ufe of Acids, Water drinking. 0V« 
5* Aq. Rofar. Jiiij. 
5W. abfinth. 3i. 
Syr. de Limort. 5j. 
Let it be taken in twoDofes,and the Effeft will 

be feen. See Grounds of Fhyfickof Meats and 
Drinfcs. 

Likewife a gentle Purge may be given, and alfo 
fuch aufteer Accids as ftrengthen the Stomach * 
or if it does not give way to fuch things, give an 
Emetick. 

If it arifes from a vifcid thick Matter, which 
as it floats about the Stomach, vellicates its Coats* 
it is to be removed by deluting, inciding and atte-, 
nuating. 

If it arifes from an Inflammation of any of the 
neighbouring Parts, it will not ceafe, till they are 
firlt cured. 

What do you gather from hence ? 
From hence we may fee (in accute Difeafes at¬ 

tended with a Naufea) why a Purge or an Eme¬ 
tick is of fuch Advantage } hence we fee likewife 
the Reafcn why rhofe in Feavers covet Water, 
Accids, Garden Fruits, and cold Things. 

T Why 
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Why do not Medicines prove of any Service 
before the Naufeoufnefs is removed. 

But fuch Difeafes often go off fuddenly, after 
an uncommon manner, with a wonderful Appe¬ 
tite. 

For Purges . 

|k Tamarin. 3j. 
folior, Senna 5iij. 
Sent, Anif.foenic, an, 3j. 
Cinamom, 3fs. 
Coq, in aqua font an, leni ebullitione, 
Colatur 5iij. 
Addemann, Calabrin, depur at, 5vj. 
Succ, Lemon, parum, M. 

Or, 
ik Mann^ ifs. 
01, amygd, d, 5j. 
Jalapp, pulv. 3j. 
All thefe taken in Chicken-Broth, purge very 

well at Night. 
Confeff, fracafi, 3if 

Accet, accerrimi 5 ifs. 
Sadwr, q, f, j'umat in Lttto* 

Of 

*74 
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Of dn Objlruction, 

WHat is an Obfiruftion ? 
It is the flopping a Canal, fo as to 

hinder its Liquid from palling through it, whe¬ 
ther it be vital, found, or diftemper’d, and ariffs 
from an Excefs in the Confifteftce of the circula¬ 
ting Fluid, above the Capacity of the circulating 
Canal. 

What Method of Cure does it require ? 
Things which ftimulate, ftrengthen, and pro¬ 

voke a brisker Motion in all parts. 
Moreover, as a Fluid may grow thicker from 

various and different Caufes, fo as occafion re¬ 
quires, there fhould be made ufe of very different 
Remedies, and a different Method of Cure-, which 
Diverfity of Caufes, wheft the real one is difco- 
vefd, it will point out the molt natural and 
proper way of Cure. 

What does Bleeding do in an Obftruttion ? 
It leffens the diftended Caufes. 
What do warm aqueous Liquors in fuch Cafes ? 
They dilute, whether drank, inje&ed, or ap- 

plyed outwardly. 
What do Soap-Medicines in ObflruHions ? 
Soap made of an Alkali and Oil, dees attenu¬ 

ate. 
But whereas a Liquid when it is extravafatedy 

or ftagnant is net penetrable, and does make Ob- 
T 2 fir a Dions r 
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f] ruff ions •, do not many Di/e afes arife from thence 
and fome of them of a malignant kind ? 

Yes truly, we fliould be certain of that, if we 
confider, ift, That there were preceeding Caufes 
(which are oblervable enough). 2. That fome- 
thipg may turn up contrary to thofe. And gdly, 
where we can plainly difcern the EfFe£t 

How other wife is an Objiruffion to becured ? 
1. By driving back the obftrufted Matter into 

the larger Veflels. 2. By refolving it. 3. By 
relaxing the Veflels. 4. By Suppuration. 

What moft diflodges the obftru&ed Matter, and 
drives it back, is fudden and large Bleeding, 
whereby the Veflels are reverfly contraQed. 

A prudent Phyfician, with due regard to the 
Caufes, knows how to do any thing elfe that is 
required. 

n 

i) 
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so? 
1 

Of the Difeafes of Virgins. 
1 

WHAT kind of Remedies do the Difeafes of 
Virgins require ? 

1 fay, in order to anfwer methodically, that 
there are fome Difeafes peculiar to Virgins. 

r. For during that Space in which a Female is 
growing to her full fize, there is more Blood made 
than the Veffels can contain, and therefore it flows 
out of the Uterine Arteries, and is called the 
Alenfes. 

2. If the Body remains in the firft Cafe, and 
the Blood is retained, then there arifes a Rlethora, 
Sluggifhnefs, Weight, Palenefs ^ a Pain in the 
Loins and Groin, and a general Depravity of all 
the Functions, natural, vital, and animal j all 
which may be accounted for from too great a 
Preflure of the Veffels, and the Fluids abounding 
in Quantity and Motion. 

3. The Blood being in this manner crouied up, 
fometimes it finds Paffages different from what 
the Alenfes ought to flow by ^ as Phyfitians haye 
known it to break through the Eyes, Ears, Nofe, 
Gums, Salival Glands, OEfophagus, Belly, Blad¬ 
der, Bread, Skin, Wounds and Ulcers. 

4. And fometimes from [hence all the ViJ. 
cera are fpoiled, and almoft an infinite Number 
of Difeafes arife, either from growing Putrefa¬ 
ctions, or the Injuries done to the Veffels. 

T 3 . 5. This 
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?. This Dil'eafe is known, t. By the Age. 2. 
By the Increafe of Bulk in a Perfon full grown; 
3. From a Plethora, 4. and by the Signs of thofe 
Difeafes which arile from thence. 

6. The Remedies are to be varied according to 
the Difference of Caufes. 

7. Amongft which, fometimes the Skill of a 
Chirurgeon is required, to make an Apperture 
with a proper Inftrument. 

8. Otherwife this Stagnation is remedied, r. 
By Fomentation, and rubbing of the Feet. 2. By 
the opening a Vein in the Foot. 3. By purging 
the Womb. 4. By Emmenagogues. ?. By Plai- 
fters, Friftions and Liniments. 6. By lengthen¬ 
ing the weaken’d Veffels with Chalybeates and 
Aftringents. 

The Caufe of this Diftemper being removed, 
all arifmg therefrom go off a courfe. It is either 
cured by Nature, or by the Cure of fome Difeafe 
that bares the neaielt Refemblance to it. 
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Of a Diarrhea. 
% • ' ' y * • f 

1 • • « • ■ k' * WHAT is there particular in a Diarrhea > 
# Maftich- 3iij 

Macis §j. > 
Coq. ifefs. 

claujo, add. colatur. aqt Cinamom. §j, 
Er Cydoneorum parum F. dccottum Stoma• 

machicum contra alvi fluxuw. 
For an Infant of two Years old. 

Spec, pro confed. hyacinth. 3fs. 
Alargarit. 3j. 
M. F. pul. no. viii. 
Sum at jam 6ta quaqut hora fuperbib. hauft. Ju- 

lap.feq. 
Q Aq. Me/if borrag. cerajjor. nigror. an. Jifs, 
Poen. comp. 3j. 
Aq. Cardiac. Jfs. 
Mar gat. proper at. 3ij. 
Sacchar. cnflalL albijf. 3iij* 
M. cap. ii. 
In intervallis. 
5e Rad. confclid. maj. ?ij. 
Flor. RoJ. ntbr. M. ij. 
Coq. in f. q.lall. vaccin. ad iby* 
F. colatur a cujus futn %\\. 
Cui ad Vitell. Obi No. j. 
Con fed. Fracafior. 3:«j* 
Al. F. Clyjier. injiciatur hora quarta jomerid. 

T 4 .At 
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At laft. 
Jfc folicr- abfinth. flor. ehamomllL an. -M. ij. 
Cinamom. accut. caryopbyllor nuc. Mufebat. 

5fs. . 
In fund, in fpir. Vin. opt. ibij. 
In col at ur. j.y c ale fall, imbuatur panrn Vft al* 

lie. & applicetur calide abdomini infantit. 

Or, 
5? ConfeU. Fracaftor ?ij. 
Rhubarb, toft. 3ij* 
A7^. Mofehat. 3fs. 
0^. cancr. 3j. 
Syrup, ci don't or. q. f. M. F. EleUuar* pro re 

nata. Hie incipe a pojleriori. 

Of 

.. 11 a 1 ",""1 
* ■ - : a ^ 
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Of a Drop/). 

WHAT if a Dropfy ? 
When the watery Serum is got out of the 

Veffels, and lodged in other Receptacles, or ftag- 
nating in the Veffels diftends them.then it is called 
a Dropfy. 

What is a Hydrocephalus ( a Dropfy in the 
Head) ? 

It is a Colledion between the outward Tegu¬ 
ments, and fometimes between them and the Skull 
it felf * between the Skull and the Membranes of 
the Brain 5 between <thefe Membranes themlelves 

* and their Duplicatures • between thefe and the. 
Brain * between the Plica, or Convolutions of the 
Brain * and fometimes in its very Cavities, and 
yet without fiidden Death. 

Is the latter fort curable ? 
No 5 the other is conquered by flight Cauteries, 

by Terebration, by Punftures, dexfteroufly mana¬ 
ged, with the Help of Hydragogues, and corrobo* 
rating Medicines internally, or fometimes they 
are cured by external Difcutients. 

What do you obferve in a Dropfy of the Breaft ? 
Water may be thence collected from feverai 

Parts •, it is attended with the fame Symptoms 
almolt as an Empyema,\ but there is a difference 
in the antecedent Caufe. This is cured by a Pj- 
racenthefis, giving fuch things at the fame time 

. as remove the Caufe. 
But 
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But if a Vomica Pulmonum, and Hydatides are 
joined with this Colletlion of Water, what do you 
do then ? 

This Diieafe is very difficult to be known and 
cured, unlefs fome other Symptoms put us upon 
an accidental Cure of it. 

What do you do in a Bronchocele > 
When by any means Water happens to flagnate 

in the anterior and molt confpicuous Part of the 
Ajfera arteriayt often refembles a Bronchocele,and 
as Authors direft, is eafie to be known, and cu¬ 
red with Difficulty. i 

Are not the Ovaria of Women fometimes a fie Bled 
with a peculiar kind of Dropfy ? 

Yes, but never to be cured. I have feen a 
great many Women barren and old, who have di¬ 
ed of fuch a Difiemper. 

h there not a Dropfy fometimes in the Womb 
Hfelf? 

Yes, in its very Cavity, its innermoft Orrifice 
being clos’d up, there is fometimes collefted fuch 
a Quantity of Water that will lift up the whole 
Abdomen, and referable an Afcites : This Diieafe 
like wife is very difficult to know, by the falfe Ap¬ 
pearances of Gravidation > but it is curable by re- 
taxing the Uterine Orrifice, by Fomentations and 
Stearns. 

What is an Anafarca > 
When the Water ouzes out into and Magnates 

in tee MembraHa adepofa, $n Habit ol the whole 
Bo%, particularly about the Abdomen and Scro¬ 
tum, * 
i / 

What is an Afcites, and a Tympanites > 
When this fame Water is collected in the Du» 

piicature 
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plicature of the Peritoneum, in the Cavity of the 
Abdomen,ox in the enlarged Cavities of the Glands, 
and the Veflels contained in the lower Belly, then 
it is called an Afcites •, and a Tympanites, when 
the fame Region is diftended by rarefied Vapours, 
or from Water, Pus, Ichor, or Air pent up, and 
putrefying there. 

What further ? * 
The Feet will fmell Specially in an Evening, 

the Tumour will encreafe ^ then follows a Short- 
nefs of Breath, Third, Heavinefs, Numbnefs, Co- 
itivenefs, little Urine, a flow Fever, dry Skin, 
Swelling in the Scrotum, Hydatides, Ulcers, Gan- 
grens, Bleeding at the Nole, Mortification of the 
Vifcera, and Death. 

Hovo is a Dfop/y to be cured ? 
We mutt find a free Paflage for the Water, and 

thereby draw it out of the Cavities where it is 
lodged. And the weakened Veflels muft be re- 
ftored by Chalybeates, Strengtheners and Reftrin- 
gents. 

Read the Pharm Batean. and that of Dr. Puller. 
In a frefh Dropfie ufe the Par ace nth efts. See. 

$ Gut. Gamb. 
Diagrid. 
Re fin. JnL 
Mecrcur. dul. a.gr. xv. 
Crem. Tart. 3j. 
Syrup. Spin. cer. q. f. 
AT. E Bol. ATQ. ij. pro duabus doff us. 

pt Rad. 
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IJt R ad. Valerian. 
Iri Nofl. 
Ebul. rec. fs. 
Rad. Rapban. 3vi. 
jF^4 ?fs. 
Mechoacan. '5']. 
Ciner.Genill. 5iij. 
Stent in Infujione per boras 49. /Vz loco frigi do 

cum Vini Rbenan. lii. 
C;/^. Sal Tart. 5j. 
Sal.Volat. Tart. Sennert. 3'ij* 
0/. Cham. cbym. 3j. 
Injiill. ol. Saccharo5 mifceatur in mortario & fic 

addatur reliquis. 
The Dofe is half a Pint, to be drank every 

Morning, or every other Morning, according to 
the Strength of the Patient. 

$£ Cajfamum. ver. 3j- 
Sal. Viper arum 3 fs* 
Serpent. Virg. v. 
cum Syrup. Succor. Kermes q. f. 
M. F. Bolusy to be taken every Night to fwcat. 
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Of the French Pox. 

PRAT defcribe the French Pox, its Signs, and 
A\etbod of Cure ? 

I will do it, according to my Capacity. 
I fay, this Difeafe is contagioufly propagated 

by Generation, Sweats and Strains. 
It fhews it felf firft in that Part which is firft 

infe&ed- 
The infe£ted Part is known firft by a Matter at¬ 

tended with Heat and a gentle Inflammation,with 
a whiteifh Puftule, Scurff, Errofion, and Ouzings, 
hardly curable by any means. 

Hence ancreafing, it firft fpreads it felf, moft 
outwardly,with the like ulcerous Puftules, thence 
it gets into the inward Parts, as the Lips, Gums, 
Palate, Tongue, Jaws, Nofe, Brain, Lungs, Li¬ 
ver, Spleen, Womb, ©V. 

Which Patts ouze out a mucofe Matter, of a 
greenifh Colour, which erodes the Flefh, rather 
fpreading upon the Surface than entring deep into 
the Subftance. 

On the outward part of the Penis, it is called 
a Sbanker, in the inner part a Gonorrhea *, and in 
the Neck of the Womb thq Fluor a/bus. 

In Men, there is often fo great an Inflamma¬ 
tion of the Penis, that it foon turns to a Gan- 
grene. 

Hence 
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Hence the Stones fwell, and are painful, often 
Inclining to ulcerate, with an Inflammatory Tu¬ 
mour upon the feminal VefTels, attended with 
Carbuncles and a Strangury, with an Errofion of 
the Urethra, Profiat<£, and feminal VefTels 5 the 
fame happens to Women. 

Hence it fpreads into the Limbs, with Night 
Pains in the Joints, and a Difficulty of bending 
them. 

Hence into the Cartalagenous Parts, with an 
Errofion of the Nofe and Palate. 

Hence feizing the Bones* it rots them, efpeci* 
ally the Skull. 

Whence the covering Parts break out into Apo- 
ftemations of the worft kind. 

Hence alfo it lifts them up into hard Tophi^ 
with a certain, but obfcure Pain. 

How are thefe to be cured ? 
A Gonorrhea may be cured by a Bath. E. G. 
Ifc Herb. virid. Malv. 
Parietar. 
Artipfic. 
Bifmalvtz a M. iifs. 
Elor. Cham, M. ifs. 
Melilot. 
Jineth. a Mifs. 
Sem.Lini contuf §iv. 
Capitis Ovis maUati cum Lana confraU* dempe 

tis Oculis, Lingua U Cerebro. 
Coq% in f. aq. Fontan.f, femicup. 

2. Bv 
#■ 

r 
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2. By Fomentation. E. G. 
51 Rad. Rapban. 
Grammint. 
Petrojelin. a $]• 

Cherefol. 
Panic. 
Gramm, 
Petrojelin a Mijfs. 
5m. -dpi/. 
Foenicul, 
Petrojel. 
Carui. 
Anif. y' 
Baccbor. Junipi, cont. a 3vj. 

/. Sac cult No. ij. 
.dy. £? F//7. j P. S’, inccquend. Vagina Tubis 

& partibus genetalibus alternatim applicentur. 
3. By Injection, 

ft DecoU. Mercur. dW. 
Mellis, q. /. 
For an lnjeftion in a Gonorrhea, 

4. By often purging with Mercurials, 
ft Fx/r. Rudij gr. xv. 
Mercur. d. 9j, 
Ext rad. Troch. alhand.gr. ijfs. 

iij. 
Effent. Croc. & Terebinth. Ven. *z £./!/. PeU 

$. ByEmullions. 
ft 0/. Amygd. JV°viij. 
5m. Melon. 
Pepon- 
Papav. rf/6. d 5fs. 
-d^. fcjfs. 
Car?;; /, Sacch. cand.f. J. a Emnl. 
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6. By Balfamicks* 
Ifc Terebinth. de Chio 3j. 
Sueeini alb. 
Balf. Peruvian. 
Capiv. 4 3fs. 
Glycyrr. *pulv. q. f. M. F. P/7, mediocr. Mag. 

nitud. vel, 
Bt Capiv. 3iij. 
F/7^7. Owr. N° ii. 
5yr. 
VdAhb 3ij 
F/>. j/i ifc. ^ 
7. By abftaining from too high a Diet, which 

ftimulates to Venery, ahd ufing the contrary. 
8. By perflfting in the Means of Cure, until 

nothing further diftils from the Penis, or difco- 
vers it felf in the Urine. 

The Inflammation of the Penis is to be f:remo¬ 
ved by an Anodyne Cataplafm, and a difcufling 
emollient Fomentation. 

The Venereal Bubo's are taken away, by dif 
fipating and fuppurating, with Specifick Plaifters * 
if thefe do not fucceed, they muft be opened and 
cleanfed* 1 

The Swelling of the Stones is to be fomented 
with the like things $ if Blood abounds, fome 
muft be taken away by the Arm * and a proper 
Plaifter apply’d to th^Scrotum, as EmpL de Rank 
cum Mercurio, 8£c. until it is reduced to its na¬ 
tural Rignefs. 

Puftuies and Shankers are to be eat off with 
Mercurials, the reft will yield to eafier Means. 

But ail the while obferve the Ufe of the in 
ward Medicines before prefcribed, NQ 

The 
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The Fluor Alb us in Women is cured by 1,2, g# 
and particularly by Fomentations. 

But when the Puftules are fpreid every where, 
with Pains in the Joints in the Night, and large 
Buboes, then a Salivation is neceffary. 

Further concerning thefe Matters, confult the 
Grounds of Fbyfick about Contageous Distempers. 

Of Fevers in general. 

i. A Fever, which comes next to be explain’d, 
XV. is a Difeafe the molt frequent, and infe- 

parable from Inflammations ^ the Parent of 
many other Difeafes, and frequently of Death. 
Often indeed it is a Means of Preiervation from 
many other DilKmpers. 

2. As the Nature of it is very aMtrufe, great 
care is to be taken in its Explication. 

3. There are luch number of Symptoms attend¬ 
ing it, that frequently give occalion of Miftakes 
herein, without fome of which, ? Perlon cannot 
properly be Paid to be in a Feaver. 

4. That fuch Miltakes may be avoided, it is 
neceffary to point out fuch certain Appearances 
(3) which are neceflarily Attendants on all Fea- 
vers * and which being manifelt, a Phyfician is 
always certain that there is a Feaver, and when 
abfent, he may be as confident there is none. 

5. Upon which Difcovay and Confideration 
f4) the particular Nature or, a Fever may more 
eafily be known. 

V 6. Ia V 
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6. In every L eaver there is a Rigidity of the 
Skin, (5) a quick Pulfe and Heat, which differ 
in Degree according to the Time of the Feaver. 

7. In that Fever where thefe three (6) pals o* 
ver foon, and with fome Danger, it is called 
accute. 

8. Where they come on {lowly, either with, 
or without Hazard, that is called a S/ow Fea¬ 
ver. 

9. Both forts (7, 8) are Common or Epidemi¬ 
cal, or particular to this or that Perfon. 

10. Thole are termed accute feaverifh Diftem- 
pers that are attended with (7}. Thofe attended 
with (8)i chronical Feaverifh Difeafes. 

ir. The Explanation of all which (10) de¬ 
pends upon a previous Knowledge of the Nature 
of the Feaver. 

12. Which is to be had from a Confideration 
of the three Symptoms (6). 

13. Which do indeed attend every Feaver, but 
the Frequency of Pulfe remains the whole Time, 
from the firft Attack to its Decreafe * and by 
that only can a Phyfician judge of the Feavefs 
Continuance* 

14. Therefore whatfoever a Phyfician under- 
ftands of a Feaver, he comes by it all from the 
frequency ol the Pulfe. 

1?. The proximate Caufe therefore of that 
(14.) is fo too of the Feaver, and therefore firft 
to be enquired into. 

16. Therefore a more frequent Contraction of 
the Heart. 

17. Therefore the reciprocal Impulfe of the 
Blood and nervous Juice into theJVlUfcles and 

Ven- 
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Ventricles of the Heart will be more frequent. 
18. Almoft every Feaver hitherto obferved, 

that arifes from an internal Caufe, begins firft 
with a Senfe of Cold, Shivering, Stiffnefs of the 
Hair, which is greater, lefler, fhorter, longer, 
internal or external, according to the Diverfity of 
the Subjeff, and Caufe of the Feaver it felf. 

19. During which time (18) the Pulfe is 
quick, fmall, and fometimes intermitting, and a 
Palenefs, Cold, Stiffnefs, Trembling and Numb- 
nefs feizes the extream Parts. 

20. Whence it appears that at the fame time, 
the Blood and Juices may itagnate at the Extrea- 
mities, and yet the Force (17J contracting the 
Heart continue. 

11. From which (20) the Caufe of all the 
then urgent Symptomes may be underftood. 

22. In every Feaver, after (18, 19, 20) are 
over, there arifes a Heat, great or lefs, fhorc or 
long, internal, external or both, according to the 
Diverfity of the Difcafe. 

23. Which (22J when it is confequent upon 
the above-mentioned Feaver, will appear, rather 
the Effect than its Caufe. 

24. And therefore a more frequent Contra¬ 
ction of the Heart, with an encreafed Refinance 
at the Capillaries, is all that neceffirily goes in- 
10 the Idea of an accute Ftaver. 

27, But both of thefe (24) may be brought 2- 
bout in a living Body, by almolt an infinite Num¬ 
ber and Variety of Caufcs-, and that either toge¬ 
ther or feparately * and one being produced, the 
other foon follows. 

V 2 26. Wherefore 
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26 Wherefore the proximate Caule of a Fea- 
ver (24J may have aimoft an Infinity of Caufes 
efficient of it felf. 

27. Which are thus divided, into fuch as are 
particular to every one or are univerfal, or are 
common to many, though not to all •, as Air, Di¬ 
et, and manner of living. 

28. Therefore thofe Caufes of a Feaver com¬ 
mon to every one, are Epidemical. 

29. Thofe which are more properly fo (26) , 
may be reduced under certain Heads, a. Some¬ 
what acrid or (harp taken in, either as Food,Drink, 
ConfeElions, or Medicines endued with fuch 
Properties that cannot be digefted, circulated or 
excerned,. and taken in fuch a Quantity, that it 
irritates, obftru&s and putrefies, p. Somewhat 
retained that (hould be difcharged out of the Bo* 
dy, either through Sluggifhnefs of the Faculties, 
or Melancholiy ^ or through Remiflion of won* 
ted Exercife, Obftruftions, Gfc. y• Too great 
Agitation of the Mind or Body, or too great 
Heat. From applying externally,things (harp, 
corroding, pricking, lacerating, burning, and in- 
filming. 2. Thole things which very much di- 
llurb the Motion of the Fluids, as many things 
do both internal and external ^ Hunger, Evacua¬ 
tion, Matter, Water, the Ichor of Hydropick Per- 
fons, or thofe who have an Empyema, a Stagna¬ 
tion of (harp Serum, enraged Choller, Inflamma¬ 
tion, Suppuration, Gangreen, Cancer, too much 
Watching, hard Study, being too much addifted 
to Venery, &c. 

30. The EffcQ of the Feaver, is a brisker Ex- 
pdiioa and Propulfion of the Fluids, a (hakeing 

of 
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of what was ftagnated, a promifcuous mingleing 
all things together, breaking through Refiftances, 
ConcofXion, a Secretion of what is concofted, 
and a Crifis of that which by its Stimulus and Co¬ 
agulation produced the Feaver •, the Alteration of 
what before was healthful into fuch a diftemper- 
ed State* as is apt to produce that which the Pa¬ 
tient has not been accuflomed to *, as Thirft, Heat* 
Pain, Relflefnefs, Weaknefs, Laffitudes, Heavi- 
nefs, and Relchings. 

31. The fooner the Lcntor is to be diffolved 
(20) and the Stimulus abated (17) by fo much 
more favourable will the Feaver be muchfhorter, 
and more falutiferous-, and e contra. But on both 
fides the Event will vary according to the diffe¬ 
rent Aggravation and Complication of Symp¬ 
toms. 

32. And upon this Account it is that a Feaver 
does frequently the fame as a Courfe of Medicine, 
in companion of other Difeafes. 

3?. Hence the Origen, Encreafe, Height, De- 
clention, Crifis, Change, and Termination of a 
Feaver vary in every Angle Inftance. 

34. A Feaver iflues in Death, fome other Dif- 
eale, or in a Recovery of Health. 

3S- In D^ath, by deftroying the Spring of the 
Solids, by too violent Motion *, or when that 
can be prefcrved, by a diftempered Fluid flop¬ 
ping the Paffages necelfiry to Lile, or the Circu- 
culation of thofe Fluid neceflary to Nouiifh- 
ment Hence Inflammations, Suppurations, Gan- 
greens in the principal Vifcera, • in the Heart, 
Lungs, or Brainy or cancerous Ulcers in the firft 
Paflages, are frequently the Caufe of Death. 

V 3 36- It 

t 
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36. It changes into fome other Difeafe, when 
bjr too flight a Motion it injures the Veffels, and 
diflipating fome of the Fluids, leaves the reft too 
vifcid, or when by too languid a Motion, it is 
not fufficient to diffoive what is coagulated *, or 
by depofiting fome critical Matter into fome ob- 
ftrufted Veffels, either dilating or breaking them $ 
hence purple Spots, Puftules, Eyfepelas, Mea¬ 
sles, Phlegmons, Bubo's, Abfceffes, Gangreens, 
Mortifications and Sch'trru 

37. They end in Health, when it diflolves the 
peccant Humours, renders it fluxile, and difchar- 
ges it by infenfible Perfpiration * and at the fame 
time by bringing the Fluids to a due Circulation, 
abates his own Violence. This Difiolution is 
almoft the fame in all Cafes, as is taught (29) or 
feconily\ when the peccant Matter is diffolved by 
the Feaver, and rendred fluxile, yet retains fuch 
a Property as prejudices the Circulations, ftimu- 
latesthe Veffels, infomuch that it follicites fome 
fenfible Evaccuation * hence Sweat, Spittle, Vo¬ 
miting, Diarrhea's, Urine, generally happen cri¬ 
tically about fourteen Days after the Conco£lion 
and the Height of the Difeafe. 

38. And Sometimes when the peccant Matter 
is fo fubdued and rendred fluxile and fit for Cir¬ 
culation, is in time again mixed with the health¬ 
ful Juices, and continues its Courfe with them 
without any Crifis or other Symptom. 

39. The Nature, Difference, and Diftin&ion 
of an accute Feaver, if it be obferved from the 
firft Attack to its Height, point out its Decien* 
uqp apd Termination. 

40. Wherefore 
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40. Wherefore from all thefe ( 1-—40) a ge¬ 
neral Diagnoftick and Prognoftick is to be drawn 
in all Feavers. 

41. The general Cure of every Feaver confifts 
in obferving. 1. The Strength of the Patient. 
2. Correfting and expelling the irritating matter 
(17) 3. Diffolving the Lent or, (20) and mitiga¬ 
ting the Symptoms. (30) 

42. The Strength of the Patient is beft prefer- 
ved by Food and Drinks, as areeafy of Digeftion, 
Preventers of Putrefaftion, Quenchers of Thirft, 
Provokers of Appetite, and contrary to the Na¬ 
ture of the Difeafe. 

43. Food is to be given when the Feaver is off, 
or in its Remiftions. 

44. But in fmall Quantities, and frequently re¬ 
peated * leaft too great a Burthen be laid at once 
upon the Bowels, and they be injured thereby. 

The Quantity and Strength of Diet is to be 
determined. 

r. By the forefeen Duration of the Feaver (31. 
32. 33. 39. 40.) to 1. 4. 7. 11. 14. 21. 30. 40. 
or 60 Days * for fo much ought to be allowed, 
as is fufficient to fupport the Strength, and able 
to promote Conco&ion and a Crijis. The more ac- 
cute the Difeafe is, the more fparing and weak ir 
ought to be, and e Contra. 

2. From the Age of the Patient * for all Crea¬ 
tures bear Abttinence and fpareDiet the lefs, the 
younger they are, and the nearer they approach 
to Old Age. 3. According to the Height and Ag- 
grevation of the Difeafe, alfo the Diet fhould be 
proportioned, both, as to its Quantity and Pro¬ 
perties : In tfie Height it muft be very light and 
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very irnall in Quan icy ; in the Declention, it 
may be allowed more in Proportion to its Degree 
of Declention. 4. From the Climate, for near 
the Equator a ilenderer Diet will fuffice, than to¬ 
wards the Poles, y. From the Seafon of the 
Year The Summer requires a very light Diet, 
but the Winter what is more fubftantial. 6. From 
the Patients way of living, and natural Conftitu- 

tion. 7. From a Weight, or Lightfomenefs after 
eating. 

46. Any irritating Sharpneffes adhering ex¬ 
ternally, (as Points of Glafs, Metals Wood, 
Stone, or Oflicles, or rhe Application of Stimuli^ 
Blitters, Can flicks, or Poilons.) mutt beremovedas 
fbon as pottible, and then the Place where they ad¬ 
hered, fomented with foft unCtious and oiiey Medi¬ 
cines *, and with Anodynes, and gentle Apperatives, 

47. Any irritating matter adhering inwardly, 
(as in Inflamations, Suppurations, Gangrenes, 
Mortifications, Cancers, rotten Bones, Ichor, 
Stagnant (harp Serum') mutt be taken away or 
corre£ted by the Rules of Art. 

48. Any irritating Matter circulating with the 
Juices, may be taken away or corrected by a prop- 
per ufe of the Non-naturals, and mutt be mana¬ 
ged by Different Methods, according to the diffe¬ 
rent Nature of the offending Humour. 

1. When from too much Motion ^ by keeping 
both Body and Mind (till-, by Moifteners, Dilu- 
rers, and gentle Lenitives. 

2. From too hot an Air •, by tempering by cool 
Exhalations, efpecially from forae Plants fuited 
to this Purpofe, by fubacid Nitrous Drinks, with 
a little Wine, by a Subacid Diet, that is cooling 

and 
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and has not been accuftomed to, and by Medicines 
of the fame Properties. 

3. When from an Air too moift, by a good 
Fire of Aromatick and Refinous Woods, and the 
Exhalition of Aromaticks. 

4. When from a (harp putrefying Air, by burn¬ 
ing Nitre, the Explofion of Gun powder, by the 
Steams of Vinegar, and burning Salt in the Fire. 

5. From the Palfions of the Mindj by over¬ 
coming them with Reafoning, contrary Affe&ions, 
by variety ot Objects, Anodynes and Opiates. 

6. From an acrid accid Diet, by Diiuters, De¬ 
mulcents, Ablorbents, changing it into a com¬ 
pound Salt *, the Aqueous, Gelatenous, and oily 
Parts of Animals, fat Earths, fixed Alkalie Salts, 
Volatile, and Simple will do the fame. 

7. From eating too largely, and of fuch things 
as aftringe the Stomach; by Deluting, Abfti- 
nence, Vomiting, and loofening the Belly. 

8. From a fharp fermented or fermenting Drink 
it is removed by the fame means (A70. 5: 6) 

9. From too much watching ♦, by the fame 
Remedies (125:) 

10. From a Retention of the Excrements • the 
Paffages are to be lubricated, the Emun&ories 
opened, the excretory Faculties are to be irrita¬ 
ted and ftrengthened ^ thefe are to be done by ex¬ 
ternals and internals. 

49. The Emunttories- are to be opened, by 
difolving and loofening the matter obftru&ed, by 
Bathing, Fomenting, Friftion, Shaveing, clean- 
fing the Skin, by Epifpafticks, Alexipharmicks. 

50. What obftrufts the Capillaries by too 
much Blood, whereby the Veflels are too much 

crowded 
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crowded, is to be diffoived by Blood-letting : This 
is known by the Symptoms of a Plerothay See 
Grounds of Phyfick. 

51. What flicks in the Cappiliaries by a Con- 
- traUion of the Fibres, is to be removed by relax¬ 

ing thofe Fibres 5 and that is to be done by delu¬ 
ting, cooling, refoiving, abfterging, and remo¬ 
ving that acredity which caufes the Contra&ion, 
which laft is to be done by aquious Medicines, 
internal and external, applied or drank warm, and 
by the Exhibition of Sweetners, and things oily. 

$2. What obftru&s by its own Vifcidity and 
Lent or, is to be diffoived by feveral means, the 
chief of which is by a Relolution of the Feaver it 
feif, fo as with it the Coagulation may go off, 
( 30 32 36 37 ) to which Purpofeit is neceffary, 
that its Force be fo abated, as to prevent any 
Danger (a) of Infiamations, Suppurations, Gan¬ 
grenes, or Mortifications, (35) the Approach of 
which is to be known by the Height of the Symp¬ 
toms, efpecially by the Heat confidered with the 
Conftitution of the Solids at rhe fame time, (p) 
nor mu ft the Fluids be diffipated by too much 
Motion: This is known by the drynefs of the 
Noftrils> Eyes, Mouth, Throat, Tongue, Hoarf- 
nefs, a dry Skin, fcarcity of Urine, a fmail, quick, 
and unequal Pulfe. (y) nor before Concoftion by 
cooling too much,fo that the peccant matter can- 
npt be fubdued, diffoived, moved, fecerned, and 
difcharged the Body: This is known when ail the 
vital AUions flag together, without any apparent 
Sign of a Pepo/mus. 

53. If it be too exorbitant, it is to be modera¬ 
ted by Abftinence, a flender Diet, drinking Water, 

- a 
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a cool Air, an even Difpofition of Mind, Blood- 
letting, cooling Glyfters, by Medicines gentle. 
Glutinous, Cooling, Anodyne, and Opiate. 

74- If it be too flow, it is to be raifed by Cor¬ 
dials, and a richer Diet, by a warm Air, exciting 
the Paflions, by ftimulating Medicines, volatiles, 
Aromaticks, FriQion, Hear, Motion, Baths, and 
Fomentations. 

55. The next Remedy (52) by which Vifcidl- 
ty is removed, is railing the Spring of the Solids* 
fubftra&ing from the Quantity of the Fluids, plen¬ 
tifully and fuddenly, by a large Orrifice, encrea- 
fing Motion at the fame time, by fuch means as 

ftimulate the Fibres. 
f 6. Thirdly, the fame Vifcidity is removed by 

diluting, drinking, bathing, fomenting, by Gly* 
fters, and Fri&ions. 

57. All thefe things are bed affifted in bring¬ 
ing about this End, if at the fame time, warm 
Aromatick Bitters are given inwardly. 

?8. To the fuccefsful, fpeedy, fafe, andeffeft- 
uai Operation of all which, takeing away fome 
Blood at firft is of great Service * for it contri¬ 
butes to their Incorporation with, and AElicn up¬ 
on the Fluids. 

59. At the fame time as the Vifcidity is broke 
by thofe means ( 52 53 54 55 56 57 ?8 ) by 
their Continuation, it will be expelled : Tho* it 
is often fo correfted as not to need Expulfion. 
(37) ■ 

60. The Symptoms ariling from a Simple ac- 
cute Feaver, are principally thefe * Cold, a Tre¬ 
mor Anxiety, Thirft, Naufeoufnefs, Belching, 
Vomiting, Weaknefs, Heat, Drought, Dilirium, 

Convul- 
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Comrulfions, Sweat, aDiarhea, Puftles and Spots. 
6is All which (6o) as they arifefrom aFea- 

vet (24 30) as Toon as the Caufe is removed 
(37 3941-60) they will ceafe; and there¬ 
fore if the Patient can bate up fo long without 
Danger, there will fcarce be any need of a parti¬ 
cular Cure. * '*c 

62. But thefe frequently arife from fome criti¬ 
cal Struggle of Nature, or an Endeavour to throw 
off iome thing by a Crifis, at which times they 
are not to medled with. 

62. But if they happen infeafonably, or with 
too much Aggravation, to be born with without 
Danger of Life, or are likely to bring on fome 
worie Difeafe, then they are to be encountred 
by proper Remedies, regard being always had 
to the Caufes (29) and Height of the Difeafe. 
1 (hall now examine every Symptom in its Courfe, 

' Of the Cold Pit. 

64. rp The Cold Fit in accute Feavers, arifes 
I from a greater inteftine Motion of the 

Fluids amongft themfelves, and a Diminution of 
thek Progrefs in the Veffels *, by a Diminution o£ 
the circulatory Motion, the Fluids Stagnate in the 
Capillaries •, the Heart is lets contra£led ^ the Eva¬ 
cuations are ieffened, and the Spirits flow iefs in¬ 
to the Brain. 

6%. If it continues long, it occasions ?olyp£ in 
the larger Veffels, and concretions about the Heart * 
but in the fmaller Veffels by fqueezing, difcharges 
fome of their Contents, hence many and had Sym¬ 
ptoms upon both Accounts. 66. Hence 
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66. Hence appear, what is to be done, and 
what to be prognofftcated-, and why the Fearer 
encceafes m Proportion co the intenfnefs of tYe, 

Fit In a Peftileno. the Cold is greateft, and like- 
wile is fo the lubfequent Heat. 

67■ The Cold by Keafon it very much liimu- 
lates, howloever it be managed, it often occafi- 
ons afterwards Inflammations. Hence pungent 
Salts Aromaticks, Oieous things, Vificcatones 
and the like are to be condemned. 

68. It is belt managed by the following Method 
5^ Aq. bord. tb /T 
Criftal. mineral. 3/iij. 
Aq. Epidem. 5ij. 
Syrup, paon'i. C. q. f ad gran am M F. 
Julap. de eo bibat, /amend. Bolum feq. it a, 

quaque bora repetend 
& Cnjiallor. mineral, 3A T 
Tartar, vitriol at, gr. mi. 
Conferv. frutt. cynob. & fpir. 
Vitncl an q.f. M f Bolus fumtni. & fyper. 

bib. r/aujt. julap. ante pi tfcript. ^ 

$ Capitis ovis mall.it cum Lina confra[f. (demp. 
Us lingua & cerebro) coq. aq. q. jr ad fold 

Let the ltrained Liquor be for a Fomentation 
either by riathing. Steam, or Lotion. ’ 

fr.Ol.PalmZ^ij. 
01. N. At. )pir. Lavend C an. 
M F InCt 0 BUnda. 

69. Thele (68) being applied, the worft Sym¬ 
ptoms (65) loon go eft. . J 

7 he Sbakeing Fit, 

IN the Shikeings, the Mulcies are both in 
Tenlion and Relaxation s the Caules of 

either 

7o. 
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either State involuntarily lucceeding one another, 
the Influx both into the Arteries and Nerves of 
their refpe£tive Fluids, fometimes Hopping, and 
then again going on, wherefore in the Beginning 
of the Difeafe they are both the fame, towards 
the End there grows a want of both by too great 
a Walt. 

71. Bv a long Continuance the Circulation will 
be Hopped, and appear all the Mifchiefs arifing 
from thence. 

72. Hence are to be had the Diagnoflicks, and 
Prognofiicks, and the Reafon why cold brings on 
Shaking. (64) Why violent Shaking is fo bad. 
Why Shaking arifes from great Paffions of the 
Mind? Why jufl before Death? Why after 
great Evacuations ? Why after drinking too largely. 

73. This is to be cured by refloring a due In¬ 
flux both into the Nerves, and Arteries .• In the Be¬ 
ginning that is to be done by fuch things as dif- 
folve the Lentor, and give Strength ( 49-6o) 
but towards the Termitation, by thofe things 
which recruit what has been wafled, and Strength¬ 
en the Fibres and Vi/cera: To which Purpofe in 
the End. 

Jfc Pulv. e cheh cancror. comp. 3j. 

Rad. Serp. Virg. gr. vii. 
Antimon. diaph. gr. xv. 
Confeft. Fracafior. 'Sfs. 
Syr. croc. q. f. M. E Bolus 6ta quaque boraju- 

mend, fuperb* baujl. julap. feq. 
Aq. cerafor. n. borrag. meliff. an. %iij. 

Poe on. C. cordial. Saxon. an. %j. 
Marg. p/s. 3iv. 
Sack. criji. q. / M. F. julap. 

Let 



Let the Patient drink of it in the Intervals * and 
after a Sweat rifes, lup frequently of Mace-Ale, 
or Poffet-Drink. 

IJt BoL armen, ver. cor all rubr. a 3j. 
Co/ifeel. FracaRor 3j* 
Aq. Theriac. 5 j- 
Cerafor mgr or 511 j * Af* 
Let it be divided into two Dofes, to be taken 

at fix Hours diftance. 
Aq. Hord. lb j. 

Syrup de rub Iddto ^ifs. 
Fapav. alb. Jfs. 
Spir.fali dulc. 3 j* Ai. F. Julap. to be taken 

at times between the two former Doles. 
Let the, Patient proceed warily in the ufe of 

thefe things till the Fit goes off. 

Of Anxiety in a Feaver Fitt. 
74. A Nxiety aiifes from a Hindrance of the 

jC\. Blood's Paffage out of the Heart * and 
therefore it cannot get through the Capillaries of 
the Lungs, norpafsthe Aorta * either by a con* 
vulfiveContra£tion of the circulating Veffels, or 
by fome inflamed Matter, rendred unfit for Cir¬ 
culation \ the fame Symptoms are obferved to a- 
rife from a Stoppage of the Blood’s Paffage thro5 
the Porta, from the like Caufes j whereby all the 
refluent Blood which was carried out by the cot- 
liak and mefenterick Arteries cannot get back, 
it Magnates, extends the Veffels, refills the Cir¬ 
culation in the Arteries, and produces all the 
Mifchiets arifing from thence , it is plain that 
both thefe Caules of Anxiety lhould be carefully 
obferved and cured. 

75. If therefore fuch Anxiety (74) continues 
long 
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long about the principal Parts, it occafions Poly» 
ptf. Concretions, Inflammations, fudden Gan- 
greens, with an intoilerable Qppreffion, and fud¬ 
den Death. If the Seat be in the Hypoconders, 
then the greateft Complaint will be at Stomach, 
the other Bowels being not endued with fuch a 
quick Senfe ^ hence proceeds fudden Putrefa&ions 
in the larger and weaker Veffeis, whence Gan- 
greens and Rottennefs of the Liver, and a pu¬ 
trid Dyfentery. 

76. Hence a Phyfician very well diftinguilhes 
what the Anxiety is (74, 75) and its Caule, and 
what is to be prognofticated ^ and at the fame 
time, when the nervous Syftem is only affefted 
without an antecedent Feaver, and when it pro* 
ceeds from Inflammation, which difcovers it felf 
by its peculiar Symptomes •, whence comparing 
them with their Height, Duration, and Seat of 
the Diftemper, he wifely difcovers ail that is ne- 
ceffary to his fanatory Purpofes. Why almoft 
in every Difeafe near the Point of Death, it clofes 
the Tragedy. Why a convufive Anxiety is but 
little, and the Inflammatory very dangerous. Why 
Inquietude, Tolling about, Difficulty of Breath¬ 
ing, and obftinate Watching in Inflammatory Dife 
eafes, are fure Tokens of Death. 

77* Hence appears what various Methods are 
needful in the taking off the Severity of this E- 
vil, all which are to be known from the Nature 
of the Symptoms. When therefore the Caufe is 
difcovered to be of the convulfive kind, it is to 
be removed by Vefcicatories, and Alexipharmicks* 
joined with Opiates. 

ft Puh 
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& Pul. e C bel. Cancr. C. 3j. 
Antim. Piapb.gr. viij. 
Caft. gr. v. 
Croc. Brittanic.gr. iij. 
Con/. Alkerm, q f. M. E Bot. fumtni, 6ta qucufo 

bora Juperbibendo decoU.Jeq, 
Ifc Pad. Eryng. 
Scorzon. Hi/p. a%\\. 
Chin. 5ft. 
PaJJul. Min. Jifs. 
Coq in aq. font an. tfevj. ad]fo\V. inf unde. 
Cinnam. ac.- 5iij. 
Sent, pjcnicul. 5 fs./.' Apoz. de quo bibet liber}. 
Lee the Patient be let Blood again, even to 

Fainting. 
Apply Blifters ro the Arras and Thighs. 
Give Vomits and Purges, 6?V. 
The Mind is to be kept eafy. 
The Fibres, VefTels and Bowels are to be re¬ 

laxed. 
The nervous Fluid muft be moderated with A- 

nodynes and Narcoticks* 
When it appears to arifefrom an Inflammatory 

Caufe, the above recited Means are proper * with 
the Addition of large Dilution with warm Li¬ 
quors, and fuch as are nitrous, fubacid, and gent¬ 
ly aromatifed ^ and frequent Clyfters in fmail 
Quantities, if they can be retained. 

78. Truly if in any Cafe whatfoever a Ipeedy 
and careful Cure is called for, it is in this. 

Thefe Matters being explained as fuccindly and 
methodically as l could * l now haften to inter¬ 
mitting Feavers * which I (hall like wife touch up¬ 
on but very briefly.paffing by the other Symptoms 
of accute Feavers, viz. Thrift, Naufeoufneis, 

X Vomiting, 
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Vomitings Weak net's, Hear, Delirium,Coma, Con* 
vulfions, Swear, a Diarrhea, Spots, a continued 
Feaver, a continued putrid Feaver, a burning 
Feaver 5 and recommend my Readers to Dr. Sy¬ 
denham and Pitcairn, a North Britain, and other 
eminent Phyficians * defigning (with God’s Blef- 
fing, and if my Life be fpared, to be larger here¬ 
upon fome other Opportunity* 

Of a Burning Feaver; or the Hot fit. A Burning Feaver, deferves particularly to be 
confidered, both becaufe of its Frequency 

and Difficulty of Cure. 
Its chief Symptoms are Heat, almoft burning 

to the Totich, iftequal in different Parts, as hot- 
teft near the principal Parts, emitting the infpired 
Air, almoft kindled (though it is mote remifs in 
theExtremities.and fometimes nor perceiveablej a 
Drinefs in the Skin, Nofe, Mouth ^ the Tongue 
dry, yellow, black, parched, and ruff* an infa- 
tiable Thirft, a naufeating of Food, Vomiting, 
Anxiety, Inquietude, Wearinefs, a (hott Cough, 
a Delirium, a Phrenfy, over Watching, A Coma, 
Convulfions, and growing worfe every other Day* 

Its Caufe, from too much Labour, Heat of the 
Sun, going too long thirfty, the Ufe of Heaters, 
Fermenters, Aromaticks, and too much Exertife, 
efpecially in the Heat of Summer, &V. 

On the third or fourth Day 5tis often fatal, 
and rately gets paft the leventh -7 it often goes off 
with a Hemorrhage, which may be forefeen by a 
Pain in the Neck, a Weight upon the Temples,a 
Dimnefs of the Eyes, a working of the Pracordia 
without a Senfe of Pain, involuntaty Tears, a high 
Colour, a Matter from the Nofe, and is the beft 
©n a critical Day, when it is relieved likewife 

fometimes 
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fometimes with Vomiting, Stools, Sweat, Urine, 
or Spitting. If the Urine be black, in frmll Quan¬ 
tity, and thin, it is fatal * as in fpitting Blood, 
bloody Urine, a Difficulty of Swallowing, a Cold- 
nefs in the extream Part?, the Face high co¬ 
loured and fweaty, or the Belly too loofe. With 
a Twitching it goes on to a Delirium, and thence 
to Death. It is often attended whh a Peripneu- 
mony and a Delirium together, which after long 
Pains ot the Bowels is fatal. 

Which being premifed, this Difeafe and its 
Caufes are eafily known •, for it arifes from the 
Blood’s being robbed of its foft and thinner Parts, 
attended with an Inflammation all o’er the Body j 
the Prognofticks are to be deduced from hence. 

The Cure requires a clear, cool Air, often fhift- 
ed * and Cloaths not burthenfome or ftifleing; 
the Pofture of the Body often ere£lcd, Plenty of 
Drink that is foft, cooling, fubacid, and warm. 

Rad. Scorzon. hifp. Jij. 
Torment. §i. 
C.c. 3vj. 
Coq. inaq. font. ftiils. ad ffeifs. 
Colat. adde Syrr. Limon. Jiij. M. F. Apoz. 
5 Cnflail, min. 51s. 
Conf. frutf. Cynosb. 3ij. ■ „ 
01. Sulphur, per Qampan. gut. ij. F. Bolus fu¬ 

me nd 4ta quaque bora hauftu Apoz. prafcript. 
The Cure requires a light Bread Diet, and 

fubacid Fruits, with the Repetition of gentle 
Clyfiers and Diluters. 

If there is great Anxiety or Signs of a Deliri¬ 
um, it is not to be imagined of what vaft Service 
Blifters will be j wherefore in fuch a Cafe, let 

X 2 more 
i. 
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more or lefs Blifters be applied, as there is occa- 
lion, either to the Neck, Arms, or Thighs. 

There are no Means obferved to aft with fo 
much Effecacy as Blifters, in with ft an ding growing 
Coagulations, and Stagnations, in any Age what- 

foever the Patient is. 
- To thele may be fubjoined Medicines mode¬ 
rately loofening the Belly. 

E. G. gk Aq.Hord. (cui flaved. cor tic. aurant. 
incoxerint) 

In qua dijfolv. mann.calabr. Jij. 
Crm. 1W. 3ij. 
Colatura add. 01. Sulph. vel Sued Linton, q. ft 

ad gratam acciditatem. 
With which whofoever obferves the general 

Rules in all accute Diftempers, will eafily fall 
In with the proper Means to be uled in burning 
Feavers. 

Of an Intermitting Leaver. 
78a Y what has foregone, it will eafily appear, 

what Judgment is to be made concerning 
the Diverfity of accute Feavers, for what at once 
raifesa Feaver, and keeps it up to the end in the 
fame Tenour, we call continued Leavers. Thofe 
Feavers which peridiocally remit, and rife again 
without ever the Feaver quite going off, are 
termed continued remitting Feavers . but thofe 
which at certain Periods quite go off and return 
3gain, are intermitting Feavers. The Diagno- 
fiicks of an Intermittent are plain \ their Diftin- 
ftjon into various Claffes is eaiy, according to the 
Times of their Returns. 

S i. Yet we muff take notice, that all which 
happeniiofti February to Auguft, are termed Ver¬ 
nal,' and thofe Autumnal which reign from Auguft 
to February again. A 
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A very neceflary Diftinftion upon account of 

their different Shapes, Symptoms, Terminations, 
Durations and Cure * for fometimes one drives 
out the other. 

82. Moreover, commonly jin the beginning of 
Autumn, they appear like continued, by their 
Length and double Paroxifms, although their 
Nature is different, and requires a different Ma* 
nagement. 

85. The Fit begins with Yawning, Stretching, 
Latitude, Weaknefs, Cold, Horror, Rigour, Shak* 
ing, Palenefs of the extream Parts, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Anxiety, Naufeoufnefs, Vomiting, and 
the Pulfe quick, weak, and fmail. According to 
the Intenfnefs of tbefe Symptoms, and thenum* 
berofthemat the fame time, by fo much will 
the Feaver be more fevere, and in the following 
Stages will the Heat be the greater, and all orher 
Symptoms proportionably aggravated * and this 
fitft Stage when it comes fo near to the Nature of 
a continued Feaver, is mcft dangerous. The Urine 
then for the molt part is crude and thin. This 
Stage (83) is followed by another, beginning with 
Hear, Burning, hard Breathing, Anxiety decreafing, 
a larger Pulie, and ftronger, a great Thirlf, a great 
Pain of the Head and Limbs, and the Urine for 
the molt part red, like that in the Height of a con¬ 
tinued Feaver. 

85. At the lalt arifes a large Sweat, a Retnif- 
fionof all theforementioned Symptoms, a turbid 
Urine, with a Sediment like Brick-duft, Sleep, a 
a peifeft Abfence of Hear, Laffitude and Faintnels, 

86. An Intermittent in itsProgrefs thro’ thefe 5 
Stages ("83,84, 85) very much ftrain theVeflels 
and Vijcera^j flagnating,Qbftru£tij]g,coagulating, 

forcing, 
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forcing,refolving,and attenuating,hence the Solids 
are debilitated, and the Fluids are difterapered, 
particularly by not having their Parts fufficiently 
afljmulated and rifxed, whence arife Acrimonies * 
from all which proceeds a great Inclination to 
Sweat, even the vifcid Parts of the Blood ouzing 
out thro3 the cuteanous Pores * the Urine then 
becomes very thick, turbid, mealy, and greafy* the 
Spittle the fame * the Blood being robbed of its 
beft Parts, becomes both (harp and fiezy ^ where¬ 
by from the Injurys of the Solids,and theDiftem- 
perature of the Fluids, thefe Feavers fometimes 
laft a great while * after which, fometimes they 
terminate in chronical Difeafes, the Scurvy, Drop* 
fy, Jaundice, Leucophlagmatia, and fchirrous 
Tumours in the lower Belly, from which pro¬ 
ceed divers other Mifchiefs. 

87. Otherwife unlefs they are attended with 
Malignities (86) they difpofe to long Life, free¬ 
ing the Body from many ill Humours. 

88. From all which, upon an Examination, the 
whole Hiftory of intermitting leavers (79—88) 
the proximate Caufe appears to be in the Vifcidi- 
ty of the Blood, followed by quicker and ftrong- 
et Contra&ions of the Heart, whereby it is again 
broke and divided. * 

89. Wherefore as this is the Courfe of an In¬ 
termittent (85—84) it is manifeft that whatfoever 
canwithftand its firft Attack (85) and principal 
Caufe (88) is fufficient to take away the whole Fir, 

90. An infinite number of Caufes, and thofe 
very minute, may bring on the firft Stage (85) of 
an Intermittent (79) and a great many of them 
may poffibiy grow in the Body it felf, encreafe, 
and in a given fpace of time, arife to Maturity. 

91. To 
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91. To the Cure is required Saline Openers, 
Alcaltes, Aromaticks, Minerals,Dilutes,Warmth, 
Motion, and Friftion, which are tovbe ufed in 
the Intervals of the Fits V 

92. If the Print via are foul, Purging and Vo¬ 
miting may he of ufe, which are beft ufed before 
the Fit. When this is to be done, may be known 
by the preceedent Symptoms, a Naufeoufnef$,Vo* 
miting, Belching, Foulnefs of the Tongue, and 
Palate *, and before the Fit returns, the Hurry of 
Humours occafioned thereby may be appealed by 
a Paragorick. 

93. This Method is ufeful, (92) as afrer the 
manner of a Stimulus^ it anlwers both purpofes, 
(92;. 

94. But if it weakens much, it may be hurt¬ 
ful ^ as it draws off the thinner Parts, and difturbs 
the neceflary Digeftions *, and thereby prolongs 
the Diftemper, or brings on Death. 

Both the cold and hot Fit are often prevented 
by a budoriffick given an Hour before the Fit re¬ 
turns, and followed by Plenty of Liquids and 
Diluters, that the |Sweat be kept up two Hours 
after the Time of the hot Fit’s Acceflion. 

95. Herein Bleeding of it felf is always hurt¬ 
ful, with fome Means it may be of ufe, as alfo a 
{paring and exa£t Diet. 

96. While the Feaver is in the (84) Stage, 
thin things are indicated, and fuch as are affu- 
ally warm, fubacid and nitrous Apparients, Reft, 
and the Patienr may be thin covered. 

97. After the Fit is over (87) vinous Ptifans, 
and Broaths, with luch attemperating Decoftions, 
as aflilt Sweat and.Urine are of ufe. 

98. More 
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98. Moreover, Always encounter the predominant 
Symptoms, according to the conftant Rule in accute Ca¬ 
fes. Life confp in a certain MEDIUM. 

99. Afte/the Feaver is paft, the Patient muft be rai¬ 
led by a lengthening Diet ; and after -a Recovery of 
his Strength, he muft be purged two or three times. 

roo. But in fevere Autumn Intermittentr, when the 
patient has been much weaken’d, the Diftemper has con¬ 
tinued long, and there appears no Inflammations, nor 5up- 
purations of Matter, nor Obftru&ionsof the Bowels, then 
the Peruvian Bark is to be ufed, in the Powder, Infufion, 
Extra#, Decodion, Syrup, or any other proper Form, 
given with proper Specificks, given in the Intervals of 
the Paroxifms, and obferving afuitable Regimen. 

101. In order to the particular Cure of particular /»- 
termittents, it is to be taken Notice, 1 The Ihorter the 
Intervals are, the fooner they may be cured, and £ cmtrh. 
2. By “that means, they approach the nearer to the Nature 
of a contiuued kind, and are more eafily changed into 
it. 3. For this Reafon alfo the Caufe may be more pow¬ 
erful, but more moveable. Hence Vernals go off them- 
felves upon the approaching Hear. 5. Autumnal>, by the 
growing Colds are esafperated, and made worfe. 

Having thus faithfully gone through the Grounds of 
Pbyfick, and the Appendix, who will not, upon comparing 
them together, admire the Art of Medicine? For that 
has in its Care, that that moft Noble Part of Man may 
be preferved in its Vigour and Strength, by whole Dire- 
<dion all things are managed, either great or commenda* 
ble. What Inftrudor is there more follicitous about Life, 
and Temperance, than Medicine ? What is more power¬ 
ful to moderate Anger, banilh Fear, avoid Luxury, or 
intemperate XTenery ? Who is not fenfible that whatfoe- 
ver is excellent in Man, whether Arts, Sciences, Learning 
or V’ertue, are owing to this moft noble Faculty? 

You have made a very good Improvement of our Grounds 
of Phyfick, and 1 congratulate your happy Frogrefs 
therein* 

F I N I S. 
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